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The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWKLL & CO., Snecessors to
«. W. SIMOXTOX &CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
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AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their
office, New
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Vessels, Cargoes and Freights,
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policies to merchants, making rises binding
water-borne.
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$12,938,289.38.
Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid On and After Feb. 3, 1885.
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CURE

Headnelie, Nausea, Dizziness,and Drowsi-

They stimulate tbe Stomach, Liver,
and Bowels, to liealtby action, assist digestion, and increase the appetite. They
combine cathartic, diuretic, and tonic
properties of the greatest value, are a
purely vegetable compound, and may be
taken with perfect Bafety, either by children or adults. E. L. Thomas, TYamingham, Mass., writes: "For a number of
years I was subject to violent Headaches,
arising from a disordered condition of the

ness.

stomach and bowels. About a year ago I
commenced tbe use of Ayer's Pills, and
have not had a headache since." "W. P.

Ilaunah, Gormlcy P. O., York Co., Ont.,
writes : " I have used Ayer's Pills for the
last thirty years, and can safely say that I
have never found their equal as a cathartic
medicine. 1 am never without them In
C. D. Moore, Elgin, 111.,
my house."
writes : "Indigestion, Ileadache, and Loss
of Appetite, had so weakened and debilitated my system, that I was obliged to give
up work. After being under the doctor's
care for two weeks, without getting aijy
relief, I began taking Ayer's Pills. My

we
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EASTER IS COMING,
And

have procured a
assortment
of
Tasteful and Delicate
we

large

Mementoes,
including some from

our

Home Artists.
Call and see them at

Ayer's Pills, LURiNG, SHORT à HARMON'S.
PREPARED BY

eod3w

marie

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
all

WEATHER

Druggists.

INDICATIONS.

Washington', March 23.
The indications for New
England are
clearer and cloudy ws.ather, local snowp, northerly, shifting to westerly winds.
MKTBOBOLOGICAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]
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EST STRONGEST 100-yd. SiUc
in the Market.'
Every spool warranted

full
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address for six cents in stamps.
THE BRA1NERD & ARMSTRONG CO.,
marl2eod3m
35 Kingston Street, Boston.

PAPER HASMCI^CS.
Oar

Spring

stock is now complete, and we are ready to offer flie
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and nlans furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this department, and we can assnre polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
mechanical department.
W e
would urge all ol those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is
bioken.
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Bumbaius Funeral.
New York, March 21.—The funeral of the
late Gordon W. Burnham, the aged millionaire, who died of pneumonia on the day he
had fixed for his marriage with Mies Kate
Sanborn, a grand niece of Daniel Webster,
took place from Grace Church to-day. The
Bervices were conducted by Revs. W. K. Huntington and E. O. Flagg of this city and Edward Rowland of Waterbury, Conu. Among
those present were Edwards Pierrepont, exGovernor Cornell, George Bliss and Judge
Faucher.
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the First ever kept in Portland.
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Carousal.

years, waa found in the ice near Kldeout's
grist mill this mornioe. The body must have
been in the ice since Monday night, when bo
was last seen. Casey waa
employed^ a'weaver
in the St. Croix cotton mill till Saturday night
when he stopped work and was paid in fall
Monday evening he was found in a beastly
state of intozicatioa by several persons on tbe
grist mill road wbicb ia short and leads to llit
river. Ho waa placed on a horse sled and par.
ties went to procure a horse to cirry him home
but when they returned Casey couid not be
found, and they supposed he bai recovered
somewhat and gone home, and they left the

vicinity thinking nothing more of him. Seventy cents in money and several letters from
his mother, ™=lio is a paralytic in the Tewl s"
bury iilms house, were fuund in his pockets.
Casey evidently fell off the platform near tho
mill iuto the river head foremost, bracking his
neck. He will be buried here tomorrow withirqueet.
Hhipbuiltfiug at Slath.
Bath, March 21.—Tiio Sew England Ship
Building Company, which has recently purchased the (joss iron worka, it ia reported, will
build during the coming summer a ship of
2400 tons, a steamer of about 15C0 tons, two
birks of about 1100.tons each, and a schooner.

out an

Sale of an Historic Building.
Fakmington, March 21.—The town of Farming ton purchased the old court house building
today forja town house. The village corporation
co-operate by furnishing the engine houïe lot
on Pleasant street, to which the court house
will be moved and thus give room for the new
county building. This is an historic building
iu Franklin county, and was formerly known
as the Farmington Centre Meeting House, the
religious home for the early settlers.

A Woman

AUGUSTA.

Daring the month of February the Howard
Benevolent Union dispensed $86 to the poor
and needy of Augusta. Of this sum S50 "was

expended

for coal.

BANGOR.

Ex-Chief Justice Appleton was down town
Friday and at his office. His many friends rejoice that his sickness is over and hope that ho
may continue to improve in health.
Railroad traffic e^st of Bangor has been seriously interrupted since the reoent etorj., sajs
the Whig of Saturday.
There lias been no
train to that city from St. John since last WedThe
train
which left Baogor
nesday morning.
for St" John Friday morning got as far as
Vanceboro and came back that (night.

Charge of Bribe Takiug and Corrupt!·!!.
Δ stir was caused at police headquarters today when it was learned that the charges of
bribe taking and corruption against the excise
bureau, whic1) Inspector Byrnes has been diligently pursuing for a month past, have been
submitted to the grand jury, and are now being
weighed by that body. It was said that officials
whom liquor dealers accuse of systematical^
victimizing them would soon be put under
The evidence in the bands of the
arrest
police is very complete and discloses * widespread system of corruption.

College Journaliaiu.
Hanover, Ν. H., March 21 —The junior
class of Dartmouth College
to-day elected

editors of the Dartmouth for the next year
as follows:
George Wiutbrop Fowler of East
Pembroke, Ν. H.; Potrin Trueman Kellogg of
Worcester, Vt.; Frank Olds Lovelaud of Norwich, Vt.; Thomas Michael Higgins of Hardwick, Mass.; Henry Winfred Thurston of
Barre, Vt. ; George Edward Whitehill of
Peacham, Vt.; Walter Sampson ot Lakeville,
Mass.; Herbert Cleveland Gross of Orlaod,
Me.; William Henry Taylor of Wheelock, Vt.

Charles Stewart.
GARDINER.

A two year old daughter of Mr. Mahony of
Gardiner, fell into a dish of hot water, Saturday, scalding her left side and bacii, f.y„· the
Maine Farmer. She was badly burned, but
will recover.
LKWBTON.

A Lewieton gentleman says that Lo»iston
will be one of the first cities in New England
to establish nickel plating works upon the expiration of the patent upon nickel plating.
Several gentlemen of Lynn, Mass.,have purchased some lajd near Bear Fond, a beautiful
sheet of water in Elliotville township, about
11-2 miles from Monscn village, whi re they
intend to build a club house early iu the seaeon.
OLD ORCHARD.

The Central House, Old Orchard, was deThe fire was
stroyed by fire Friday night.
discovered by Mrs. Smith, wife of the propriethe
at
end
of
the
tor,
westerly
hotel, but it
spread so rapidly that the building was totally
The Central
destroyed in about two hours.
hnilt-.
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falling of tbe wall. Tbe hotel butldiag occupied a lot a quarter of a block iu size on the
southwestern corner of Wcbaeh avenue and
Adams Btrect. It was purchased last May by
Cummings and Howard, and leased to Sbaw
and Son
The latter bad just expended about
5510,000 in repairs and improvements, which
had not been completed. Xbeir total loss on
improvements aud furniture is about $50,000;
insurance $12,000. The building was valued at
S150,000, and is said to be insured for about
half that amount.
Chicago, March 22.—The lire which destroyed the Langbam Hotel last night, proved
much more dreadful thau at first supposed. It
is now kuown that at least live persons were
killed and few injured. Just before the south
wall of tho hotel fell on the Faxon building, a
number of persons, besides those of the fire insurance patrol, were inside the latter
building
to assist iu taving goods. It is impossible to
tell how many of these volunteer helpers were
in the structure at the tirnr, but excavators
have proceeded to an extent which justifies the
hope that all the dead have been found. So
far as known, those at work in the Faxon
building, when it was crushed by the falling
hotel wail, were tho following: Oapt. Edward
Shepard, James Boyd, Kuuse Thime, Patrick
Mulliua, John Walsh, Fred K. Junes, all
of th9 fire insurance patrol, William Bean
a piano tuner and John
Hennessey, a clers.
all of whom were in tbe building. Mullens and
Thime being Knear
the rear of the building they were forced out through one of the
windows by tbe rush of air as the wall fell,
aud are not dangerously hurt.
Oapt. Shepard
and Boyd were pinned down by the falling
timber and were rescued alive about midnight.
Walsh aud Jones were taken out ahout one
o'clock this morning: both wore crushed to
death.
Bean wax alive when found aud was
taken to the couuty hospital, where he died at
5 o'clock this morning.
The body of HenneEasv was recovered at 0 o'clock
touight.
Si on after the walls fell ibe wreck took fire
art thç firemen turned several streams on the
blazing mass to save their comrades from being roasted to deatb, though at the imminent
rii-k ul drowning. The waier was ice cold and
drenched the imprisoned men, chilling them
to the marrow.

Mrs. Ο. V. Belknap, who was killed
bj
from uu upper window, was the
widow of Col. Belknap, who died several
years
ago at New Orleans.
The total loss, including hotel and furniture
aud guests' possessions, and on tho
adjoining
building and its contauts, is estimated at $350,000; insurance will aggregate $130,000.

jumping

LATER.

Chicago, March

22.—Two patrolmen supposed to bare bean killed by the falling wall
of the Langham Hotel las: night were taken
out alive today after lour hours'
imprisonment.
They will probably survive their in-

juries.
A Sugar manufactory with

10,000 llarΝi!i;iiι ISurued.
Boston, March 21—At four o'clock this
morning the Continental sugar refinery store
house in South Boston, was discovered to be
rcle of

fira

an/1 doonïto *lw» aîF/.·.»».
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would accommodate 15Ô guests. The total loss
is'estimated at from S15.000 to $20,000. Iu6ured for SSOOO. The tire was caused by an overheated stove.
RAYMOND.

W. H. Smith met with quits a Sirioue accident. The pole of a large sled was leaning
against tba door of the stable; he suddenly
pushed t'io door open which let the pole fall on
the top of hie head giving him a heavy blow,
and had it not been for his hat with paper in
the top it might have proved Berioue.
IiOCKLAND.

Mr. Lewis Brewer ot Rockland, last Monday
received a letter from hie brother, Captain
Charles Brewer, who has long been given up
as dead by his friends here, says tho Opinion.
Cant. Brewer was master of a coasting schooner ssiling from this
port. In 1852 he went
West, and has never been heard from since,
till his brother received this letter the other
day. He is iu British Columbia, aod has been
much of the time since he left here in wild
countries, with little communication with the
civilized world. He is iu fair circumstances,
and expects to come home next summer.
THOMASTON.

A Boston woman has written to a Knox
county officer, asking him to secure aud send
to her a piece of the rape used at the execution
of the two Italians at Thomaston.
The KutlniMi Kuiirontl Trial.
Rutland, March 21.—In the Page trial today questions of law wero argued before the
court as to whether the plaintiffs have any
legal right to recover on certain item-: of their
specifications even if tbey prove the facts to be
as they claim.
The defendants argued that all
claims growing ont.of the|transactionscf Birchard aud Ppge while operating the Rutland &
Burlington R. R. as trustees of the second mort
gage bondholders, were finally settled in court
of chancery iu 1871, and cannot now be opened. Ttie argumeutj were continued nearly all
day. Λ decision will probably be rendered
Monday afternoon.

the

Force*

Washington, March 21.—Attorney General
an order reducing the
force of examiners in the department of
justice from saven to four. lu his letter to the
three examiners who are notified that their services will be dispensed with alter the 3lst inst.
the attorney general says that his action is
baaed on the belief that the interests of the
government do not now require as many exam
ioers as are at present in the employ of the
department, and in reducing the number he
has concluded to retain those who are of longest service in the department.

Garland today issued

Efficient Clerhe to be Retained.

Washington, March 21.—"I do not," saya
Atty-Gen. Garland to a caller, "intend to remove a clerk in the
departmeut who has proved himself to be efficient, and whoso services
are necessary for the performance of the work
of the office."

representative from Tennessee, J. B. Richardson, has the honor of securing tho first appointment made by Postmaster Vilas.
Upon his
solicitation, J. N. Taylor was today appointed
postmaster, at Lynchburg, Tenn., to fill a vacaucy caused by the resignation of the late

postmaster.
Nary Voucher Frnudn.

Washington. March 21—Th« omnii im·»
today returned additional indictments against
William 11. Drmpsey ami Danitl Carrigan
an < J. W Drew icr
presenting fa'se vouchers
in what are kuowu as the
navy voucher fraud

cases.

The Despatch Boat Dolphin.

Washington, March 21.—Secretary Whitney has written a letter to Jno. Roach in reply
to a communication from the latter announcing the completion of the despatch boat Dolphin, eaying that though ehe did not upon her
tria! trip recently, show 2300 collective indicated horse power developed by her engine
and maintained successfully for six consecutive
houis as contemplated by tiie contract, it was
not due to defective
workmanship nor materials,but tbat with botter coal and awell trained
engineer force his result would be exceeded
and asking for a statement from Mr. Roach of
the full amount of his claim
upon the Dolphin
up to date.
Facts nud Humor*.
It i<i probable the Senate will adjourn before
thb enu of the present week end possibly it
may do so by Tuesday or Wednesday next.
President Cleveland has rented a pew in the
First Presbyterian cliurcb of this
city of which
Itev. B. Sunderland formerly
chaplain of the
U. S. Senate is pastor. The pew was cocupied
today hy Miss Cleveland audMies Hoyt, sisters
of tbe President.
It is understood that it was decided tonight,
at a conierence between the President aud
Postmaster General Vilas, tbat Mr. Hay, recently appointed tire', assistant postmaster
general should qualify as such before leaving
for Florida, where lie intends
going for his
health, early this week. This course will be
followed in order that Mr. Hay may be enabled to designate some Democrat to act for
him during bis absence, instead of leaving the
business of his office in tbe hands of the present first assistant, Mr.
Crosby.
A RUINED HOME.
mother Seen Her Three Little Children
Burn to Death.
Cairo, 111., March 21. -Daniel Cook and his
wife, who.live 20 miles from Paducab, on the
Tennessee river, left home yesterday afternoon
for a few hours, leaving their three children in
charge of tbe bouse. The wife on her teturu
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The New Jersey State House
Shaken Up and then Nearly
Destroyed by Fire.
Relics

in

the

Geological
Burned.

Museum

SENATE.

Washington, March 21.
The chair laid before the Senate today a resolution offered by Mr. Pike, chairman of the
committee 011 claims, directing that committee
to compile aud digest the laws and
judicial decisions now in force relating to the adjudication of private claims, and to continue the list
of private claims which have been
presented to
Congress, so that the said list shall cover the
47th and 48:h Congress.
Mr. Edmunds moved an amendment striking
out all relating to the
compilation and digest

of laws and decisic ns, which ho regarded as
unnecessary.
Mr. Pike maintained the necessity for the
proposed work.
After further discussion, the resolution was

recommitted.
Mr. Mitehell offered a resolution providing
for the appointment of a special committee of
five senators to inquire into and report, not
later than the second Monday of next December, as to the number of trade dollars put in
circulation in the United States before their
legal tender quality was repealed, how said
coins came into circulation subsequently, how

many are still held in the several States of this
country, at what rates they were taken, how
much profit accrued in any way to the government by the coinage of trade dollars, and what
has been the practice of this and other governments as to the receipt or refusal by them of
thoir own coin. The. resolution also provides
fof tiie employment of a stenographer aud for
travelling expenses, etc.
Messrs. Beck and Harris objected to its
present consideration, and it was laid over, together with an ironical substitute, offered by
Mr. Cochrell, similar to the one which he
offered yesterday, proposing to authorize any
two cr more senators to constitute themselves
an investigating committee, with a roving
commission, to inquire into any subjects they
may deem worthy of investigation—"at home
or abroad, on land or the sea."
Mr. Hawley, rising to a question of privilege,
called atten to the omission from the Congressional Record of some of the remarks made by
Mr. VauWyck yesterday, derogatory to the
members of the South American commission,
which omissions, he said, rendered the subse4UDUh

iCUXtkiikQ U1

Ubuer «su;tLUI» potuewkai ULi-

meaning.
Mr. Van Wyck explained that be bad stricken oat some parts ol bis remarks after consultation with the senator from Missouri (Mr.
Vest) as a matter of kind); feeling, and not because he thought he was wrong in bis assertions. Mr. Van Wyck introduced a formal
resolution directing the official reporter to republish the proceedings of yesterday.
Mr. Teller made a spirited defence of his administration, which was incidentally assailed
yesterday by the senator Irom Nebraska. He
had decided not to pay any attention to the remarks of yesterday, since the senator bad told
him he would strike them from the record, but
now the senator reiterated them.
He said the
secretary of the interior was required to execute the law, not to listen to demagogues. The
secretary ot the interior had been fortified in
the action which was criticised by the opinions
of attorney-generals who were as much superior
in acquaintance with law or morals to tbe senator irom Nebraska, as it was possible lor one
man to be superior to another.
Mr. Frye reported a resolution from the committee on rules directing that committee to
prepare an official seal for the Senate of the
United States. Laid over.
Mr. Van Wyck'e resolution was adopted.
The Senate at, 2.10 o'clock went into executive session on minor treaties and nominations.
At 3 o'clock tbe doors were thrown open, aud
the Senate adjourned until 10 o'clock Monday.

Trenton,

N. J., Maroh 21.—Two explosions
beard in the
quartermaster-general's
office, on the first floor, at the northwest corner of the State House, abont three o'clock
this morning. The explosions were followed
by flames that shot throgh the windows. In
ten minutes all the
apartments were in
ruins. The flames followed the steam pipes to
the floor above, and quickly set tire to the offices of the clerk in chancery.
From these the
conflagration extended to the geological museum on the third floor.
In this museum were
many valuable sts$te relics, but the most valuable were sent to the New Orleans exposition a month ago. There was a lot of battle
flags, which were rescued by the firemen at
the risk of their lives. The swotd and saddle
of Gen. Kearney were destroyed. The fire
then moved back toward the dome, and It
seemed as though the supreme court room, the
chancery court room and the legislative chambers would have to go. The books and dooumente were hastily removed from the offices
of the comptroller, the etats treasurer and the
secretary of state. At 7 o'clock the fire was
finally checked, although the engines were
still playing upon the ruina so that access may
be had to the chancery vaults where very
many valuable papers relating to thousands of
estates are kept. These vaults are not burned
but they are believed to be full of water, which
It
may canne almost as much damage as fire.
is impossible as yet to estimate the loss, but it
will not fall below 8100,000. The part destroyed is the facade of the original State House
built in 1795. It was altered and improved in
1848. The building contained the qiartermaster general's office and the office of the adjutant general, comptroller, clerk ία chancery,
clerk of the supreme court, secretary of state,
and state treasurer and the museum. Only the
museum and quarter-master general's
and
chancery offices were damaged. The other
departments were somewhat destroyed by water. The chancery and supreme court rooms
and the Senate and assembly chambers remain
intact. The entire building is worth Ç500,000
on which there is a liberal insurance.
The explosions in the quartermaster's room seemed
.o bave been caused by confined gas, which
ignited in somo way. The vaults can scarcely
be opened with safety before this afternoon,
and tbe injury done to their contents cannot
be ascertained. The debris is being cleared
away rapidly, so that temporary accommodations can be secured for the chancery office,
wre
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THE OLD WORLD.

Sea coast.
It it be true that Ka«sala has fallen, or il the place should tail, the Italian
missions will aBk King John of Abyssinia
to| occupy Kerem and the county of the
B 'ios, should the Arabe threaten to invada

ither.

Affair· in Kopi.
London, March '21 —The bravery displayed
by the Arabs in the recent skirmishes behind
Suakim causes «rave misgivings as to the saccess of Qen. Graham's efforts to establish a deIt is certain that
fensible summer camp.
there will be a bloody campaign at the threshold of the march to Berber, and the success
of the undertaking is very doubtful. The London papers today print long accounts of yetserday s fight, and relate many instances of bravery displayed by British officers and men. The
editorial comments are less iuspiriog
The
most pessimistic of the leaders is that of the
Fall Mall Gazette, which says there was no
victory yesterday, unless it was for the Arabs,
who retained the field at the end of two days'
unsuccessful assault by one of
England's
ablest commanders and the pick of England's
troops. Experience teaches Osman Dizna the
art of war. The Arab* skirmished admirably.
They kept well covered, taking skilful advantage of every protection afforded by the
country in wbiob the skirmishes occurred, and
with which they are probably more familiar
than the British.
The Arabs tbrew the Indian cavalry into confusion, forced the Guards
back, recaptured their positions and barrassed
the retiring British like a swarm of bees. The
effeot of such a victory, the Pall Mall Gazette
concludes, is very discouraging.
Tbe Evening Mews says the result of the engagement shows that Gen. Graham scarcely
held his own.
The Globe fears that tbe construction of a
railway from Suakim to Berber will be found
impossible in the face of the Arabs' prowets.
Corrected returns of the British losses in
yeiterday'e engagement show that 21 men were
killed, including 17 of tbe Indian troops, and
that 42 were wounded, of whom lti belong to
the Indian contingent.
The troops in tbe
zareba at Hasheen at daylight this morning
shelled and dispersed bodies ot
the rebels
which had collected on tbe adjacent hills. The
whole force, except the Guards, will advance
at daybreak tomorrow for the purpose of constructing zarebas at points seven or eight miles
from the camp
The Berkshire regiment and
the marines will be left to garrison the zarebas, the remainder ot tbe troops returning to
Snakim.
The Corean Revolt.
San Fbancisco, March 22.—Steamer City of
Pekin, which arrived this afternoon, brings
advices (rom Hong Kong to February 21, aDd
from Yokokama to March 2. The Corean advices state that the father, mother, wives and
children of Kia Gtou Ka Kia, J. Sarhitza and
J Kohan, leading members ot the Independent
party in Corea, were banged at the Palace
on

Pfthroarv 2fS. And «l«CAn nt.hAi· (Inraana

who sympathized with that cause, were also
hanged with them, and the parents, wives and
children ( t four of these latter were also hanged.
Gen. Kla Giou Ka Kia, who southt
refuge in Japan, will soon come to the United

States.

Emperor William'· Birthday·

Berlin, March 22.—The eighty-eighth anni-
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Another Fierce Encounter Between English Troops and Arabs.
The Latter

Fight

Savagely and
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Quarter.
One Thousand
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Been Killed.
America Not to Allow Overt Acts

U. S. SENATORS HIPS.

of Hostility.

versary of the birth of Emperor William was
obseived today with much enthusiasm and rejoicing. The streets of this city were profusely decorated with banners.
Iu the morning
the Emperor received the members of the imperial family and foreign princes, also old servants, a number of whom have been attached
to his household forty or fifty years.
At the
signal of the morning gun the bands of the
regiments in the garrison played selections of
sacred music, and deputations of soldiers from
all the regiments afterward attended divine
servlne. Daring the forenoon the officers were
mastered before the imperial pal»ce and defiled past the front window, where the Emperor was stationed, while
a salute of 100
guns
was fired.
Iu the evening a family banquet
was held at the palace.
(Joant Von Hokeefeldt. Minister of Foreign Affairs, entertained
the Diplomatic Corps in honor of the occasion.
Busts of the Emperor were placed at various
points on the streets.
Prince Bismarck met
with an ovation while going to and returning
from the imperial palace.
Cable Notes.

The Contest iu Illinois
A Republican
Klected to the .Legifclatiire·
Spbingfield, 111., March 21—Iu the joint session
t^-day at which 40 members were present, Senator
Streeeter found a new candidate in the person of
Justice Allred M. Craim of the Illinois supreme
court. Δ report having gotten abroad that an attempt would be made to elect an anti-Morrison candidate to succeed Bridges, Mr.Morrison posted off to
Oarrolton to-day to attend the dead senator's funer—

al and make

sure

of

the

district,

which is

over-

whelmingly Democratic, but

not necessarily solid
ior Morrison. The Republicans will fo-cetho votas
returns
here
show
that
ing,
Spofford, Republican,
was elected without opposition to-day to succeed
Representative Logan, who dropped kdead in the
State House a little over two weeks ago. There is a
rumor, which no one can verify, to t&e effect tha
he wiil start in some time next week to vote for exCongressman C. B. Far well. The effect of such a
coui se will be to tempt some
Republicans, alter at
few ballots, to go to Farwell, leaving Logan at the
end of next week in about the same position as Morrison is in now. Haines contends that neither ot
the present candidates can be elected, and is not
willing to let the Legislature adjourn without electing a senator. It is generally understood that Sittig and MacMillan, the two Republican bolters, are
ready, if not anxious, to vote for Mr. Farwell, and
and Far well's friends quietly boast that at the proper time nineteen other Republicans and threeJDemocrats will voce for their favorite.
Haines, by voting for Farwell, would expect to strike terror to the
hearts of the Democrats and bre? k up the Republicans. He wants chaos on both sides.
Should Morrison realize that tue movement of Haines in iavor
of Farwell haa demoralized not only the Republicans, but also the Democrats, he would undoubtedly
try to throw enough Democratic votes to Logan to
elect Logan, defeat Farwell, and revenge himself on
Haines. The end of this wearisome and unsatisfactory contest may be nearer than is generally sup,

posed.
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OKLAHOMA BOOMERS.
JLarge KetSy of Colonials En

A.

Route (o the

Indian Reservation.
Arkansas City, Kan., March 21.-Gen. Hatch
lias received word, by courier, from the Sac and
Fox agency, 160 miles southeast, of here, that a
large body of colonists passed that point on the
16th inst., en route to Oklahoma, and that the
main body, consisting of about 150 persona, were
from Coffey ville. Kan. Capt. Deweese, with four
companies of the i)th cavalry, is scouting in that
portion of the territory, and a courier has been
dispatched to him to intercept this colony, if possible, betoie it reaches Oklahoma, and to turn it
bacfc.

Should the colonists reach Oklahoma

it

is

understood their stock will not be destroyed, but
they will be compelled to leave. These to en left
the Kansas line before President Cleveland issued
his proclamation, and they know nothing about it;
but Gen. Hatch believes Deweese will be able to get
between them and the Oklahoma country by forced
marches, and thus couup«sl them to turn about without even having a glimpse of the land. Deweese,
however, was on the 14th iLst. 100 miles north of
the aao and Fox agency, with his battalion, and it
looks as if the colonists might beat him in the race
to the Cimarron river, where it was intended to
enter Oklahoma.
Ί he Oklahoma settlers have prepared a petition
to President Cleveland, which will be forwarded by
mail. Nearly 1500 signatures will accompany the
petition. It recites that several hundred citizens
from nine states, many haviug their families and
household goods and family utensils, are now encamped here, preparatory to settlement in Oklahoma, having disposed of their homes elsewhere.
After

reviewing

the situation and the

recent

con-

gressional action authorizing the President to open
negotiations with the Indians, they petition him to
appointa commission to adjust the interposing

obstacles to the settlement of Oklahoma at once,
and they ask that the said commission include at
least one member known to favor tha opening of
Oklahoma to immediate settlement.

Iflr, Vila*' tfiret Appointment.
Washington, March 21.—The newly elected

A

their

around one another, crying frantically, and
she was powerless to assist them, aud was
compelled to watch them burn to death before
her eyes. An hour later the husband returned
to find his home in
ruins, his children dead,
and his wife senseless
upon the ground.

^

was totally destroyed, including 10,000 barrels
of sugar. Tho building was opposite the machine works, which were burned early in the
evening, and some sparks probably lodged on
the roof. Lobs on stock is nearly
5100,000; insured for $75,000. The building was insured
$3000, which covers the loss.
The less by the fire which destroyed two of
the Boston machine company's buildings in
South Boston last night, is generally
placed
this morning at S250,(j00, on which there is an
insurance oi
A
large
$J£0,0U0.
quantity of
machinery was in stock and in use, which was
what
destroyed, including
was considered to be
the largest lathe in the country.

Ri'ducing

of the front room,

XLIXth Congress-lst Session.

Chicago, March 21.—At eight thia evening
fourteen fire evgiuea were pouring water into
the Langham Hotel which was a mass of
fiâmes from basement to garret. Tue fire
originated in one of the lower rooms from a
keroeene lamp which was accidentally overturned. At the time the restaurant of the
house contained one hundred guests at supper,
and as many more in their rooms. The persons in the restaurant had no trouble in getting out, but several of those iu tbo upper
rooms bad a very narrow escape.
Mrs. Belknap, an elderly lady, was killed by
jumping from the fourth story into an alley.
Subsequently a cry was raised that the walls
were falling and
that Builwinkle's lire insurance patrolmen were inside the building.
A portion of the south wall was seen to totter
and then it came down with a crash. Six
patrolmen and two truckmen have since b9en
taken out, some horribly mangled.
As soon as it was discovered that no property
in tho hotel could be saved, Builwinkle's fire
insurance patrol hastened to prevent damage to property in the adjoining building
on tbe South
side. Bullwinkle himself and
six of his men entered, and Bullwinkle came
ont shrrtly after and was hardly on tbe street
when the South wall of the hotel fell taking
that of the adjoining building with it. Two
of the patrolmen inside escaped, but the others
failed to appear from the ruins. After great
labor the firemen succeeded iu reaching and
rescuing two patrolmen who were pinned fast
under the bricks and timbers. These were
Capt. Shepard and D. Muller tuid they were
badly bruised about tbe legs, but otherwise
were uninjured.
Patrolmen A. Jones i.nd
John Walsh are missing and it is supposed
they are suffocated or buried beneath tons of
debris which fell. A very daring act was performed by Oflieer Marks.
Two domestics
appeared, panic stricken, at a window on the
second fioer and Marks raehed into the building and shortly appfared carrying both womeu
who were no nearly suffocated that it was necessary to place them under a doctor's care.
All this time un immense volume of water
was being poured into the
building, but it
seemed to have no effect on the flames, and
every window frame in tbe front was a casement of fire, and liâmes bursting through the
roof lit up the whole of that part of the city.
By the concentrated operations of three or four
fire companies, tbe adjoining buildings were
kept from bbiug ignited, but the damage to tbe
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Capt. Earnest H. Marwick of the barque
Rose Innese, has been at his home in Farmington several days. His vessel is at New
YorkMoaded for a voyage to Valparaiso and
Caliao, and will fail the early part of April.
On this trip he will be accompanied by bis
wife and children, and will take with him two
Farmington young men, Otis S. Gould and

RnnsA

Killed by Jumping;

Fourth Story Window.
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FARMINGTON.

NEW YORK.
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Thereupon Sheriff
Warren and W. W. Edes of the firm of Edes
& Co., started to find their man.
Tbey went
to Dexter where they arrived at2 o'clock in
the morning. There they found that the man
who bad hired the team Wednesday morning
had not returned.
The ofheer kept watch,
and about 6 o'clock in the morning the man
came with the team.
Martin, with the assistance of otters arrested the stranger, who was
in disguise. He had on false whiskers and
glasses. When arrested no one knew him,
every one supposing bim to be a professional in
the business. Soon after be was arrested be
told the police tbe whole story and removed
his disguise. This was done when he was eating breakfast. When he came out of the hotel
he was very readily recognized by Dexter people. Instead of being a professional und

S1000.

GRANT.

be

Terrible Record of Death Caused
by a Burning Chicago Hotel.

DOVER.

New York, March 21.—Gen. Grant went to
Bleep between 10.30 and 11 o'clock last night,
and rested uneasily. He slept at intervals
until alter midnight, when he got np and
walked about his room and library. When
the General arose this morning he took some
liquid food in hie room. Col. Fred Grant
stated this morning that the General had been
receiving about 20 applications each day for
autographs, and that it was a physical impossibility for the invalid to comply with these
requests. While the writing of one autograph
would not require much exertion, 20 would be
a day's work for him, and it would be well for
the public to know, said Col. Grant, that their
demands could not be met.
New York, March 22.—Gen. Grant slept a
part of the time last night In bis chair. A
consultation was held to-day by Dre. San is,
Douglas and Shrody, and it was generally considered that the patient's throat looked much
better. There has been no pain or sensation
of uneasineee about the throat for a week.
Gen. Grant took some food to-day, but has no
appetite and only eats as a necessity. When
Dr. Douglas called to see Gen. Grant to-night,
he found hie patient down in the parlor. The
General immediately walked up stairs to his
thete had
room and said be felt very tired, as
been a great many visitors to see him during
the day. He retired shortly after 10 o'clock,
and Dr. Dsuglas thinks be fell into a refreshing slumber. The General is very anxious
that the weather should moderate, so that he
can take 6ome out-door exercise in his corriage.
Richmond, Va., March 22.—Robert E. Lee
Camp of Confederate Veterans have adopted
a preamble anil resolution tendering General
aoon

corner

Mr. Jos. B. Leathers of this town received a
few days ago a back pension amounting to over

Fall.

and hope that he
regain his health.

GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these slioes
and you will get a pair eqnal to any $5 or §6 shoes
in the market.
In Button, Congress and Lace,
broad and narrow toe, best of maierial, perfectly
The #2.50
finished, every pair guaranteed.
SHOKS for HOYS art» same syles and material,
warranted the beet school or working shoe in th,e
market for the price.
If your dealer does not
keep them take no other, but Feud address on postal
card for full directions for measurement and how
to obtaiu them. Nee that my name and war.
rnntee Im Mtniuped on boisnui of each «hoc.
W L. UOUUa.A*, llroeluon, Mum.

Wednesday he started from Dexier und drove
to Dover, and purchased an organ of
Dyer &
Huches, and gave them one of the checks and
receiving back from them $103 in cash. He
then drove to Guilford. At Guilford be bought
a dress pattern of the value of $10 of J.
K.
Edes & Co., and let them have a check of $87,
receiving the difference in cash. He then
drove to Sangerville, where be got the third
check cashed by F. G. & F. H. Carr. About
8 o'clock that evening Edes & Co., telegraphed
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Waste Embr'y, yr oz 40c. Waste Silk 25c
60-page book, containing rules and designs for
knitting silk goods of every description, sent to any
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Quills.
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measure.

Above cut represents our improved method ο
Merputtii.tr up ETIilKOIDEKV β IB, ft*.
chants will find this a great improvement over the
old fa-hioned skein embroidery, it being much more
convenient to handle. Theee Quills contain about
three yards each, or a trifle more than the ordinary
ekein. EQp^Send 40 cents for sample box of fifty

False Whiskers and Eye-Glauses.

Bakqor, March 21.—Thursday morning.
Otis Martin, sheriff ot Piscataquis county, ar"
rested Fraiik L. Stewart of Dexter for forgery.
Stewart, it is alleged, forged the name of William T. Pearson of Bangor to three checks. On

Calais, March 22.—The body of Michael
Casey of Waterbury, Conn., aged about 24
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People Were Deceived by

Fatal Beeult of

ο m ©Jig
<i\Y9 yoai orders early, as
lome tkiie ahead.

WITH

Braun's Mille. He said his name wua IS. F.
Johnson. He is a man 30 years of age, has a
wile and child four weeks old, and a mother,
who lives with him. He had spent none of
the money, and returned the same to the bwIldled patties.
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fect health."

by

CHARGED

DvtHufjut!

appetite and strength returned, and I was
soon enabled to resume my work, in per-

Sold

MAINE.

replied in the negative.

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.
feb3,1885

COATED

THE MAINE SffATE PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every pp.rt
of the State) for .$1.00 per square for iirst insertion
and 60 cents per square for each
subsequent -j9euj
tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
year; if

How Dexier

discovered the building in liâmes. She could
see her little children huddled
together in a

One inch of spaoe, the
twelve lines nonpareil consti-

to Mr. William T. Pearson, inquiring whether
the cbeck was all right. Pearsou immediately
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RxSCORD OF PIKES.
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J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
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"square."

paid

44

$5.505,796

Paid in Thirty
After Preet

if

$1.50 per square, daily first
75 oonts per
week after; three insertions or lejs, fl.OO, continuevery other day after first woek, 50 oente.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 oents; one
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, ona-third additional.
Tinder head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per woek; three Insertions
or less, $1.50.
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Losses

or

1,447,766 70

Premiums marked off from Jan.
1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884
$4,046.271 04
Losses paid during same period
2,109,919 20

f>K. E. b. ri:ed.

take their case to treat and cure them. I find about
four fifths of tbe cases given up to oie can bo cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one U cent
stamp and $3.00, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Ollice honi'M 9 r. ui. to 9 p. m.
mar3sntf

$3,958*039

Total Marine Premiums
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Clairvoyant «tud ESotnnic Physician, IHLedical Kouuis 59« Cougrese Mi., PoiiEatid, Rie»
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cf ses that are aivcn up as incurable by
tbe allopathic and homcepathie physicians, i will

Policies not marked

January, 1884

a

Year,

a
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GENERAL· NEWS.
German woman, near Pacific, Mo., Thursday
evening, murdered one of her little children by
nearly severing its head from the body with a
A

butcher knife.
She also attempted to kill her
other two children, but they escaped and alarmed
their father, who had great difficulty in overpowering his wife, who was violently insane and said she
had been ordered to sacrifice all her children.

While temporarily iosane, Henry Terry of Newburg, Ν. Y., aged 80, jumped from a window in
oomwau rriuay nignt and waa killed.
Ex-Sherift Cramer of Ciare county, Mich., baa
been arrested as implicated in the robbery of the
Clare county treasurer's office of
$7,000 early last

summer.
The steamer Brooklyn City, from Now York
March G for Bristol, collided with and sunk the
British steamer Klionddah in the Bristol Channel
Friday. No lives lost.

Dr. David Griffith of Louisville, Ky., died of
paralysis Saturday. He was medical director of
Sheridan's army corps.
A. J. Anxier of Louisville, United States Marchai
of

Kentucky,
Saturday.

sent his

resignation

to the President

The Phœnix Iron Works at Phœnixville,
start full blast in all departments to-day.

Pa., will

The Board of Public Works of West
Virginia were
Charleston Saturday inspecting the new State
House, preparatory to removing the archives from
Wheeling, May 1st, on and after which day Charles-

at

ton will be the capital of the State.
A public demonstration of the Irish revolutionist
in New York city will be held next
Sunday. Senator Riddleberger will speak.

Saturday night a freight and saloon car were
thrown from the twenty toot trestle at Fairbanks
on the St. Johnsbury & Lake Chamroad, aud Harry Meigs, conductor, was inured so that he died yesterday, aBd Ellery Chamberlain, a workman on the road, was severely
injured. The cars were totally demolished.
A religious demonstration of unusual interest
occurred in Pottsville, Pa., yesterday. Archbiihsp
Ryan administered the rite of confirmation to some
800 persons in the Catholic churches of that city,
and the occasion was signalized by a large procession of uniformed Catholic societies escorting the
Archbishop, who rode in a barouche drawn by four
horses.
Mrs. Ε. B. Crocker of San Francisco, Cal., sisterin-law of Charles Crocker, president of the Southern Pacific
Railway, has informed the Art Associa
tion that she will deed an art gallery and her
splendid collection of paintings to that city provided its people raise a fund of §100,000 in four
months tor maintenance of the gallery. The required amount will be quickiy subscribed. Mrs.
Crocker's gift is valued at half a million dollars.
The coroner's jury in Richmond, Va., investigating the circumstances connected with the death of
Fanny Lillian Madison, whose body was found in
the city reservoir on the morning of the 14th, last
night rendered a verdict that tbo "deceased came
to her death on the night of the 13th of March in
the old reeervoir,and that Thomas Judson Ciuverius
was directly or
indirectly the cause of it." The
examination of Ciuverius will take place on the
30th.
Village, Vt.f

f»lain

Emperor William's 88th Birthday An-

niversary

Celebrated in Berlin.

Suakim March 22.—While detachments of
Euglish and Indian infantry were making

the

zarebas seven miles southwest of

Saakim today they were suddenly surprised by a rush of
Arabe who had been concealed in the defiles
west of Hashcen.
The English formed a

quickly as possible, but the camels,
mules and horses were driven back in confusion on the troops, causing a stampede, and
amid clouds of dust the Arabs penetrated the
south aud north Bides of the square.
Meanwhile the marines and the Ber&shire regiment
who ware on the east and west sides of the
square, maintained a continuous fire, holding
the enemy at bay, while a charge of the cavalry and lire from the guns at the Hasheen
zireba checked the onslaught of the Arabs,
which at the outset threatened a serious disaster to the British.
Gen. Graham reports that
the English losses so far as known are two officers and 22 men killed and 33 men wounded.
The losses of the Engineers' Transport Corps
and the Indian troops have not yet been re-

Bismarck has suffered severely lately from a
of his rheumatic troubles, but his
general health is good.
Sir Henry Parkes, British minister at Pékin, is reported to have died suddenly yesterday.
The total loss sustained by the French at
K« Lung between the 1th and 8lh, was 198
recurrence

killed and wounded.
King Humbert and Queen Marguerite, in
the presence of numerous princes and ûiplcmatlc representatives, Sunday, laid the foundation of a monument to King Victor Emanuel
on the capitol at Borne.

square as

ported.

LATER.

Suakim, March 22.—Unofficial

estimates
p'acfl the British killed at 52 and wounded at
X.ri.
NttAïlv ftll thft r.aenftlir.i«a mui-a rfnn tft
spear thrusts received iu hand to baud engagements.
The Arabs tot between tbe transport
train and the zareba and speared the men o(
tbe transport corps and killed the animal·.
Tbey (ought savagely, refusing to give or take
Gen. McNeil, commanding the
quarter.
zareba, reports vaguely that there were several thousand rebels in the fight aad that 1000
were killed or wounded.
Gen. McNeil is
blamed for not taking precautions against a

surprise.

Suakim, March

22.—The enemy began the
o'clock this morning, and they
were repulsed and the ground was cleared by
i o'clock. The damage done to transport material yesterday is immense. The whole British
force remained in the field during the night.
Camels and mules were bam-strung by the
Arabs and scores of camp followers were cut
ujJ; the Arabs, scattered about in the whole
vicinity, intercepting native fugitives.
The Berkshire regiment and the Marines
stood fitm and cool, and fired volley after volattack

at

3

ley

into the ranks of tbe enemy. The naval
brigade, which was inside the zareba, also
opened a hot fire. The Indian troops held
their own gallantly, and as Boon as they were
able closed tbe square again.
Eventually,
being unable to stand tbe rattling fire, the
enemy disappeared as they came.
Geu. McNeil drew in all his forces and stood
to arms, and the Hussars brought in tbe
wounded though menaced by an Arab camel
force, which watched their movements vigil-

antly.

Michael Hicks Beach Attack*
Sir
Stafford Northcote.
London, March 21.—The struggle between
Gladstone and the Tories has again been transferred from-Asia to Africa.
The opposition
are convinced that it is possible to rouse publio
opinion against the Egyptian financial agreement if only time can be gained, but Gladstone insists on tbe discussion of tbe convention forthwith.
The Tories want time to orThe mutiny in the Tory
ganize an agitation.
rank and file respecting the seats redistribution bill is unabated.
Despite the existing
agreement between Northcote and Gladstone,
Tories frequently support amendments which
menace the bill.
Sir Michael Hicks Beach is
the chief mutineer.
The other night he arose
beside Sir Stafford Northcote and fnriously attacked his leader's policy.
It is believed by
many that Sir Michael aims at the Tory leader
ship of tbe House. He is a tali, thin man with
a long, lean face,clean cat features and an
icy,
He speaks with decorous
haughty manner.
dullness, but Lord Randolph Churchill accepts
him as a warming pan.
Himdre<la of E^rptiau Notable* Fear the

Sir

The arrest of Ztbehr Pasha continues to agitate official circles in Egypt.
A hundred or
more ot other notables are shaking in their
shoes lor fear of a similar fate.
The papers
s«ized at Zibebr Pasha's residence prove that
Egypt is tairly honeycombed with conspiracies.
Their ramifications extend from slave drivers
to confidential ministers. The tone of some of
tha letters would indicate that El Mahdi, or
even Arabi Pasha was more actually the ruler
of Egypt than the Khedive Tewfik Pasha. Sir
Evelyn Baring, the British representative at
Alexandria, is believed to be appalled by this
terribly full confirmation of his own suspicions
He still believes, however, that the arrest of
Zabehr was wisely urdered, and will serve to
put the other conspirators on their good behavior.
America will Allow No Overt Ada of Boa
tilitj Against England.
Earl Granville, the British secretary for
foreign affairs, recently asked the United
States government to prosecute the persons
who published au offer of reward for the body
cf the Prince of Wales, dead or alive.
The
British secretary remiuded the United State»
that Great Britain has more than once prosecuted the enemies of foreign States for leGS
grave offences than the publication of such an
incendiary and mischievous offer. A reply has
just been received from Mr. Bayard, the
American Secretary of State, in which he assures Great Britain that the present administration in the United States will do everything
possible to suppress overt acta of hostility
against any friendly government.
Gen. liicci Prrpnring to Advance ou the
■loetilc

Arab·.

Bomb, March 21.—The Italian transport
Citt·» ai Napoli ie preparing to embark troops
for Mussowah.
The fourth Italian flotilla for
the lied Sea, which is about starling, consists
of the Andromeda, Orione, Dragone, Arturo
and Vega, five of the beet torpedo boats in the
Italian navy.
Gen. Kicci, commander of the
Red Sea expedition, recommends that a body
of Italian reinforcements be prepared to advance against the hostile Arabs along the Red

RUMORS OF

WAR.

The Kuaso-Engliah Trouble
paper

Correspoudeat

a* a

See·

Newi-

tl.

York, March 21.—The Times London
telegraphs under yesterday's
date that all interest in the trouble with Russia is centered now in the Ameer's visit to
Lord Dufferin, Viceroy of India, next week,
which in a vague way is expected to clear up a
thick atmosphere of oriental diplomacy, and
show the English where they really stand.
It is known that Lord Dufferin expects war,
and his talk to the Ameer is tbas likely, to
have additional significance. Everybody suspects or believes that the massing of the forces
near the Afghau frontier, bas been making
progress ewiftly of late, but Lord Dufferin
keeps all news of those doings perfectly dark.
If the time comes for hostilities it will be
found, I fancy, that quite as good preparations have been made m India as in Caucasus,
liumors late today have been decidedly of a warNew

correspondent
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admiralty has been working day and nigbt lu
order to get the fleet ready for the Baltic operations at the shortest notice, and in military
circles stories ο £ unusual proportions are carrent. Tbey add tbat the utmost fear of a panic
reigns is Berlin where speculators are loaded
with Russian paper, which they have been
keeping up in the market at a heavy sacrifice
aud which is sure to elnmp il war comes.
There is a general feeling here in Loudon and
one which grows X think with the public pondering on these questions, that war jhat now
with Russia might be the very best thing tbat
could happen.
Λ

Notorious Character Arrested for Bra-

talilj.
Atbbill, Mich., Maroh 21.—The sheriff of
Glare county captured and brought to Midland
jail yesterday, Jim Carr, proprietor of the
"Devil's Ranch," a house of ill repute near
Harrison, where Jenny Kinney one of the inmates, was brutally treated. The Kinney af-

fair roused so much talk tbat a committee of
citizens and officers investigated the matter.
Fivegirls were found without clothing enough
to appear out of the house, and, when offaredprotection by ttie citizens, gladly availed them
selves of it, and now narrate the most horrible
tales of savagery, including details of two murders committed within the past year. Oae of
the victims was a salesman, and bad $800 with
him, and the other was an inmate of the
houne, who tried to escape. The facts had
been known to the girls all along, aud held over them as warning of their fate if
they should
attempt to escape or givo information. The
grand jury at Harrison found five indictments
against Carr, two of which are (or murder.
Terrific Mtoriu
Mt.

on

Itlt.

Washington.

Washington, Ν. H.,

March 21.—Last
was terrific beyond description. A northwest wind ranged from 100 to
140 miles an hour, and the spirit thermometer
fell to 48° below zero this morning.

night's storm here

The Operator's mistake.
"Is this Mr. Hughes?" asked a gentleman
whose animated appearance indicated that

ried into the deputy poet master's office iu Minneaoplie, and addressed tbe geutleman behind
the desk. "I have just mailed a letter to the
person whose address yon see on this card, and
I want you to get it out of the box before it is
off."
Mr. Higgins went into the mailing room and
returned with a letter bearing the wide
black margin seen ou euvelopes generally employed by people in affliction.
"I wouldn't have had that letter sent for
S100," said the visitor, taking the significant
missive from tbe assistant postmaster's hand.
"This morning I received a telegram telling of
the death of my child in Bangor, Me., and as
I am Bofar away I can't go home to bury him,
I just sit dowu and wrote my wife my sympathy and my condolence. Five minutes ago tbe
telegraph boy came into my office and said they
had made a mistake. Tbe telegram didn't belong to me, but to another man whose family
also lives in Maine. That's whv I didn't want
this letter to go." And as he thanked the
post
office official, the face of the gentleman brightened np with the thought that bin little boy in
far-off Maine was still of this world, and that
the next letter to his wife would be far different from the one that ho held iu his hand.—

sent

soon

APPHOACHINC THEIR ΚΙ*Ο.
and fapvac, ibf Italien itlurderti· VUiicd by «jîut. It obit·.

Snulorc

Ia lees tba utwo weeks,the Italians, Saotor·
and Capone, convicted of the murder ο I a fellow workman at Brewer February 21st, 1884,
will pay the penalty of their crime.
After

the} were taken to the prison, Capoue wag
placed to work in the wheelwright shop, while
Santore was pat into the paint shop. Both
men worked
industriously up to the hoar of
their being removed and placed in solitary,
which was done after their death warrant*
weie issued by the Governor some three weeks
ago. Their impending fate wae not made
known to them until a week afterward, when
it was communicated to them .by Fr. Boniface
of Bo6too, an Italian priest, who was sent for
by Warden Bean to interpret to them the in
formation. Santore, whose face had hitherto
worn a cheerful look, at once
changed, and
since then he has been serious, and seemed to
realize his condition. "I must go to die," he

said, "innocent

as my God.
Why came my
sentence of death same as Oapone?"
And
then be remarked, with a sort of woe-be gone
look, to his "father spiritual," as he called Fr.

Boniface: "Oil! God have pity on me, poor
Capone took his fate differently. A
grin played over his face as he exclaimed,
"He six years. Bin tore hang." He coald not
man."

be made to believe that he was to be a victim
of the fatal drop.
Fr. Boniface, assisted by
Fr. Harrington, a Boman Catbolio priest of

RocklaDd, administered the sacrament to the
doomed meu, and they did all in their power
to prepare them fur their approaohing end.
Ever since Capone has given himself up to
smoking aud chewing tobacco, while Santore
spends his hours in reading papers and consulting an Iiallan and English dictionary. Both
Uiuu

KCil

buuuivtiug

ovaiicuiomoui

tuo

each accusing the other of being the marderer.
Their hate of each other is mutual, and
so intense that were they to come together
neither would hesitate to kill the other.
An Italian barber in a neighboring town
accompanied Governor Robie Friday to Santore's call, and according to his interpretation
of the doomed man's statement, Santore admitted that he was present with Capone and
witnessed the mnrder, bat he charged it npon
Capone and said that he had no hand in it.
One singular feature of hie statement Is that
he m*do no claim that he tried to prevent the
mnrder. lie also admitted that after he and
Capone reached Bangor and had indulged in a
bottle ol beer, Capoue offered him a portion
of the money taken from the murdered man's
pocket, which he took, but he says that the
next morning Capone called upon btm and
asked him to let him bave the money back, as
be wanted it to help pay a debt of $100 tbat he
owed, but said he could not, as be wanted to
send some money to hie wife in Italy, but Capone insisted and be returned It, and very soon
they were arrested. Capone declares tbat the
mnrder was not piemeditated; that neither of
them knew fr· m the other what was to ocoar.
Tbe murdered man was his god-fatber, and
neither man
had
any
ill-feeling toward
him; bat the deed was committed entirely for
the money he had in bis possession.
Capone
also
that
Sartore
tired
the
says
first shots, which took effect in tbe old
man's back, and after be had ran away and
received further injury by blows from a stake,
was finally killed by other pistol shots.
8antore took the pistol and placed it at Canone's
ear and ordered him to take the money from
the murdered man's pockets, which he did,
and afterward denied it. All of tbis testimony tbat relates to committing tbe deed
Santore denies, and only admits that be took a
part of the money which was paid him for tbe
purpose of keeping him quiet. Tbey went to
Bangor together, as previously stated, drank
beer together, and Santore had tbe onoortunity
to havu made public to the proper officers that
a murdor bad been committed,
giving all tbe
particulars, which he neglected until arrested
with Capone for tbe crime.
The Italians, iu the vicinity of Thomaston,
show considerable sympathy for Santore, and
declare tbat there is sach a difference in their
connection with the tragedy that a milder
kind of punishment should be meted out to
Santore. It is expected before execution that
such a confession will be drawu from both
that they will harmonize what now seem to be
conflicting statements, Sheriff Irish Who is to
perform the disagreeable duty of hangman, is
au
old soldier, formerly of the 2d Maine
cavalry. He has received hundreds of applications for permission to be present, and so
has Warden Bean, from persons who desire to
witness the execution; but the hanging will
be strictly private, and only the number
allowed by the statutes will be admitted,
the sheriff being the sole judge as to whom
they shall be.
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(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Saco,

March 21.

Several leading Democrats in the city are
preparing for a dash npon the Saco poet office
as soon as postmaster Chase's term
expires
which is one year from the present month; the
contest for this bit of spoils will doubtless aim»
down to George P.McKenney and Samael
L. Lord, either of whom would make good
postmasters. Mr. McKennay is taking the Initiatory steps in the movement and a petition Is
being circulated and signed quite freely by
both Republicans and Democrats, asking for
his appointment alter the expiration of the

mer

present incumbent's term.
The first liquor case coming before the municipal court under the new law occurred yesterday afternoon when one of our leading drug
gists was drawn in to the extent of $33.50.

Early yesterday morning a Scarboro woman
Babcock, temporarily residing in the
city, procured from the druggist's clerk a

named

halt pint of new rum, stating that it was to be
used for bathing purposes only; subsequent

however, showed that the entire contents of the bottlewere poured into her stomach
SUo was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Small who
found her in an exhausted condition an 1 lcck·

events

ed her up to recuperate. At 5 p. m. she
ap.
peared before the court and was sentenced to

thirty days

at Alfred, after which she confessed where the liquor was purchased, whan the

druggist was brought in, plead guilty and fined
$33.50, which he paid; the judge then remitted
the woman's sentence.
The Saco Salvation Army are going to lose
their leader, Oapt. Happy Bill, who opened
war npon sin In this city some six months
ago,
since whlcb time it is said over five hundred
conversions have occurred. Next Sunday his
farewell meeting will occur, and the following
day he will leave for Boston to take charge or
the barracks at No. 2 North Russell street.
Mies Lou C. Lilly whose disappearance two
weeks ago has betn reported bas been heard
from.
Mr. W. L. Fitch of Portland will ahnrti·
close a most successful slaglng school which
ha* been held at the Baptist cnurch vestry. A
grand .juvenile concert will be given alter th·
close of the school.
inONli THE ICE HOCSE*.
The Kinurbrc Ice Harvesl—Operation·
■he Pul Winter.

Nejriy every house on the Konoebec U now
filled with the frczrn commodity, the fathering and chipping of which baa now become
one of the chief industries of the State.
Λι
stated before in these columns about an average amount has been harvested. The cost will
be rather more thau the average, owing to th·

heavy

snow

fall

and consequent

additional

and

expense of scraping.
Twenty one concern·
bave operated on the river, the amounts harvested belug ai follows, as nearly as cau be ascertained:
Too».
Glazier a Co., Hallowell
7,000
FartnKnickerbockers, Hallowell, Chelsea,
ingdale, Smitlitown, Dresden and Iceboro.....·
200,8 ·;0
A. Kich, Funuiiigdale
50,000
Atkins & McCausiaml, Farmlngdale
Ιϋ,Οΐ'β
Bodwell. Allen & Bndwell. Pittston
24.0C0
Haynes & Lawrenoe, fittston
8,000
Centennial Ice Co., Pittston
12 000
Ure»t Falls Ice Co., Pittston
3o 000
Α. M Powers. Pittston
7,000
1 ndepeudent Ice Co., Pittston
45 000
F.. I). Haley, So. Gardiner
2'>!000
Consumers'Ice Co.. Pittston
2ô|000
Kennebec Ice Co.. Pittston
26.> 00
A. lierry & Son, Dresden
40,000
Oler & Co., Dresdcu
40 oOO
Haynes Λ I le Witt Ice Co., Icaboro
7ό'θυΰ
Kennebec River Ice Co., Riohmond
16.000
C. Russell & Co., Richmond
80 000
Clark & Chaplin, Bowdoinham
7 6o!ooO
Lincoln Ice Co., Dresden
[
30,000
C. G. Underwood, Swan's
Island
7 000
B. W. & F. F. Morse, Iceboro
30,000

now

Total
786,000
The house at Hallowell owned by Frank
Pas» is the only one at which there has been
□oti.ing done. Several houses in whioh old ice
was carried over have been
The
topped out.
llijupij & DeWitt Ice Co. contemplate erecta
new
house
ing
at So. liardtner the coming
season, with a capacity of 25,000 tous.

Minneapolis Tribune.

SUBURBAN NKW».

Deering.
The business of the horse railroad ie increasing
will require new side tracks in several places.
Ttiere are good prospects for lively business
among contractors and builders the coming season.
Mr. Parker of Windham, will erect two houses on
the lot corner of Pitt street and Forest avenue. Mr.
Plummer of Woodford's, is preparing to build two
houses on Fesseuden street. The lumber is already
on tbe ground.
Two new dwellings *ill be erected
early this spring on Fessenden street. Plans are

being

made and work will commence

as soon ne

ground is in tit condition to operate. The
"Deering Land Company" contemplate building
four bouses on William street. Mr. Geo. E. Sawyer of Portland, is making good progress with his
stable on Pessenden street. The
new bouse and
house will be ready for occupanoy in May.
tbe

...

A large piece of dynamite was
plae.-d under the
skai.ing rink at Grandvilie, Pa., Saturday nlgbt, by

fcomj unknown person and exploded, tearing out th·
end of the building. Many skaters were on the
floor and a largo audience was present at the time,
bat no person was injured.

ΓϋΕ

PREBB.

lndijpen»able,

not

neoewarily for pnbllc*-

bot M s guarantee of good faith.
Ws oaunot undertake to return or iiroserre oomcannieattona thai ara not used.

lion

Secretary Maiming has begun au investigation in regard to tbe character and efficiency of the clerks in his department. He
should not overlook Higgins.
One thing brought out very plainly in the
Hazen court-martial proceedings is the fact
that the Signal Service Bureau and the
Weather Bureau have 110 relation to each
other.

Higgins

asks to be

judged by

the record

he makes in hie present office, but people
are of tbe opinion that it would be belter for
him to withdraw without attempting to beat
his present record.
The life insurance rates in Arizona have
been raised 50 per cent. No complaint will
be made, for it is a great consolation to the
people of that neighborhood to know that
life can be insured there at any rate.
The power of the press has recently been
demonstrated iu New York.
The New
York World, after long and arduous labors,
has succeeded in raising $813.21 of tbe necessary $150,000 for the Bartholdi pedestal
fund.

Mayor Latrobe

of Baltimore has

a

word

Higgins, the new appointtreasury. We believe it is
the only one so far, excepting what Senator
Gorman may have whispered in Secretary
Manning's ear.
The semi-official statement coming from
Paris that Bismarck has offered to arbitrate
between England and Russia will hardly be

acceptable news to Englishmen. Tbe apparently '-ind and really clever offer will
probably be declined with thanks.
The New York Sun says so far President
Cleveland seems inclined to give the country
"a gocd Republican administration rather
than a good Democratic one." That accounts for the prevalent impression that
Cleveland is to make a good President.
Mr. Berry, the new Senator from Arkansas, was an officer in the Confederate service
during the war and lost a leg. For the past
two years he has been governor of the State.
The substitution of Berry for Garland is not
likely to strengthen the Senate minority.
Gen. Graham's defeat of Osman Digna
will tone up the British public a littlo and
enable them to take a more cheerful view of
the situation in Africa than they have been
It will probably
doing for some time.
also have the effect to cause a good many
Englishmen to wish that Graham and not
Wolseley was the ruling spirit in the Soudan.
The free trade Democratic press are
to their own satisfaction perhaps, that the Hon. Samuel J. I^ndall has
no influence with the present administration. That every newly appointed official
turns out to be the warm friend of the

mation.
features of the Illinois senatorial
struggle developed last week were the death
of a Democratic member, which puts the
new

Democracy at

temporary disadvantage, a
notable decline In Morrison's strength and
a

the reappearance of Carter Harrison in the
contest. If any substantial progress has

been made toward a settlement of the struggle it is too minute to be perceptible.

Up to date Higgins has been shown to be
κ gambler, a ballot-box stuffier, a bulldozer
and a corrupt lobbyist.
Nevertheless Secretary Manning's paper.the Albany Argus, declare» tbat nothing has yet been developed
calculated to impair his efficiency. If the
Argus fairly reflects its owner's opinion the
civil scrvice reformers had better waste
more

tima in nnnaala tη !ί,ρ Kaprolaru nf

Treasury, but

no
t.h»

go to the President.

We often hear of the "pauper labor of
Europe." A recent statement made by
«Krupp, the great German gun maker, certainly justifies the phrase. In 1878 his mechanics, including skilled woikmen, were
paid on the average but eighty-one cents per

day ; in 1883 the average was but eightyfour cents. These are additions to the great
Dumber of facts that indicate so significantly
how imperative it is for our working classes
to support the advocates of protection.
Sufficient time in his estimation

elapsed since

his election to enable

having
him

to

enter upon his office with a "full sense of Us

responsibilities" the Hon. John W. Deering
will permit himself to be inaugurated at Jialf
past ten o'clock this morning. Whether Mr.
Deering will enter upon his work of reform
immediately or whether delay is necessary
*o enable him to appproach that with a "full
sense of its responsibilities" remaius to
be
seen.

The Bangor Commercial talks about Republican newspapers being "constrained" to
praise President Cleveland's appointments.
The Republican press as a rule is disposed
to treat Cleveland fairly and give him
whatever credit belongs to him. The press
which is under "constraint" in this matter
is the Democratic press, which has been
demanding a clean sweep and is now having
to put up with something very far from
what It wants and keep its mouth shut
when its impulses are to shriek.
American inventors, while they have done
much to alleviate human suffering, have at
the same time caused a vast amount of
trouble, the most of which has been experienced in England. A gentleman in London
who had bought a small American alarm
clock, took it with him to the theatre the
other evening, and during the performance

erty.
Evidently a big figbt is making against
the reappointment of Postmaster Pearson of
Néw York. The Democrats are now claiming that they have discovered that he used
his (fDce to help elect Mr. Blaiue, that hie
elerks were assessed to assist Garfield and
that he has been guilty of varioas other act3
which should consign him to the "offensive
Some of the Mugpartisan" category.
wumps too are beginning to waver a little.
The Boston Herald, for instance, which all
along hie been claiming that a failure to reappoint him would be equivalent to a violation of the spirit of Cleveland's civil service
letter now thinks the "reformers will make
a mistake to stand for any man as a test of
fidelity in the administration."

"Where Are the Rascals?
For a dozen years it has been dinned into
the ears of the country by the Democratic
presi that the public service was a siuk of
iniquity; that under Republican administrations it had become a sort of Botany Bay of
thieves and scoundrels. Democratic conventions have never tiled of denouncing the

corruption of the Republican party aad demanding the purification of the government
service by turning the rascals ont. It would
be hard to find an assembly of this kind in
the last dozeu years a large part of whose
deliverances bas not related to this subject.
Assuming that these utterances were truthful one would have supposed that the very
first act of a Democratic administration
must necessarily be a clean sweep of
the offices, a cleaning out of the Augean
«tables with their corrupt accumulations}^
a quarter of a century.
Tet Cleveland has been President now
nearly three weeks and not a single Kepub-

out

a

tion of the Democratic Senator Gorman of
Maryland. Day after day the work of the
government goes on under the charge of the
same men who have for years transacted it
and not a Democratic paper or a Democratic
politician intimates that the work is not

honestly

faithfully performed.

and

Wd confess ourselves at a loss to explain
this sudden an1 complete disappearance of
the rascals. A few months ago the government service was overrun with them, and
now enough cannot be found to
give even
a single cold-toed Democrat a
chance to
warm himself.
An explauation of this
state of
facts is due to
the country from the Democratic newspapers. It i6
due to themselves, abo, otherwise the conclusion will irresistibly force itself upon
the country that they have for a dozen
years past been indulging in systematic
falsehood for votes.
Current Comment.
ALWAYS WAS IÏARD TO SUIT.
Chicago Herald.
Mr. Hendricks is said to be just about as
much in favor of a change now as he was
last summer.
HE

COUNTIES

WITH THE BACK

YET TO

HEAD

FROM.

Kennebec Journal.
We understand there are a large number
of heirs in this vicinity to the LawrenceTownley estate in Eugland.
THE EIGHTH

WONDER.

^ummmoiai.

oaijgur

Samuel Pease, of Exeter, has collected
taxes in Exeter fifteen years. In all this
time lie bas always settled with the town before the March meeting and paid over every
dollar that was committed to him to collect.
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION.
Albany Journal.
The track is laid down, the rails are placed
on which the new administration must run,
and any obstruction that swerves it from
this line simply means a wreck, and its conA

tinuance

means a

disaster.

INFLUENTIAL SAM.

Baltimore Herald.

One such friend at court as Mr. Samuel J.
Randall seems to be, appears to be worth far
more than all the host of clamoring patronage brokers. The hand of Mr. Randall is
very generally recoguized in at least two ot
the nomiuatione sent in by the President today, and the query is rising on the tongue of
every tariff reformer if "Sam Randall expects to scoop everything."

Personal and Peculiar.

George Eliot

is

congruity, these novels are still most interesting, shows the power of the author.

single Kepubli-

rascally acts they became as dumb as oysters
aud opened not their mouths. Some of them
have been struggling to show that here and
there an pfflceholder has shown himself lo
be an "offensive partisan", but not one of
them, so far as we have observed, has pointed out a rascal—excepting the rascal bronght
iuto the service of the treasury department
by Secretary Manning on the recommenda-

Queen Victoria's favorite

novelist.
M:sa

Cleveland, sister of the
speaks four languages fluently.

President

The Hudson River ice crop will reach 4,this year, aud of a quality that
has never been suspassed.

A Carpet Knight,

A Novel.

nieCEIXAIVEOVIt.

INJURIOUS TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

By Harford

Flemmlng. (Boston: Houghtoe,

Mifflin &

Co.; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon).
Harford Flemming may well desire to conceal herself under a pseudonym, for so dull,
trashy and uninteresting a book one seldom
runs acrost.
The English is so bad that a
school girl should be ashamed to have written it; and the plot and characterization are
bo pretentious and so silly that a prize should
be offered to the person who could by any
possibility read it through from beginning to
We would ourselves; ofïera chromo to
any one who would tell us why the boob ie
entitled "A Carpet Kuight" (except on the
principle that "A man has a right to call his
houco an island if he chooses to"); and to
which character in the story the epithet is

I have this

day made a chemical examination of samples of
powder purchased by me in the open market and
CLEVELAND'S SUPERIOR BAKING POWDER, and ROYAL

baking

marked
Baking Powder.
These

to

strong

impression as did the earlier
are they so
purely spiritual
in lone. For instance, in The
Open Door
one may accept the supernstural view which
the narrator assumes, or the purely practical solution of the singular phenomena
which the "Doctor" finds satisfactory. The
Portrait is less original and striking in conception, but both sketches will be read with
interest by all who are speculating upon the
dividing line between this life and the next.
an

sketches.

Nor

Marjorie Daw and Other Stories. By Thomas
Bailey Aldrich. Cloth. 287 pp. $1. (Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loriug, Short
&

Harmon.)

My Sitmmer in a GARdEN. By Charles
Dudley
"Warner. Cloth. Itt4pp. $1. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon

crazy quilt
entirely
CI eveland and Hendricks campaign badges.
made

a

of

A brother of Higgins, the new treasury appointment cleik, is the city collector of Baltimore, one of the most lucrative of the
offices in that

city.
A Presbyterian elder

who is

in

Kankakee, 111.,
a great detnino player, closed his
the other evening not with "amen,"

prayer
but with "domino."

The game of dominces has been indicted
in West Virginia. At a conference of legal
authorities it was decided that draw poker
with revolver attachment was the cnly legitiiiiaiu

recreauun ior

iruiy great rn iiaa.

A correspondent of the New York San
says that aiter a year's trial he fiuds he saves
20 per cent, of gas by turning down the shutoff vaive at the meter nearly to the point
where it would cause the gas to burn less

brightly than usual.
A gentleman who

distance of 30 miles or more are sure to die,
and those driven from south to north will
not die, but the cattle they come iu contact
with will die. Driving them east and west
has no effect upon them.
A Chicago business man is reported as
saying that Chicago is mortgaged to the East
for over $100,000,000. Almost every merchant has a mortgage on his store and on
bis house also. There are no second mortgages, because everybody gets a mortgage
(or as much as possible, and there is not
enough teft to put a second mortgage on.
The late Gen. Gordon's sisters have declined the annaity which Mr. Gladstone offered to them. The General left three sisters, one of whom is unmarried, and they
are all residing at Southampton.
He had
two brothers, one of whom, Eaderby Gordon, died many years ago. The survivor,
is Sir Henry W. Gordon, K. C. B. Gen.
Gordon's sisters heard directly from Khartoum in November.
In a certain city not over twenty-five miles
from Boston which voted "no license" and
oniy apothecaries are allowed to sell,
lives a somewhat noted local politician who
last fall left the Republican party and be·
came a leader of the "Mugwumps."
About
the same time he left the church where he
had always attended and joined another

"persuasion." A lady frieud, in speaking
of him,said: "When he left the church I
was sorry, but thought perhaps it was for
the best; and when ho left the party I
thought be was no worse than some others.
But wbeu I found out that be was buying
bis keroseue at the apothecary's aud carryins: it home in

a

tin

can

I

hail
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Carbonate of Ammonia

facls, put

into a

bright

and

interesting

The relative

by i George Ebers,
P.om the German By Clara Bell. (New York
William S. Gottsberger; Portland Loring,
Short <fc Harmon.) The many devout admirers of the novels of George Ebers will
welcome with delight a fresh romance from
his pen.
Serapls is xcellently translated by
Clara Bell atid is published in a very convenient and inexpensive form. While possessing all the charm of this author's other
works, like them Serapis is essentially
moiern in thought, while the scene of the
story is in Alexandria, Egypt, and the year
391, after Christ. That, in spite of this inSerapis,

a

Romance

produced by

Cleveland's,
(Royal,

In view of these facts I regard Cleveland's as superior to the
Royal because :
I. Cleveland's contains only pure and unobjectionable
materials,
while the Royal contains Ammonia, a drug derived from
disgusting sources, powerful in its action upon the system. The
adulteration of baking powder with Ammonia is in my opinion
an injury to the public health.
It deserves the severest condemnation, and should be brought to the attention of physicians and
boards of health throughout the country.
II. The quantity of
Carbonic
Acid
Gas yielded by
pure
Cleveland's is greater than that produced under like conditions by the ROYAL.
BAKING POWDER being pure and free from
Ammonia, Lime, Alum, Terra Alba, or any adulteration whatever,
and having great leavening power, I do not hesitate to recommend
as
worthy of public confidence for producing light, digestible, and
wholesome bread.

18-1

capable girl to do general
housework to go just outside of the city.
Address Box 1998, or apply at 3 & 4 Central
Wharf.
18-1

WANTED.-A
W

F.

do general housework, at
18-1

WANTED—An

WANTED—All my friends and customers and

the public in general to accept my sincere
thanks for the liberal patronage of the past; having
thoroughly repaired and refurnished my shop, it
stands second to none in the State; your patronage
respectfully solicited. HAPPY JAS. H. MORRIS,
Hallelujah'Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St. 13-2

BABCOCK,

State Assayer and Analytical and Consulting Chemist;
late Professor of Chemistry in Boston University
and Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.

WANTED—An
of children
taking

and

care

to

woman

to

No. 143 Neal St., between 9 and 12

at

assist in

sew.
a. m.

Apply
21-1

and Gent's All Clamp
WANTKD—Ladies'
Hait Clamp Winslow Roller Skates. 15. & Ρ
street.

or

50

Temple

211

American

capable
WANTED.—A
girl to do general housework.

HIGH ST.

English
Apply to 38
or

2L1_

position as bookkeeper or cashier by a young roan who has had experience
in that and other writing; can furnish beet of reference.
Address G. Press Office.
9-4

WANTED—A

TE D—Ladies or
WΤ AN
nnnntTu·
fnrrtioh
»

men in
oimrila

young
Knrht

n>A

city

or
Q+

own

€anva$ser Wanted·
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oot24dtf
A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.

TO

Brief

Enquire

Hale's Honey tlio great Cough cure/25c.,50c.& $1
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals & beautifies, 25c.
G ernicinCorn Remover kills Corns & Bunions
Hiifs Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute425c
Dean's Rheumatic Fills are a sure cure, 50c.
janie
eod2dp&wlynrm

WILD CHERRY

Most valuable

Hoareeueee,
of

Npittiniç

remedy known for Coughs. Colde,
CONSUMPTION,
Rlood, Itronchitls. luflu<'iiz:it

Throat and JLuiigs. Prepared from the Favorite Prescription of one of tho late leading
Physicians of Portland, Maine. Famous
for/ his Hkill in surpery.aud equally sofor Ins success
lu Curium AfTectlonfi of the Throat and
JListh:*. una used by him hi his practice for over 30
years with a success unknown to any oilier preparation.

guaMnteeo.

BOTTLE

TO DAY

RODERfC'S

COUCH

scotch

COE

THE HATTEK

be ready to show several new and desirable Styles of Spring and Summer Hats.
The Hafc with the brim rolled on the under
side, instead of on top is a novelty, being a
Semi-Stiff, and very dreisy.

assortment

FOK

our

KEAD

THE

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland. Jan. G, 1885.
Mr. Batchelder-Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment tor ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will euro
the worst

cases

i f taken in season.
Mrs. John Soule, 71

Every family should
Also GOLDEN

secure

a

light

wagon,
TlN& PKNNKLL.

THE

FOR SALE—Cottage

HATTER,

FOR

GENTS' UNLAUNDRIEO SHIRTS.
We desire to call attention to our new lines of PETERSBURG
SHIttTS. Tliis wake of «hirts we have sold for more than
eight
years, and during that time have not had a shirt returned for any
fault. They are claimed by the manufacturer and admitted
by all
who have worn them, t« be the Best Fitting Shirts on the market.
Our 75c and $l.OO Shirts are made of the Best Coiton and Linen
put
Into Miirts, are full length and width, are reinforced and have a
sectional j oke; this femure giving them a superior form and tit about
the shoulders and neck not obtained in any other shirt.
They are
finely and evenly stitched, button-holes perfectly made by hand, In
fact they are a surprise to all who examine them. We hav·' also full
line* of these Nhlrts in Fancvs and Laundried at
75c, $l.OO and
$1.35; also Boys'at 50 and 75cts, and the best Shirt for 50c to be
found anywhere.

3ΧΓο.
247 3VEiciciXo Street.
mai-18
dtf

NEW STORE!
NEW STOCK !
Tbe repairs on my store liave been completed, and I am now
ready
with a New aud Nobby Stock of Spring Hats in soft and Stiff.
I have the leading New York and Boston Derby in
Bfack, Brown and
Walking Color, also the Ideal Hat, Youu<x Men's Silk Hats, New York
Block now ready. Also the Broadway for Gents' Silk Hats made to
order, and u perfect lit warranted. Call and examine the floods of

Ε. N.
THe

Reliable
245

marll

PERRY,

MIDDLE

Hatter,

STREET.

SUITS and PANTS.

HI East

CLOTHE THE BtlïS
IN ONE OF OUB

SPRING SUITS
Warranted Strong and
Well made, neat and perfect fitting.
Assortment Complete in
All Sizes.

FOB THE CHILDREN'S BALL
we

YORK.

eliow

a

iemarkable tine line of

DRESS

SALÂBY AND

Ν JEW

—

New and Stylish

(l&wtt

Fourteenth Street.

Pacific R. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet.
The whole Road of about 70 miles is well worth
$800,000; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, is
in excellent condition, and the depots and other
appurtenances belonging to the Road are first-class.
The undersigned receiver of said Vermont National Bank, has up to this time been kept out of possession of the road by legal proceedings in Canada
which have been altogether based on technicalities.
The cases are now pending; as soon as a decision on
the merits is arrived at, the controlling interest
now in the receiver's hands, and hereby offered for
sale, must obtain the road and property.
Full particulars may be obtained by applying to
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Al-

bans, Vermont.

The Property, Bonds, Stocks and Judgment aforesaid will be sold together, and for the same sealed
bids are asked for and will be received by the undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont, up to the (5th day
of May, 1885, on which day thd sam« will be opBids
ened, examined and the Bale determined.
should be explicit in terms and amount, and the
undersigued reserves tlie right to reject any and all
bids that may be made.
Bidders are required to give a bond or deposit a
certified check for 10 per cent of their bid as a
voucher for their responsibilty. the same to be returned if the bid is not accepted.
Bids with bond or check should be sealed and enclosed in another envelope and directed to the undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont.
This sale is made under an order of the United
States Circuit Court for the district of Vermont.

Medical Practice For Sale.
FINE CHANCE for a smart, Tictive Physician
to step right into a Regular Practice in a
pleasant, growing towu in Connecticut; largo twostory House, tine Barn, 20 Acres of Laud; practice
lor.g established, no opposition; best of reasons for
selling; no bonus asked to introduce the purchaser.
Address M. 1>., this office.
mar20d3t

A

tOR
$1500; terms easy; restaurant,
seats 100, well fitted, feeding 300 daily, with
nice bar connected; located on line depots, near B.
& M. depot; run by present owner 8 years;
great
bargain at the price. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
28-1

pc

SUITS,

in all the Latest Styles and Neatest

(Copyright 1885,)

Designs.

""""

200 pairs Boys'Knee Pants, dark colored, hear? weight, i>nd
SOa each;
also at Jac, $1.00, $1 25, $1.50 and
$2.00. Some fine Bargains in floys Shirt
Waists al 25e, 60c, 75c ami 81.00; all our waists marked down.
Large assortment
of goods of a high standard
throughout; prices arp most reasonable and m no case
the
actual
value
of the article.
exceeding

OR STOLEN. A. Newfoundland Dog
of about 90 pounds weight, hair very curly aud
black all over; around neck was a leather strap
with ring attached. Dog answers to naine of Hero.
\* hoover will return said dog to his owner, or
give
information which will lead to his recovery will
receive the above offered reward and l»e paid expenses for returning him to iue at Cumberland
O. S. THOMES.
Centre, Maine.
marl 9
dlw ; I

STRAYED

TO

—

AdmiMftiou

Federal Ntreet,opp. tbe Park.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. IHiinic Ever* Freniug, Weduenday nuil Saturday Afternoon*.

FOR

Af,ïo^.""ADMISSION
The management reserve the right to refuse admission or skates to objectionable parties.
marlidtf
ΒΕΚΓ C. WHiTTIKR. Manager.

DICKENo NIGHT.

SAISIS.—-United States Mail and Coach
a naying business a few miles out; paid
year $1000; 2 good coaches, four good
horses, harnesses, sleighs, everything needed; $350

FOR
line;

easy last

light;
SMITH, JR.

&

Mass.

goes

west;

CO.,

242

Tbe Opening Lecture of the

mails;

the

expenses very
sacrifice. JOHN

must

Stoddard

Washington St., Boston,
18-1

Saloon

Three Lectures coiiunencingWedliesday Evening, April 15.

mon-

SUBJECT:

SAI>E—An old established grocery and
FOR
provision store; wiil be sold at actual value;
all cash
bonus

asked;
business; always has
owner
«ι

F

the only reason for
HILL & CO., 178

ΟR

THBOUOH ENGLAND With

trade; grand location for
done good trade; sickness of

ottered.

Q 1ST IKS

PRICE.

COM 4 MTLUII ttOIBUC CD.
255 Middle
W.C.VAEE,
mari* 1

Street, Portland,

Me.
MANAGER

one

inserted under
25 cent*, paid in

are

week for

IjBT—Two pleasant and commodious stores,
numbered 121 and 123 Commercial St., opposite tho Thomas Block; rent, reasonable. Apply to
ELBR DGE GERRY, 167 High St.
19-2

TO

flîo
JL

LRT—609 Congress St., a suite of Parlors
Sleeping rooms, partly furnished; heated

and

and

lighted,

also 1 chamber.

21-1

liBT—Lower tenement in houso No. 101
Franklin St., corner Oxford, containing seven
rooms; sebago and gas possession given March 20.
Enquire of D. W. HOEGG, Doering Centre. 191
fï\©

A

LÛT.—House five rooms, Sebago.on Lowell
Lower rent eight
per month.
rooms, sobago, on Douglass St., rent $9 per month.
Enquire of G. W. BURNHAM, 1091 Congress St.

TO St., rent $ β

20-2

TO LET.
ORES

the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 11»
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt ws below
the poet ofliee; lit tod suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. 15. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett streot Portland. Me.
Ianl4dtf

SI

in

To JLei·
No, 126 Free
Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

St., formerly occupied by
F. N. DOW.
Market So uare.
NO.

Watches, Clocks,Charts
NAUTICAL imSTKliiHENTS
aud a full line of Eyo Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Marine and Tourists* Glasses, Linen Teeters, Reading
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Personal atteutiou given to watch repairing, and
a record kept of the running of all fine watches.

IRA BEItKY, JK.,
niarlO

48 Exchange St.
eodSni

Course,

near

store, on thoroughfare
depots; big
transient trade; seats 50; feeainç 150 daily now;
will be sold for $500; best bargain in Boston to-day
for the money. HILL & CO., 178 Washington St.,
20 1
Boston, Mass.
corner

no

Extra

at CITY 1IALL.

WashSALK-Dining
right
FOR
ington St.; old established, alwa>s made
to

ey,

Hratt

BIJOUSKATING PABLOB,

Ν ΑΙ.. E—Meat and Provision route, run by
owner four years with best of success; trade
$1200 a month at big profits; best of patrons; two
good teams; splendidly located route; 150 regular
customers; busiuess can be largely in' reased; sold
only because owner is obliged to leave the State.
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO., 242 Washington St.,
Bos ton, Mass.
18-1

carrying

AT—>

For sale at Stock bridge'β. or at the Acidemy. Admission tiokets can be exchanged for reserved seat·
by paying 25 cent*. Doors open at 1.30. Carriage·
marlTdtf
may be ordered at 5 o'clock.

FOR

for

igfSSÏS:

March 28th at 2 30 p.m.
City Hall, Saturday,
50c.
25c; Rcnerved

SAIjE.—$350 buys the fixtures and a
well stocked confectionery, pastry, cigar, to
bacco, periodical and general variety store, located
in city of Cambridge, rent only $12 per month,
splendid chance tor gaut or lady. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
20-L

CHARLE8 DICKENS !

selling; chance seldom
Washington St., boston,

MALE—If you vaut to

come

to

An eveniDgvitt Pickwick,Micawber. Ή an
taliui, liiilio Dorrit, liiiiic Ntll, Domb^ft
Mou, and other life-long friends.
The above lecture to be followed by "In Europe
with Great Sculptors," and the "Castle-Bordered

Boston to

keep a Boarding or Lodging House, Store,
Bakery, Dining Saloon, Hotel or any bu£iues3, write
to us, as we always have such places on hand for
sale, on easy terms. JOHN W. S. RAYMOiNÛ &
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
9-A

Rhine."
Course and Eveuing
bridge's Music Store.

b7 KENSINGTON AKT CO.,
WAXrnPVTl
Τ» iSLli Λ.ΙΙλΑΙ immediately, Ladies to work
for ue at their homes, it is light and pleasaut and

Tickets

Stock·
marlUdlw

sale at

now on

CITY HALL,

sent by mail, distance from Boston no objection,
any industrious person can earn from $7 to $10 per
week, no canvassing, for full information address
KENSINGTON AKT ROO:YiS, 35 Concret·* St.,
marlSeodSm
Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078.

Wednesday Evening, March 25tli,
(in the Stockbridge Course)
and Thursday Afternoon and Evening, march 26,

TO LEI.

THE

Brief advertisement*· are inserted under
this head one week for 25 cent», paid in
advance

HUNGARIAN

LIST—A
K001HS
639 Congress St.
Houee

tew choice rooms at No.
heat entirely by
tire
avoiding
rlslfs, excellent bath room,
first-class in every particular. One large front
room. 18 by 18. lavs to the sun all day,
TELEPHONE No. 657 x.
iy-i

COURT BAMO

LET.—Five rooms at 18 Tyng St. old number.
18-1

Attached to the Grand Duke of Lichteinstein's Regi

TO

steam

Froiu l£ii«l;i-ft*t rih.
IO

Τ
L
unfurnished rooms, with
T°bathΚT—Furnished
room convenience. 11 M YRTLE ST.

Hungarian

ment of

Hussars.

A band of 13 musi-

cians, and the following solo performers:
Iff. Olab, Violin;
IWL < xilbav, Violoncello;
Iff. Vadz, Clarinet;
III. Ilowidh, Cyratallo;
illiee Alicc May flsVty. Soprano; Harvey Murray, Accompanist; t'nrl Mirnitfcr, Director.
tickets for March 26 reduced 10 25 and GO cents

or

17-1

VINANUflAJL.

Evening,

Matinee 15 and 25 cents.
All seats reCourse tickets exchanged for either of the
extras if desired.
Tickets now on sale at Stock-

served.

INVESTORS ATTENTION ! ! !

bridge's Music Store.

15, S3 and SO Cents.

An exceptionally good
the Bonds and Stocks of

opportunity to invest in
a new Gas Company in an
Eastern City having a population of over 100,000.
The plan on wnicli they are offered insures handsome profits.
Fine substantial works built on most
approved plan. Company will be *n operation in
sixty days. Liberal patronage assured. Anyone
wishing to safely invest from $1.00υ to $10,000 advantageously, should not miss this chance.
λ'. M. ttiULAKO,
JBeeltman 54t., IV. V.
marl 2
eod3m

airlg

L.1

HOUSE CLEANING.
Larine matiee ea«y werb.

ings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Aesigueus, Guardians, Trustee», and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under morigafies to
countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

LoTioe make» the £aa;»2ett water nofa^
fjarine does not J u jure the finext clothe·.
Lavine does not bnru or r bap the band*

RJSJK LATIW£
tor

Washier Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, Arc. ?n<l Sate Labor.
Grocers Sell Lay hie

il

stocks.

Interest Allowed on Deposits

HANOTfACTUBJED

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest beaiing certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,

Hartford

in National Banks.

Chemicai

Company,

ST.
SAWYER, Mauufactarer'ii .tjeil
20-2!,(j Commercial Streot, Portland. Mntne.

A. fl.

TRUSTEES :
Harbison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mask P. Emery, Portland,

mar31

Frederick Kobie, Govham,
Samuel a. Holbkook, FreeDort,
K. li Shkphehd, Skowlieean,
Andrew P. Wiswkll. Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brows, Portland,
Chaules F. Ijbby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwrioht, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Uhuwn, Portland,
William E. Goûld, Portland.
eod3m

lSwljr

REVERE

"D

COFFEE.!

The Most Delicious Coffee in the
World

J. B. Brown & Sons,

—FOR SALE

BANKERS,
Ifliddlc

BT

UAKTFOHD.OJKH.
VOIR GROCER ΚΓΧί>

LIBBY, President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER. Secretary.
H. J.

218

t ot

SCRUBBING,

TRUST

COMPANY

jan31

ν

Exeala Everything

First National Bank Building.
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav-

as

|lf

WASHING,

PORTLlii

BY

ALL—

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

Street.

HOWARD W MM & CO.,

Sterling

and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Traveling and commercial letters; of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.

^

feb9

BOSTON.
eod3m

Investment securities bought and sold.
jan31

eodtf

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878,

Woodbury Houlton

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

,

BANKERS,
«

u.

Moderate operations in ΙΟ, 20, SO or
legitimately condncttd.

dlw

■ISHOES

BELTON & mmu

l> We have made a specialty of thie
ft excellent SHOE for ftOYH*

RROr,:

\V 1·' Λ Κ for years. We make
|if nothing
else, and produce perof Ht, coinfort» eood
J feclionand
the

WALL STREET, XE\Y YO
(Members Ν. Y. Mining, Stock
Exchange) buy and eeli on the L-\vh.
Railroad and other stocks, in h>' cf
Ko. 1β

I style,

,.

€od3m

sojfpa.
6s & 4s.
Rockland
No. Pacific Gold. 6s
4s

Anson

Bath

6s ft 4s

Central. .7e & 5s
6s
P. & 0. R. Κ

Maine

ARETAS SHTJIITLEFF,
1U4 iqiDDliK NTREET, Portland.
janldtf
.January 1.1884.

NO.

STOCKS m BONOS.
First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Caeco National Hank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R. R. Stock.
Portland City 6 por cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
Wo. Pacific R. R. 6s.
—

I

Treasury
)
Office of Comptroller of Department,
tue Ccrkenoy,
Washington, March 121b« 1885. J)
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the uudersigned, it has been made to
appear that "The C-mal National Bank of Portland,"
in the City of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, has complied with all the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable National
Bauking Associations lo exteuo their corporate ex
istence and for other
purposes," approved July
12th, 1882,
Now, therefore, I, Kerry W. Cannon.Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby
that "The Canal
National Bank of Portlaud"certify
in tlio
of Poitlaaid,
in tbeCouuty of Cumberland and city
Si ate of Maine,
is authorize ! to have succession
for the period
in
its amended articles of
specified
association,
namely. until close of business on March 15. 1906.
In testimony whereof witneSM
hand and seal of
my
office this 12th day of
March, 1885.
II. W. CANNON,
——
Comptroller of the Currency.
LS
No. 041
I--'
marl < dim

WHEREAS,

WËHl\IIFi(!TllKE«llÛWN

FOR SALE BY

Swan St Barrett
186 Middle fit., Portland, 1ÏÏ0.

eodtf

jan!9

DIKIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water rains digestion; Dirigo Water improve*
is

always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
it;
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of can* tree; water per gallon
10 cents.
KÏINKlLËTY BKOS.,
roprietore·

loaS

bmt wearing

boot tbat is made. Cost no more
than is generally charged for ordinary shoes, and will save ù()
un,y
cent, in wear. No corna, no
bunione. Any dealerper
content with a fair profit will
confirm what we Kay. Give them a trial, and
you will
be a permanent Men«l of Til Κ
SOLAR TIP.
Beware ot Imitations called by names
«ο nearly
like Solar Tip aato deceive. Trade
mark and "John
Muxdell & Co.." It ulî is on sole
of cach paie

10 TO 1000 e :i ·.

a

CO., DorcHester, Mass.

OLARI IP

COMMISSIONS H£urc£û OXE-ISA^i

ON S3 TO is PER 3 ;
Commissions cn.
full informât ion sen t !'7;

of

cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well as for persons in health.
Sold bj tirocers everywhere.

W. BAKER &

REVOLUTSO

dz

excess

and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a

feb23

Opérai·:

which the

Oil has been removed It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and 'i'rust Funds,
constantly on liand.
eodtf
jan 2:>

ItAVKKRS

Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

advance.

pnly

STRICTLY

LET.

Brltf adrerti»emeniM
thin head

ADMISSION

GILBERT'S JUVENILE BALL

con-

centre of Boston ; splendid lino of customers, fine
store and manufactory; well stocked and fitted; employe 25 hands, price §12,000; knowledge of business not necessary; will make terms;
thorough investigation invited ; best of reasons for selliug. W.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Kow, Boaton. 23-1

owner

St.

EVENING.

«KATE CHECKM, ΙΟ CEIVTM.
P. S. Tlio management reserve the right to refuse ail objectionable parties.
decSldtt
C. li. KNOWLTOX, Manager.

on a

year

Block, middle

EVEXfcY

ÏÏSI&,

an

in Wall Street Stock

i.OST AND FOUND.
Ifrief ndvertineuient* are inserted under
IhiM head oae wtek for £5 ctutu, paid in
advance.

Ten Dollars Howard·

OFFICIE 203 «IDOLE ST.,

marl8âlw

connection

St.'Albans.

Special Bargains in Boys' aud Children's

who hag been in constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

THE NATIONAL Ci. S. CO.,

a

Receiver Vermont National Batik of
St. Albane, Feb. 26th, 18SÔ.
mar7
S&Mtmay6&w9t-10

eodtf

FEEYSIOIAK!

number of local agencies) for exclusive sale of our
Bank with tho Telephone.
Machines.
Indorsed by highest mer7,000 in service.
cantile, corporate and expert, authorities. Over 50
agencies established paving from 60 to ICO per
ceut. on investment every 00 days.
Sales in New
York City approximating §500 per day. Aggregate
saies over $50,000 fur January, 1885.
Applicants
must furnish first-class credentials, and deposit
from $1000 to $2000 cash security—not bonds—for
goods in their possession.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ following property is offered for sale: Tlie
JL interest of the Vermont National Bank of St.
Albans, in and to the Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad and its appurtenances located in Canada, running from St. Lambert. opposite tbe City
of Montreal, south-easterly to West Farnham about
thirty-two miles, and from that point southerly to
Vermont State line about twenty-five miles; also
two branches aggregating about thirteen miles,
making about seventy miles in all; also 538 first
mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of $1000
each, out of a total issue of 901 bonds of §1000
each; also all said Bank's interest in 1G0 other of
tbe first mortgage bonds of § 1000 each of said Railroad Company, the same having been pledged to
other parties fortheeumof about$88,OCO; also 100
second mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of
§1000 each and being the entire issue of Second
mortgage bonds; also 7924 shares of the Capital
Stock issuert by said Railroad Company of the par
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stock issued
by said Company being 10,199 shares; also a judgment in favor of the Hochelaga Bank of Canada, of
about $6000 and accrued interest against said
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Company
now owned by said Vermont National Bank, and
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 miles of said Road from
direct route from Montreal to Boston, and is a
portion of what is known as the "Air Line" between
those Citiee, and is at present used by tbe Canada

S3 U "X" JjJÈj J&9

a. S3.

and Electric

Over

at PORTLAND
20-1

St. Lambert to West Farnham form

GAUBERT,

improved

cows

on a

OAR.D.

competent business mannçcr for (this)
βίΑΤβ OENEKAI< AUKNCV (controlling

milch

HOUSE STAB LE, Green St.

Portland and Boston
Railroad of Canada.

BATCHELDER,

$3000

b7É—New

Ο RSA

Montreal,

SALVE tor PILES.

to

OPEN

KINK,

SKATING

Hlor»r ISroM.'

231

JOc
ref uee ad

WM PcWOLFE, Manager.

PORTLAND

con-

FOK SALE.

Wilmot St.

9 COMMISSION

Waterville street,

SALE One of Soule's and Caswell's improved four wheeled dumping wagons. Send
for price and circulars to H. W. CAS WELL, Yar2-4
mouthville, Maine.

F

bottle at once.

POBTMIVD.JIK.

on

taining eight rooms all in good repair; painted
inside aud out last year; eebago; lot 40 χ 80 feet;
location; price $1500. WM.H, JERRIS,
ahoon Block.
10-3

eodtf

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
II. II. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
aul
dit m

Janl3

11-2

IjlOR

NO. 197 MIDDLE STREET.

mail

Portland. Proprietor and Manafact'r
For Sale in Portland by

flignetie

one

81easant

COE,

40 Turner 8t.,

DR.

express

two

SALE— All or part of the ilxtures pertaining to the photograph rooms in S«ecarappa,
Can be bought cheap by one who would like to continue the business; this is a rare chance, being the
only rooms in town. Address C. G. GOODING,
10-2
Saccarappa.

delivery, and deliver

—

M. W.

light standing shifting
wheel chaise, one
light shifting pole. MAR-

new
one new

of Spring Colors.

own

Room 104. 18· 1

by

SALE—One
FOR
top carryall,

moment's notice.

a

HOUSE,

SALE—300 estates fully described in <5ur
Real Estate Advertiser just published; free at
our office or sent
mail. B. C. PUTNAM, 35 Con
greis St., Room 35, Monks Building, Boston, MassTake the elevator.
14-4

TRUNKS AND BAGS

at

Ayshire and Durham 5 years old.

FOR

«LOVES.
good

one

at the PREBLE

S4LE-Corn shop in Fryeburg, Me., with
all the necessary tools I or making cans and
putting up 100 acres corn; in one of the best farm
ing districts in Maine. Enquire of CHARLFS
17-2
PERRY, 187 Middle St.

The KNOX, MINLAP and IEO
Π*Ν'8 κΙΙΛΡΚβ. $.3.<lO will buy a
GOOD Silk Hat of us.

A

old;

F

THE GBEAT REMEDY FOIt

Sore Throat

marlOdtf

One dark hrown

cows.

Ο Κ SALE-IOOO Kegs Steel Cut Nails. Gall
at our new store, 184 Commercial St., aud get
a sample and you will use no other.
THOMAS
LAUGHLIN & SON.
21-1

SILK HATS.

BALSAM,

LiiSiarvisfyT

25 cent*, paid in

for

]]10RSALE—Intervale

will

fiemember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Medicine but a reliable lamily remedy. Ask lor
and ΤΑ3Σ.Ε KO OTHER. For nipidity in relieving and certainty in curing It X» incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
(Sold by all Dealers» Price, 35 C'ent6.
OouaW. Erowa «& Co.. Portland. Maine·
decl7
SVFM&wlynrm

inverted under

farm in Fryeburg Village, of 30 acres,newly laid down to grass, and
in fine condition; all high warm land and suitable
for any tillage; new building 20x30. suitable for
storage. For sale by CHARLES PERRY. 1*7 Middle Sc.
17-2

Clergymen, Vocaliete,

Stomach and Bowels, DyswlSTtl*
Female Weakness,
pepsia,
Shooting Tains through the Loins and Back, try
these Piasters. Placed over the pit of the Stomach,
they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic,
L ver Complaints, and protect the eystem from a
thousand ills. ii5 c.
marl6MTh&w2w

week

Ο R S A LE—Horses and

7 years

Κ ΑηΐίΆΤ. rîrmrc ττηη. Ρ.αφ ατ»ι?τγ toiMi rvr»«.
box Catarrhal Solvent and one sanford's Im
proved Inhaler, all in one package, may now be
had of ail druggists for $1.00. Ask for SAJïFORD'S
Radical Cuke.
Complete Local and Constitutional Treatment
for every form of Catarrh, from a Simple cold or
Influenza to loss of Smell, Teste, and Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Catarrhal Consumption, in
every package.

A ievfffâ

one

arc

"Winthrop Morri'i" horse, eight years old,
weighs 1080 pounds; one Jersey cow, fall blooded,

TrnHti's

ν

Boston.

BOÛMM

F

That pure, s^eet, safe, aud effective American
distillation of Witcn-Hazel, American Pine, Canada
Fir, Marigold, and Clover Blossom, called SAN-

VOLTAIC

IIOR

equipped throughout; located on a business street
in the oentre of Boston; best of reasons for selling;
a bonanza for somebody;
thorough investigation invited. \V. F. CARKUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

advance.

We have

"Weary sufferer from Rlieumatism, Neuralgia, Weak

ndvertiNemeulH

thin head

goods

V H(a,.
Ο

Terms easy. Firs'-claes
job printing office, 3 Gordon presses, 1 plate
press, 400 fonts typo, tine run of work, well

a

American

homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation: we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 6117.

14, 1884.

JAMES

ANTE D—A girl to
73 MERRILL ST.

experienced girl to do general
housework, no oihers need apply. Call in
forenoon at 144 Pine St.
17-1

your

Boston, Mass., Aug.

or

furnished rooms with or without
Address or call at 817 CONGRESS ST.

board.

Carbonic Acid Gas
grams of each of these powders is as follows :
658 cubic centimetres.
cubic
centimetres.
577
amount of pure

seven

rent two

or

form

which rondel's it both useful aud agreeable.

a

TRUNK*.

meet.

The What-To-Do Club. By Helen Campbell. (Boston, Roberts Brothers: Portland,
Loring, Short & Harmon). This is a delightful book for girls. The author writes with
a strong, practical purpose and much enthusiasm. In the form of a very pleasant story
much good advice is given as to the possibilities of successful and well paid woik for
tt.e average girl throughout the country, and
the experiences of the "Busy-bodiee" have
been cLronicled by a lady who has done
much sympathetic work for women and
reco: ds her practical knowledge of such work.
Indeed the volume is made up of genuine

tenement of
rent,
WANTED—To
eight rooms centrally and pleasantly located;
would

HOLE LEATHER, ZINC, CAN·
VAS
and
the
PATENT
WOOD

and

very good fellows,—
people whom it would be agreeable to

Address G. W., Press Office.
18-lAwlw*

The management reserves tbe right to
mission to all objectionable parties.

WAI^-$38 O.

a
or

or

AduiiM»ion Afternoou

JJostou.

a

issues involved in all the recent discussions.
But the piece de resistance is furnished by President
Hopkins of "Williams College. Forty years ago we
heard this grand old man and Edward Everett
make eloquent piess for the colleges of Massachusetts before the assembled Legislature. And now,
with eye undimmed and force unabated, ho contributes the most brilliant article in this, or any
previous number of the review. It is a keen analysis and masterly review of Leibnitz and later theories of "the best possible world" in which the difficulties of all a priori theories are shown to be
greater than those which are based on facts. Tbe
reading of this essay is as refreshing as a sea
breeze in August. Anothing pleasing article is
contributed by Prof. Egbert Sm.ythe in the form of
a review of Prof. Allen's "Continuity of Christian
Thought." He shows that Greek theology was as
one-sided as the Latin, and that no one school of
thought has been as comprehensive as the teachings of Christ, who is over atid above them all. Altogether this is an admirable number of a notable
Review.

story

her two lovers—both

private family, by
1G1 YORK ST.,
19-1

ï5ÏÏS«}ABIIÎÎi)N{iSgÊiîïS:
IOc;NknieCbwk

chances on my toois, investigate and you will purchase; small amount required down. W. F.CaRRUT11KKS, 21 Tremont Row,
23-1

a

the

Diphtheria nud

the

a

a

genuine Symposium, a sumptuous feast, to
which wealthy men, rich in thought, have contributed. Ex Gov. D. H. Chamberlain's Essay on Carlyle is the nost recherche oi all that has appeared on
that interesting topic, and goes to the bottom of

And Public Speakers without number owe their
present usefulness and success to SANFORD's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
Rev. Dr. Wiggin says: "One of the best remedies
for Catarrh—nay, the bast remedy we have found
in a lifetime of Buffering—is Sanford's Radical
Cuke. It clears the head and throat so thoroughly
that, taken e^ch morning on rising, there are no
unpleasant secretions aud no disagreeable ha λ king
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clearness of voice and respiratory organ?."
Sold by all druggists. Price §1.00.
Potter Drug aud Chemical Co., Boston.

the season;
money fast,
paying
thoroughly 1st class; open to the closest Inspection
before purchasing; no possible risk; one of the best

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda

*

a

The Andover Review for March.

is so harmonious that it would be difficult
to tell where one writer leaves off and the
other begins, supposing that lo bo the way
the

place

C. E. BURRILL, Dedham, Me.
19-1

situation in
WANTED—A
Call at
capable girl.
hand bell.

Δ

up."

Pilot Fortune By Marian (J. L, Reeves and
Emily Read, (Boston ; Houghton, Mifflin &
Co. ; Portland : Coring, Short & Harm on ), A
bright and agreeable story. The characters
are very well drawn, and the general effect

some

a

FOB «ALË.

him

New Publications.

good habits,

young man of
as night watch van in
a

now

work in store. Apply to
OR SAEE—Pays $G000 year;
ΒOY205WANTED-To
COMMERCIAL ST.
excellent
19-1
to purobace
1st class wholesale
F chance
ANTE D.—To lease by responsible party
established years; business upfectionery
business,
W Hotel Boarding House either furnished
ward $00,000 year; well located
bnsy street in
unfurnished.

Pilot Fortune. By Marian C. L. Reeves and
Emily Read, authors of "Old Martin Boscawen's
Jest," "Aytoun," and "Wearthorn."
Cloth. 340
pp.
$1.25.
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.;
Portland: .Coring, Short & Harmon.)

αλϊ

is well versed in regard
to cattle says that after the sap rises in the
Spring cattle driven from north to south a

SITUATION

trust.

Tartaric Acid
Starch
ιο

W * NT Β*»·-Young lady stenographer and type writer desires position.
MAMIE WEIGHT, Rolling Mills, Portland Me.
19-1

FALMOUTH SKATINO PABLOB
Corner Hanforlh and Iftny tftreeU.
OPEN AFTliKNOOi"* ANI» BVEMIS®·

of ill

right

The Philadelphia Times (Dem.) eays that
"the tip of the Democratic tongue is awfully
atbirst for postage stamp glue."
President Cleveland has received from an

Albany lady

KO—Every reliable male and female
out of work, to send 10 cents and a two cent
stamp and get our $1.00 sample free; if you want
work don't fail to send at once. THE STANDARD
SUPPLY CO., Roxbury, Mass.
19-1

account

a

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

CLEVELAND'S

Books Received.

SAIiK—On
health of owner,
amusement enterprise,
FORgrand
making
with
contracte for.

WANT
situation
of
Address

Royal.

apply.

The Open Door. The Portrait. Two Sto- !
ries of the Seen and the Unseen. By tbe
author of A Little Pilgrim.
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loriog, Short <fc
Harmon). Mrs. Oliphant'e little volume is
another proof of the exceeding versatiliiy of
this remarkable writer. Tbe Open Door
and The Portrait coming after A Little Pilgrim and Old Lady Mary will not make so

BITSINES* CHANCE».

Ε D —By

:

Cleveland's.

end.

supposed

powders

contain

BNTEBTAlK-UKSTe.

WANT··
Brief adrerti»enicntH «re inverted under
thi« head oae week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.

WANT

000,000 tons

the alarm went

off, causing great consternation in the audience. The gentleman wai
requested to step outside and was at once
arrested as a dynamiter. After many explanations, however, he was given his lib-

a

pointed

officeholdet who has abused his trust.
All last summer these newspapers denounced
the officeholders collectively as
"rascals",
but when the time came to
point out to the
Presideut the particular rascals and their

demonstrating

Pennsylvania protection champion is simply
a remarkable
coincidence, in their esti-

out ol office
because he wa3
single Democratic

or

can

to say in favor of
ment clerk of the

The

Not

newspaper has

We >lo not rewd aaonymoua letters and commun
•ationa. The iiλίγο uul addreu of the writer are In
oaMa

corrupt

incompetent.

K0S1UY MORXISG, MARCH 23.

nil

official has been turned

liçan

because lie was

tt'i Pore ë ire el.
Ί"

uA«l

HATS,

for 111 m
cr

reason can

sell clicnp-

lliau «Huts

ROBERT F. SOWERS k CO.,
Τ lie Only Practical

232 MIDDLE
natural

Halter»,

STREET.
eodtf

6 76®6 261 do bag loti 21@324 00
Ι
Produce.
ProriiiOBR·
Cranberries—
, Porfc—
Cape God J 6 00(317 00- Baafcs. ..10 60&17 00
Main©.. 12 00@13 001 Clear.... 15 ROf.ïlO 00
Pea Berna... 1 76al 851 Μο β
13 60$2Ϊ * 00
Mediums..,. 1 65â 1 761 Mess Beof..ll 60(α11 00
German medl 4(Κα 1 5<>| Εζ Mecs..11 50 £12 00
Yellow Kyee 1 90(ά2 001 Plate
12 51w?l 3 00
Or! ;>n? *>bbl. 4 50â5 001 Ex Plate.14 00#14 5» )
Irish Potatoes 60'a 60c :Home
iu%!f£*l?
Eggs ■& do»
18||20o | Hams, covereà 13 ©14s
Turkey*
19^201 LardGeese,
lfi(al7| Tub, φΊΡ
7% S 8
Chickens,
18@20i Tlcrcoe..
7% (02 8
Fowl
14&10c l'ail
8Vfe@9
entier*
!
Seed».
OreameiT
.2 00®2 25
26&28Red Toy..
Gilt Edge Ver.... 2 6^2 8c (Timothy
1 G6@l 76
atonts

ΊΉΕ ΡΕΕ SB.
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 28.
THE PRESS
uitx.1 ai ^ue Periodi »1 l>epots of N. G.
May bt
Fessouderi, vlarquis, Armstrong. Hodsoon, Robert
Cosiello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, -earett, McFarland, Merrill, strange,
Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Joepot, and
on all trains that run out of the
Chiehotm 3r<
city.
Auburn, "Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Go.
Bar Harbor, F.S.Jordan»
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

Biddeford,

F. M. Burnh&c*.
a. L. Jellerso*.
Brunswick, B. G. Denniaon.
A. Ver iil.
Cumberland
Damartiscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W, A. Mitchell.
K. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. Π. Evans.
FarmlngtOH, 1>. H. Knowlto··
G ardiner, Palmer & Co.
.Gorham, J a?. H. Irish & Co.
H alio well, C. L. Spaulding.
Lowiflton, Chandier & Estes.
Liverruoro Falls. G. D. H ugheaMechanio Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas,
il Norway, S. L·. Crockett, A. O. Noyee.
(I Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L·. Jellison.
tj Richmond, G. A. Beale.
t Rockland, O. S. Ar-drewff,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
SJSaccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, ii. li. Kendrick & Co*,
C. H. Pierce.
Parie. A. M. Gerry.
S.
Delano.
Thomas
ton,
|J
Vmalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Watdoburo, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. II. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.
11

MSUa^F.

...

Choice

20@22c ] Clover
9$10Vfr
16(3!i6ci
Kai«Ê«H
St";re.
2 75 3 25
10@12θι Muscatel
€!toce»fc.
I London Lay'r 2 76^» 15
Vai mont
IOMi @13 Va ί Ondura
1 Oggl 3
Ν V i?nct'y..lOVfe@13ya!'Valencia
6^®10%
Rood.

Granclatec ψ tb ....6% i Valencia
5 50g6 CO
iCrtra Ο
5% " Ex large cs6 00&7 CO
Ρ i»Ii.
I Florida
3 60®4 00
G»d. per qu.t
2 50&3 00
|Mefcsirt&
i/ge Shore.. .3 25ία3 60 Palermo...... 2 50<J|;8 0'.)
l/geBanknow2 50S/3 00
teas»***.
2 2t> a2 75 I
na
3 50ΰ£4 00
Rnglisù Cod, 4 50<a6 00 .Palermo
.3 00@3 60
Pollock
176(ii3 00 î
Appl*a
Haddock
1 76Œ22 5 iGreen, ψ bbl 2 26@2 50
Hv; î
1 75@2 251 Evaporated ψ ib
8@H
Herring,
<35
ι Dried Δ-pples.... 4
"
Seal
£ boa
14®18. Sliced
1
No.
Oil.
12@16ί
Hackerel, $>bbi.
Kerosene
@
Bay ho. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Rei.P'tr
@6%
Bay "*o. 2.10
1 501 Water White
9^
hore
1.18 00® é21 001 Deroe Brill't.
@12 'Μι
Ko. «
10
Pratt' Astral.
SI2 Va
Large 3.... 8 00® 9 50jLigonia
Medium
3 00® 4
0
White Oil
Small
2 50^3 50 Ceutenial
9*&

Fryeburg,

,..

]
j

...

00(gl

fièSpriugvale,
||5o.

...

......

A poetefs singe, "X have found whit silence
is," Her ftiends, it is understood, are uoteo

fortunat#.

Railrcad Rccelof..
FOBTLAND, Mch. îcl.
Ufcccived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
33 carp miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 89 cars miscellaneous merchandise
iiides and Tallow.
The îoilowing are Portland quotations oa Bides
Tallow:
Oe and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over ev&c&lb
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
0
lb
Cow lildes, all weights
0
c ft &
and

Tor.Ming the f'ntieult*.

Alphonse Ksrr recehtly paralyzed some physicians iu Pntis »t a dinner, by offering a toast
to the health of their patients, Some people
think doctors do not like their patients to get
well. There are many doctors in this country
who not only want their patients to get well,
but give thus Brown's Iron Bitters. Dr. G.
N. Buberteon, Elm Grove, N. C., fc»js, "I prescribe Brown's Iron Bitters and fitd it all it is
recommended to be." Cures maUria and alj
nervous atd dyspeptic troubles,
A billiard table ijelUhts in the wearing of the
green.

Bull and Stag Hides, all
Oalt Skins

Scott's Emulsion of Puee Cod Livee Oil
Τ*

τιγρκργϊπργΙ

h?

Physicians all over t'ne world. It ia a remarkablo reined; for Consumption, Scrofula and
wasting diseases, and very palatable.
The Bsrtholdi statue will soon be here, bat
the pedeBtal will be in the vastness of the
where.
Ladite Weokscxea.

j
Mr. T. H. Gaffoid of Church Hill, Mil., is bo
thankful ior the reiteration of bie wife to complete health that he ia willing to certify to the
fact and manner of her cure. To Mrs. Lydia
PXokham, This is to certify to the grand effects of year Vegetable Compound. My wife
disease which
was suffering from a terrible
seemed to boffli the skill of the bes" medical
men She wvi iua pocr languid, depressed, nerWe finally concluded to try
vous condition.
your Wg itibla Compound,, and to our great
surprise the half of one bottle .'ed not been
taken before there seemed to be a thorough
change in her whole condition, and now to-day
ehe ia in good health and entirely relieved
from all former depressed feelings.
T. H. Gufford and wife.

weights

Henderod Tallow

—

&£<c€iE ;?i

«ι

rkscÊo

stocks

of

do

a

nilt

I^uut'.c

vco-aivea

are

<!aUv bv telearauh:
Bates Manufacturing Co
feonerell Manufacturing Co
Maine Central
Maine State tie, 1889
BOSTC/ZS STOCKS.
Α. I
κΐ. l"
Boston & Maine..eo.°...........
twio

125*4
.1002Vh
95

lll5^
67%
172

...

yiOWilW

©I

«

common

} 5
30
16

L«. R. & Ft Smith
Now York & New

Eng.

Mexican Central 7a..»

45Vi

.,,

imw YO&K βτοοκβ.

Miûsotiri I*ei
Northern Pacficprefer ert.........

Omaha

-.,

sooie
were

iivcry %Vouiiiu ia the JLaud
owes it tr htiself and her family to take care
of her health. When she finds her health
failing, and debility and weakness undermines
her strength, her turtsî and best remedy is
Kidney-Wort. It builds up the general health,
keeps the secretory system in perfect order,
regulates the Kidneys and Bowels, and enables these important organs to perform their
natural functions in throwing off the accumulated

impurities

of tlie body.

Dm roller fkating rink is
study "iatl" fashions.

a

good place

to

Wealth. No woman really practices economy unless she uses the Diamond Djee.
Many poo.da may be caved
ertry jtar. Ask your croggitt. Only 10c.
Simple t-> Use. Wellt·, Richardson & Co.,
Economy

is

iiurliugtoii, Vt.
He was a level-he»dbd coctor v. L·ο hired
house next door to a roller skating rink.

a

The dieaereeable onualion of forcing liquids
into the head, laid the use of eicitn.g eunffrf,
are being superseded by E!y'« Cream Baim, a
cure for Catarrh, Colds in the Hend and Hay
Fever. It is a safe and pleasant remedy, being easily appled with the fi&ger. It ia caring
cases which have defied the doctors. Price 50
(30 cents

At drugg;&t«.
Brod., Owego, Ν. Y.

oents.

Can thu tailor's
clotht s horse?

nag bo

by mail.

Eiy

properly called

Among the
there is
ty and

none

yeast

many

with

reliability

or

baking powders

better réputation for pari
than the Congress Yeass

FINANCIAL MB COMMERCIAL
Maine dairying iiutcreetd.
To the Editor of the Press:
In reply to your inquiry of the quality of M ai se
butter, I would say that the rapid developments of
the dairy interests of Alain9 has not only bean a surprise to t*ie people ο· Maine, but Massachusetts is

begiuning

to look to this state for fine butter.

Ten

years ago Vermont and Orange county, Ν.
ter wire the only known standard Iranda
butter.

Within

Y., butof fiae
the last five years tlie West and

Northern New York have in:rea?ed tho production
three fold, and its quality has been so mu h improved by the intrcduction of creameries that Maine
ana venn

ut

nave

lost tne:r

reputation

lor line nut-

ter; but now there is a change coming over oar
dairymen and farmers, and old Maine is coming
to the front. The best milking breeds have been ntroduced, several c e.imeries have been started in
ditforent parts of the state, and tho ι rodncts of all
aru being taken as fast a* made at about five to
eight cents above tho common dairy butter. The
butter made at these factories really is flue goods
and compares favorably with some of the beet cream*
ery of New York. This is a great change for Maine,
Our legislature at Auand in the right direction.
gusta this winter passed stringent laws against the

oleomargeriue, butterine or adulterated butter of any kind. A heavy fine has been
impose 1 on any party selling these goods. This law
will be woith thousands of dollars to Maine. It ii
not generally known, but it is eo, that this ole>
margeriae and manufactured butter has been
brought into this state by car loads a d, in many
c wee, it is sold for butter at a less price than farmers can produce good butter.
The result haa been
that the manufacturers of this stuff called Dutter
have teen growing riou at the expense of farmers.
Low and medium grades of butter that is usually
bought by our traders in this country has had to be
he d back for ihe reason that they could not commanufacture of

pete with the manufactured article, but with this
1 iw we look for better grades and better prices.
'Jhêre has been an advance o: the dairy interest in
all sections of the country, more perhaps in the
West. With the best breeds of cows the milk yield
has been increased, the animals fare better, and
skill and science have bes^i invoked in tho manufacture, and in many distnctB wlere creameries have
been started the quality of the product and the

pro#t

in

marketing has

resulted.

H.

F(»ruat»'c 8>~fSy Wb©Ecsal«i XBIjarttei·
PCHTLAKD, Mcli. 21.
The following ara to-day's closing «|uo>-^uoiut of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Saponin* and
low

graùefl.

.11

Q0g}'3 25

High

Mxd

Corn 58ία;69

No2 do, car lots. 57@68
X Spring anu
S.%. bprm«r .4 7D oLb OOjOoi'n, Qui- iCwB,
Oiii&GS
4i a 42
lOrtis. oar kwe.
JPrtgBt spring ο 75
Wheats.....
£^0 2u OatF, bag lots... 42^43
(5 .(0,61
l&ie&i
Michigan YFinϊλγ «traSghteé 60^1 76 UottoaSood,cftrloie 26 OU
Do roller....β €0^5 2ô,OottonSeod,!>ôg iote&O Ο)
St. Ljdw WinjSaeàedUra oar t-ji.
«

L-λ

6wraight.6 00&o

2b

19 75 a20 00

Uo roller...6 2δφ &0| do baglot«20 00&21 00
Winter Wheat
I Mlde.e&r loie. $20^23 00

Beef unchanged.
Pork steady; new mess 13 505:13 75.
Lard dull: steam rendered 7 12Ms.
Butter dull; Western at 10@29c;State

14@27.

Sugar quiet.
Conee steady.
Molasses dull.
Freights firm.
Spirits Turpentine firm at 32c.
Rosin quiet at 1 20@1 22y».
Tallow steady at 0@0 1-1 t'c.
Petroleum steady.
Chicago, Mch. 21 Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
March at 74@743Λ c, closing 74c iNo 2 Spring 74@
7Gc; No 3 at C7@67V*c; No 2 Red at 77@77Vsc;
No s at 71%c. Corn weak at 37V2'^39Vic. Oats
lower at 27%@30^fec. Rye steady;" No 2 at 03c.
Barley nominal; No 2 at 63c. Pork lower at 11 86
@11 87%. Lard is lower at 6 72Vs@0 80. Boxed
—

Meats easier; shoulder» at 4 50@4 60; short rib at
6 00; short clear 6 45@0 50.
Receipt ρ—Flour 24,000 bblB wheat 58,C00 bueh,
oorn 209,000 bush, oats 102 000 bush, rye
5,000
bu, barley 41,000 bush.
Shipment?—Flour 22.000 bbla, wheat 45 000 i>a9
corn 104,000 bush
oats106,000 hush, rye 8,000 bu,

bsrlev 18,000 bueh.
St. I.ouis, Mch. 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat, is
lower; No 2 Red at 83@831/4c. Corn slow at 3S3/e
@38%c. Oats dull at 31 ^c bid. Provisions lower
Po k 12 40. Lard 6 65@6 70.
Kooeipts—Flour 4,0( 0 Dbls, whea. 21,000 bush,
corn 110,000 bush, oata
4,000 bush, barley 5 000
btsh, rye 4,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls,wheat 16,000 bu,
corn 294,000 bush, oats
12,000 busli, rye 3,000 bu,
barley 0,000
Detroit·, Mch. 21 —Wheat dull; No 1 White at
87Vic; No 2 Red at F5%c.
Wheat—Receipts 13,000 bu; shipments 0000bu.
Havana Market·
(By Telegraph.)
Havana, March 21.—The Sugar market has
showed little animation during the week and Fales
were snnll, both bu e s and sellers
being reluctant
to operate. The market closed quiet but the tone
was firmer owing to rates of
exchange having advauced. Muscovado Sugar, common to fair,
3s/i reals gold er arrobe;
Centrifujal 92 to 90
deg. polarization, in hhds, bags aad boxes, 4Y2@

δΫβ

reals.
Stocks in

warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
«ί,υυυ oozes, ζ»*,υυυ Dags ana 33,υ υ lihds; receipts during the week 3300 boxes, 64,000,bags and
8*U0,hhds; exports during the week 2t5,000 bags
and « 500 hlids of which 19,500 bagsand 6500 hhds
were to the United Slates.
No demand for veseeis and rates nominal.
Spanirb gold 2321/fc
Exchange firm; on the United States 60 days gold
at 7%@8A>4 prem; do short sight
b%@9 prem.

JEcrogJcaaa iiaaylietsr.
(By Telegraph.)
London. Mch. 21,—Consols 88 5-16.
luVEUPOOL, Mch.21—12.30 Ρ ft! .—Cotton market
firm; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6 1-16d; sales 6,01;0
l: alts; speculation and export 600 bales.
Liverpool,Mch. 21—Winter wheat 6s 9d!&7s 2d;
spring wheat <3g 10d α7β: California average * κ 7dfy
6s Kid; club 7s@7s 2d; Corn 4s 6Vfcd; peas 5s lid.
Provisions, etc.,—Pork 61s 6d; bacon 33s for short
clear and 31s 9d for long clear; lard, prime western
at 3os 6d,cheese at 57s; tallow 32a 3d.

Chc&pro 6i Alton.
Chicago & Alton prof
khic&go, Burr & Qulncy.

Baltic
Lessing
CJenfuegoa

..

: 84
150

.12214
18Ve

Svio

Kriepref

25

..

111 iiio'.s Central

12 >
62Va

Lake Shore

TUchjgan Central

aow

54
35 Ve

Jersey Central

Northwestern..
Northwestern pref
«

93%
131
88 %

...

Sock Is land
St. Paui

.....

114 ta

71 Ve
..105V4
41 %

..

St. Paul pref

LT ilon Pacific Stock
VuBtoni Union Tel.
Adams ΐϋχ. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton ά Terre Haute.
do preferred
Boston Air Line

......

13 2
91
20

89Ya

Bur.Sc Cedar itapids
Uanada Soutnern

31V2
30%
77%

Centra) Pacific
Dol.&Hudson Canal Co

12
88

88%
il Va
14Yé
30%
89 V2
118 V2
7Va
103
77
123

»

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
orthern Pacific common

17%

Oregon Nav

68

Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

127
138Va
47%

.......

Pacific
Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

.113
50
16 Va

Reading

...

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

84%
112%
109
118%

i?Iiuing

Siockii.

New YosK.Mch. 21.—The following|are the closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
10,75
Homestake
10.2 5
Onta io

17.00

Quicksilver.
do prêt
Standard

2.0 J
28.00
120

.,.,

The Wool ftlartcec·
BofcTOîî, Mch. 21.— [Reported for the Prêts]—'£ho
following is a list of price· quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
PicklocK and XXX.··.
Choice XX

..

.......35

...

33
30
..31

Medium
Coarse

......

Michigan—

Extra and XX.

27

ο

Other Western
Hlneand X
Medium

......

Common....
Ρ tilled—Extra
Saperape

«

Sol

ra 35
Q 31

@32
@28

@30
......28 @29
30
@31
25 Cg 2β

Alodium..
Common

«...

..28
30
25
25
20
12

Combine and delaine—
i^ne and Sn 1 combing

@ 30
@ 31
26

(à 30

(φ
®

34
26

35

Pine délai no
Low and coarse
.Medium unwashed.,
Low unwashed

.,32
2ο
24
20
10
15
20

«

Combing

Rhaetia

...

Oder

Adriatic

Niagara

Helvetia

Geo W

Clyde
Wyoming
..

MLNLaJURR ALCANAU
Sun riaca..—
5.38 }
Songeai
6.57 |
Length of days....12 IS
Moon sets.

12. SU

I

I

hlKht tul0· f

ALAI-ilDSTE

Although

—

Wall, St George.

Ar,

sch

Jessie Hart,

18

Buenos Ayres
Montevideo
Cape Good Hope

Australian
Dont ko».

20

A fair amount of business lias

been,

but the tone

dull, prices shade easier, and even
for desirable Wools are with d'faculty obtained.
ot' the markoo is

The fees of doctors at $3.00 a visit would
tax a man for a year, and in need of a daily
visit, oyer $1000 a year for medical attendAnd one single bottle of Hop
ance alone!
Bitters taken In time would save the $1000
and all the year's sickness.

Bostoïï, Mch. 21.—The following wore Γ<κ&ν*β
quotations of Butter, Olieoje, Eggs, &c;
Pork—Long cuts, 14 75@15 50; ehort cut? 15 25
£16 00 backs $15 25&16 00; light backs 34 ;:5,1$
$.1 5 25; ionn ends 14 50@$16 50. prime mes* 14 '-lb
fp $ 15 50.extra prime 11 75@12 50; mess, 14 00,g
1 i 50; pork tongues §16 OO.g»l6 50.
L?rd at 7%'ct8c ψ lb for tierces; 8%@eisC for
10-!b pails: 8%@8%c for 5-lb pails; 8<&@9β

good

23@26c;

Prolifies 65@60e.

Ularket.
Boston, Mch. 21—Market for Refined Oil is in
moderate demand; saies att5(a,6Vàc
gal for 116
@l2otest; 8y2@9l/ac for Centennial and Beacon
Case
Oil
y
Light (100 test).
is held % @10 46 c ψ gal,
tine included. JS'aptha is steady at lO^liy^c, as to
gravity. Paraiioo, standard 26 gravity, at 22, and
other brands at 13c,
Oil

jûkve&toclx PflarMes.

(By Telegraph.»
CHiCAtK», Mch. 21.—Cattle—Reoeipte

2000 heal;
Shipments 1200 head; stronger; steers 4 70@6 90
cows and mixed common at 2 50a3 60: good to
choice 3 tSu@4 liO;etockers and feeders 3 40^4 06.
gStiogs—Heoeipte 11,000 beau,shipments 7000 head;
weak; rough packing 4 35@4 t>0; packing ana shipping at 4 00&4 85: light 4 30^4 75; skips at 3 50

cur

New York.

Ship Μ

Grace, Wiiliams, at San Francisco from
New York, reports, from lat 13 Ν to 20, bad fctrong
gales, and thunder and lightning; lost and split
sails, «Sic.
Barque Jennio Cobb, before reported aehore on
La Folle Reef, was breaking up at last advices. Materials paved and taken io Aux Cayee.
Scb Augustus Hunt, Baker, at Baltimore from
New York, reports during a heavy blosv Mch 13th,
oh' Mon»auk, lost jibboom and headgear.
Sob Eflie J Simmons, from Perth Am boy for Portland, put into Edgarcown 19tu. with epank·.-!· split.
Ρ

FeeCfiSatiYBfCIV.
Sid fm Vineyard-Haven 18th schs Jas Hyer, McKown, and Gertie May, Jcwett, from Portland for

southern mackerel grounds.
A.r at Boothbay 2ttb. sch Mattie Τ Dyer, Seavey,
from Portland, bouud south.
Sid 19th, schs Ε Κ Nickerson, Farmer, souib, for
mackerel; Ε Β' Willard, lor South port, to tit for
the Banks.

SAN FRANCISCO
Cld 3 2th, ehip Harvester,
Taylor, Nanaimo, (and sld 13tb.)
Cld 20th ship St David, Frost. Queenstown.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20tb, ship Virginia, Allen,
London.
KEY WEST—Ar 11th, sob Paloe, Eld ridge, from

Pearlingtou,

Miss.

SAVANNAH.-- Cld 19th, sch Géorgie Clark, Bart-

lett, Philadelphia.
Sld 20th. sch Oeorgie Clark, for Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 19th, scb C H .vlacotuber, Kumrill, New York ; Cathie C Berry, Smith

BEAUFORT, SC—Ar 19tu,

sch M C

Mosely, Rum-

rili, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC~ Ar 19th, ech Lina C Karninski. Woodbury, Charleston.
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, sch Belle Hardy, Baker,
Damariscotta.

BALTIMORE-Ar 20tb, ech Broxie Β Kokes,
Robertson, Jacksonville.
Cld 20th, sch C Η Haskell, Silsby, Hoboken, (and

wAmim^UEAGmm
!N HARO GR SOFT, HOT OH COLD V/ΛΤΣίΙ.
<AVE9 1ABOH, TI3ÏÏ3 and gOAP AKAZÎNGLY. and gives universal satisfaction.
Mo family, rich or pocr shoiild be without it.
^cld by all Grocers. I5EWΔΚΞ of imitations
yell designed to mislead. PBAEEJNE 3s tho
i}NLÏ SAJPE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears tho above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYUE* NEW YORK.
fobl3

in their

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Gent.g:—

We have been using your Liquid Food at the
Home for three years past, and we must say that
your Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We
have 32 children, and have lost only one during the
time. What other institution can show such results? We consider it of great value in cases of exhaustion, also where children are brought in a halfstarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and in cases of starvation it will
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of anj thing
known. I am able t" testify from experience, having been in this work nearly live years, and I consider it a duty to say that Murdock's Liquid Food is
indispensable in a family of children.

Yours resp'y,
M. B. BENEDICT,

name.

iimis

Mil
vim oil
positive:

SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVEII AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE

CONTAINS

AND

LIMBS.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VITAL OÏL
BOSTON, MASS.

CO.,

nTTI^TXTmEJ
PERMANENTLY CURED

IN -FROM OO TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS.

J.

H.

PORTER,

Matron.

WHEREAS

Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the last four yoar3 is the beat evidence
Of Iiis Skill that needs only a Trial.
His Ladies' Periodical Regulating Magnet is
Working Wonder· W hout Medicine·
Ladies' suffer

logger, call and investigate, no questions ashed but your
every ailment, ache er pain is faithfully

without the
Dr. C. T. Fisk, OS
CURED
Treats all

Portland. Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from
business.
Fit ED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
KICH'D Κ GATLK.Y, 69 H Gl Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, Τλ Parr is St., Poland.
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portlaud.
JOHN F. MERRILL, CO Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St., Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Timolo Place, PortFd.
N. W. MORSE, 101 Federal St., Portland.

Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be
the Dr's. Room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street.

given at

M II S.

Maggie Bell,

ML, MOI 18,

Every Saturday, from

9 a,

to

in.

A p. m,

eodtf

From experience I think Swift's Specific is a very
valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, and, at tlie
time

invigorating tonic.
James Jackson, Chief

au

Atlanta, Sept., 1884.

Justice of Ga.

Rockland lor New

TORONTO

CABIN—$50.(>0, $00 00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or ireight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec'J
dtf

For Rheumatism,

Sciatica,

JOHN BROOKS
and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable nigbt'e rest and avoid the ex
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
variou» Rail and Sound Lines
taken as usual.
J. B.

Blood and Skin

I PUES

^

COB LIVES !
OIL âJTB LIME.

TZrrfJrr/ioJ^/o

and

Burns

Erery Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

ETerj Tuesday and Friday.
From
p. m.

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Peun. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.

Passage

Article,— TP lie

31dtf

disease of the

passage and
maintaining its strongbold i the bead. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the bood and producing
other troublesome and

puffing.

The results of its use are its best recommendations; and the proprietor has ample evidence
on file of itH great success in
pulmonary complaints.
The Phosphate of Lime possess s a most mavellous
healing power, as combined with the pure Cod-Liver
Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribed by the medical

faculty. Sold by A. B. Wiljuor, Chemist, Boston,
and all druggists.
raar23eod&wlm
The fittest subjects
for fever and ague,

'and remittents,

are

the debilitated, billious and nervous. To

such persons, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
otfnfrto

οιΐοηιιοία

υλύτι

tection by increasing
vital
stamina
and
the resistant power
of the constitution,
and by checking irregularities of the
liver, stomach, and
bowels. Moreover, it
< radicates
malarial
complainte Of an oband
stinate fcjpe,
stands alone unequalled among our national
remedies. F or sale by
all
Druggists and

€re»Di kSuliu is

HAY-EE VER

■will C» re.

1884.

no

Liquid.

Not

î^'OHEADY'S

Credit Register anil ί oleetion

System,

CENTRAI, OFHfE,

53 So. Market Sired,

is hereby given to all persons against
whom we hold bills for collection, and \vho
failed to respond or to make satisfactory set-

M'Ckeady Cbedit Register Co.,
52 Market St., Boston.
J. C. M'Ckeady, Manager.

mar20d3t

Pr.Laville's Remedies
the most certain for the

cure

of

Gout and Rheumatism

jaid Town.

iers.

3d. To adopt a corporate name, fix the amount of
the capital stock, and trausact any business that
may properly come befo're them.
S. 8.

SOULE, of

the

Signers.

Dated at eaid Freeport, March 16,1885.

marl71w

Sold by Druggists generally. A descriptive
pamphlet Bent bν the agents: E. FOUGERA
& CO»» 30 North William St., Nov/ York,
dec8
dlawlyM

Γϊ^·8·ίϊIrt!*:nrfd

1-lvT 19
Β I

kuife,

y 11] Ifli Harvard,

wit5*oBit the use of the
WILLIAM READ (M. 1).,
1842) and ROBERT M.
D Harvard, 1870), Ιιτηη»

•M1W|READ(M.

a

*tb\

AJSli

House, 173 TrrmontHt , BoNton,
treat *1 «TUI, A, PlLEe, AND
Bil.SI'.'A*ES

OF

TBI it:

without detentiou irom
US I L V bU8ineP8· References given. Send for
ΓΙ! Γ Λ pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to ^4
« S-.L.U
p. m. (excopt Sundays).
febl2
oodly
Π S & ΓΠ

Court of

In Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,

March 14, A. D. 1885.
BLANCHARD and SOLOMON
L. BLANCHARD, both of Cumberland in said
county, individually and also a3 co partners in
trade under the firm name of Geo. Iiianchard &
Bros, and Geo. Blauchard & Co., Insolvent Deb-

State of Maine.
In case of GEORGE

tors.

is to give notice, that
the fourteenth day
THIS
of March. A. D. 1885,
warrent iu Insolvency
issued
on

a

was

Bosioi?.

before Marcb 31, 1885, that the terms stated in our
circular No. 3 will bo enforced. Subscribers are
notified that the Register for 1885 is being compiled
and will be issued in April.

You ar« hereby notified to meet in said Freeporfc,
it the Club Room, on March 31, 1885, at two
D'clock p. m. for t ο following purposes, viz:
let. To choose a Clerk, President, three or more
Directors, Treasurer and any other necessary ofli-

Winter Arrangements. 1885.
and

of

by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,

against the

estates of said

GF.ORGΕ BLANCHARD and SOLOMON L. BLANCHARD, individually and as co-partners under
the firm tame of George Blanchard & Bros, and
Gc?o. Blanchard &

adjudged

Co.,

to

be Insolvent Debtors, on petition of
said Debtors, which petition was tiled on the fourteenth day of March, A. D. 1885. to which date interest. on claims is to be computed.
That tbo payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, an t the transfer and delivery oi" any
property by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debtors, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of their estates, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court Room in said Fortland, on the sixth (Gth) day of April, A. D. 1885,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date lirst above written.
II. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sherill, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County
marl P&23

BÛNCÏRfS
PILLS,
fODIDE

OF

IRON

Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris,
art; especially recommended by the Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King's
evil, etc..) the early stages of Consumption, Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and for
stimulating and regulating it? periodic course.None
genuine unless sitined"Blancard, 40 rue Bonaparte,
Paris."
Price 50 cents and S 1.00 per bottle.
£. Foulera & Co·, IV· V., Agents for th*> U.
». Sold by Druggists generally.
dec8dlawlyM

Boston

at

ton and principal Way Station», arriving in
Boeton at 5.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT-

AT

r.»0,»

week

00

day·,

m., 14.30 and 7.00 p. in.,
and 7.00 p. η». Sunday·.

a.

PARLOR AND PLLLflAN
CAR SERVICE

SLEEPING

WESTERN Ο Β V.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boeton to

Portland.
Ε ANT Ε RN DIV.; Portland to Boeton, Pollman
car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., l.Oli, 6.00 p.
m.; Boeton to Portland, parlor cars on U.Ô0 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at iJnion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., Portland.
JAS. T.
Gen'l Manager,
deal 9
dtt

Bleeping

Peruvian,

March 12
··
19

Parisian,

April 2

Sardinian
Circassian

1G

30
&

dt

*%-·'

PER

WEEK

STEAMERS OF THIN
LEAVE
LINE WILL

...Ζ

lijsa^SE^"'

RAILROAD

WHARF,

foot of Stato Street, every Monday and Ihursday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, M one ton. Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou,
Shediac, Batliurst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on tli€
New Briinswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail
Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t?
destination.
ST"Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information
apply al
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
J. Β COÏLE, JR., Gen. Manager.
no3

cu

IMPORTED

WÏNES &

LIQUOKS

kiude, iti Cbc

(>«Î«1MAL· FACSiAiiAiïi,
iOH

a AS.*

Summit

Miner»!

ax

Importers

Spring

Wa ei,

FRO)» HARBISON,

VJOTICE
suuscriber
tor

HEREBY

GIVEN,

that the

has been duly appointed Execuof the Will of
GIDEON L. STAN WOOD, late of Gorham,

in the County of Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Executor.

Gorbam, March 4,1885.

aOTEl
e

DIRECTORY.
AIJBVRA.

HOUSE, Court St,—W.

S. &

v«rietore.

A. Young, Pr

BATH.
SHANNON'S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Propriété:
BATH HOTEL—C.
Plummer, Proprietor.
BETBKJL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, ProprieKOI NTEH'S

m. train is
the night express with
ping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skownegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.

Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. ; Lewiston, 8.40 a. ra.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.: the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, lloukland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; the night Pul.mun Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, St. itesert and Machias Steamboat Company.
minEK
CITV OF KICBIVONS
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.

after arrival of night
train from Boston, fox
Rockland, Cantine, Deer Inle, *edgwick,
South VTe«t Harbor, Bar Harbor and Hit·
DeMert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert herry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m.. after arrival of train·
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.16 p. αι., for ITliilbridge, Jonenpoit, ITIachiuHport and En>(port; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the f-teamer at Portland.
R Ε ΤI' It ."V rv (« Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves th»
Ferry every 1 uesday Morning for Portland via all

landings.

Limited Ticket·, firat and necond cla··. for
all point·
in the
Province· ou unie al
rcduced rate·.
PAk SON TUCKER, Gen'l Managox.
9.15. BOOTHBY, Goal. Pas·. A Tiekot A?.
Portland Oct. 1β. 1884.
jan21dtl

Portland

Line.
and_Worcester
PORTLAND

& ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

Monday, Dec. Mh
Passenger Trains will leave

On and after

«Portland at 7.30 a. n*., and
"J £.55 p. in., arriving at Woroeeter
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. in.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a- ra. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 | p.
WL
For Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and £p>
ping at 7.:iO a. m« and 12.55 p. m.
For Maucheeter, Concord and points North, i,|
For Bocbeeter, Springvale, Alfred, Wat
crboro and Suce Hiver, 7.30 a.
in.,
12.55 p. m. and (mixed) at tt.ilO p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) b.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For 4<drbam, Maccarappa, *'umber!and
i71ilU, WcNtbrook and Woodford'» at
7.-54) a· ni., 12.55, O.'iO and (mixed) *tt.30
p. mThe 1*2.55 p. m. from Portland connecta at
Aver Junct. with Hoonnc Tunnel Koute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Hpriueticld,also with Ν. V. Α Ν. Κ. Κ. B-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Wanhinglon, and tbe Month and
with UoMtou A Albany K. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at Weatbrook June
tion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'irand TruHk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had oi S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rolline & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•I)oee not stop at Woodford's.
y26tf
J. W. PETERS

Grand Trunk

Railway

CHATS'&]K~0 f

mar9dlawM3w*

mbracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Pjubss may always be found.

ELM

a. m.

Monday morning.

From Portland
via. Halifax.

S arm ATI «ν

Aroowtook County, 1.25 p. in., via Lew·
1.30 and {11.15 p. m., via Ausu-ta;
for Raneor Ar Piicafaquin R R., $11.15 p.
m
for M how began, Reliait and Dexter,
I.25, 1.30, ill.16 p. m.; Uaterville, 7.00 a.
rn., 1.25, 1.30,
ill. 15 p. m.; for AngUMta,
Hallowell. CSardlner and
Hrunnwick.
7.00 a. in., 1.30 *5.15, *11.15 p. m.; Bath,7.00
a. m., 1.30, 5 16 p. m., and on haturdays only at
II.lo p. m.; Rockland, and Knox A Lin·
c lu R. R., 7.00 a. m.. 1.30 p.
m.; Anburn
and LewiMton at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 6.05, p. in.;
Lewialon via Brunnwick, 7.00 a. in., tll.lo
p. in.; Earmtngtan, Phillip··, VS mnioiitb,
H'inilircf), Oakland and North An-on,
1.25 p. in.; Farmingtou via Brun«wick,

iktom, and

sle<

THDR8DAY.

26
12
20
9

On amtl utter MONDAY, Oct. 20,
188-1, Passenger Trains leave
Portland as foliow»:
For
Bangor. ΕII* worth. Bar Harbor,
VanceDoro, St. John, Halifax, and the
Province·, St. Andrew·, St. Ntephen,

tThe 11.16 p.

Nerrice.

Portland

STEAMER.

TRIPS

euu&wly

Snuff.

a

Price 50cts.at rtr«girists;60
cts. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
EL
BKOTHEjiS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
ja n2o
WFM&w

arc

KIDNEY-WORT

A Thoron^li Treatment

Not A

a

restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

pain. Gives

In

m.

♦The 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will run through
to Waterville on Saturday only, returning on

I ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3, 1SS4.

CLEAKSf NG the BLOOD

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be Bent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
8
Send stamp for Diary Almanac for 1884.

NOTICE

TO

By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

Apply into nostrils.

have

rtotftee.

IT WILL SURELY CURE

a
a

Ely's Cream lia!m Causes
Kelief at once.

g

for all stations

Division), Kitiery, Pori«uionth,
Newbnr>port, Nalem,€*louce«tier, Rockport, Lvtau, i heUea and Ronton, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.OO P. UI For Naco, Riddeford. Ken·
nebuuk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
KortNiuouth,
Newburypor»,
Nalein,
Lynn and ΙΙοκίοη, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
AT e.tiO P. *l.i (Express) for
RoiUn
and

7.00

ALLAN^LINE,

Portland, IW©.

correct diagnosis of this
disease and can bo depended upon.
(ïiTC it a trial.

remedy based upon

Agent,
Long Wharf, Bottton

-Uso, General Managers for New England,
8f«KTli.K CISBiJSBRATEÏLî

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

dangerous Hymptoms.

mar4 WFM & w 1 m nrm

the signers of an agreement, in writing, of the
Town of Freeport and vicinity, to form a corporation for the manufacture of Creamery Butter in

7'ά

KIDNEY DISEASES

Because it oleansea the system of the poisonhumors that develope in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Rneumatiam, Neuralgia, Ner^
vous Disorders and all Female Complainte, f
UTSOLID PROOF OF THIS..

mucus membrane, generally origtnatiegm the

«rent pop-

Trip 918·

iioand

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. B. NA:VlPSON,

NO. 4IO PORE «ΓΚΕΚΤ,

ous

nasal
fïettfiic (Roniiinc

Tea Dollar**,

R. STANLEY & SO ft,

0
Becanse it acts ou the I.IVKli, BOWELS »nd
KIDNEYS at the same time/

CATÂMmn What isGatarrii ?

ularity of" WUbor's Compound of Cod-Liver Ou and
Lime" has induced tome unprincipled persons to
attempt to palm otf a simple article of their own
lnaTiufacture; but any ρ rson who is suffering from
Coughs, Colds,, or Consumption, should be careful
wht-re they purchase this article. It requires no

8

From Pine Street Whar'

WONDERFUL
CURES OF
AS8D
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

owly

a

Long Wharf, Boston,

Philadelphia,

KIDNEY-WORT

One trial will prove ils merits,
Its effects are instantaneous
ice 25c.
2! and COc. Sold everywhere.^
jPrice

Junction; (connecting

way
on Conway

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

From BOSTON

fft fill

nnsa

«ι.

TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 'J.OO A■ IH.s daily, (Night Pullman) for
Naco, Riddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Ne^biirjport, Naleui, Lynn aud Hot
ton, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
AT N.45 A. ill.: For Cape Elizabeth, Nearboro. Naco, Riddeford,
Keonebunk,
Well·*, North and Nouth Rerwick, ( «η-

Direct Steamship Line.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me., St. John. Ν
S. &c.
8., Halifax,

(11»

tt.OOp.

MAL\Ë OTIÎAL RAILROAD

PHILADELPHIA

STREET,

#iEW YORK.

marl4

«

I

It is

ÂSTD

—

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP f!0.

jj

IKAHS

FURBÈR,

—

nov20

Scalds,?j

sSSSEZJSSSl!'
dec29

for sale.
Freight
€OYLE, Jr.,
manager.

sep8dtf

ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
*»..
ALLaJN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

Bruises, Frosted Feet £■ ISarsft
Iand all other Fains and Aches, u
A safe, sure, and effectual.a
Iremedy for Galls, Strains
Scratches, Sores, &c„ on Horses

ULCERS 25 YEARS—A member of my church
has beeu cured of an ulcerated leg of 25 years standing wiili two botUes of Swift's Specific.
F. H. Ckumpleb, Pastor Meth. Ch., Macon, Ga.

φζ
f wiLaffii'S ceHKnnfi) of

Neuralgia

in o.

Elegant New Steamer

For'passage apply to LEVÉ

IS BMAVEIi

FOISON OAK-A lady hero has been entirely
cured of poison oak poison by the use of two bottles
of S. S. S.
R. S. Bradford, Tiptonvi!le,^Teun.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. G a,,
or 15i) W. Z.'kl St., JS. ΐ.
janld&wiynnn-i

Favorite Steamer

The

44

As a general bSTerage aa-3 neces^ar y
corrective cf water rendered lanpnrp Sy
vegetable decomposition or ether causes,
as Mziestoac, Sulphate of Copper &c, t S>e
Aromatic Schnapps le superior to every
other préparation for these purposes A
public trial of over 80 veers duration in
every section »f exr country efUdolpho
Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by tîse nuniieal faculty aiul a
iaîe unequalnd by any other distillation
have insured for it the reputation of salnbrlty claimed for it, Vqt sale by ell
Oinïirlsî-s «nd 8ro«ers,

^IIVDU

LAND

Apr.

Soli, lia ·£>·ρ©«

aim

Leave Portland for KomIou aud Way KtaliooM at I.1M» p. m. Leave Kontou for
Portland at to.OO p. in
Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Ntatioa* l.OO aud

9 3o p.

FARE $1.00

March

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

a. m., I'i.JO anrf 3.30 p. m.
Morning
trains leave
Mennebuuk for Portland
7·45 a. in. and Dover for Portland Λ.ΟΟ

principal Way Stations, arriving

Steamers,

"

WOIjFE'e

LAND

9.00

ΊΜ

THURSDAY,
Feb. 19

TO ENABLE consuma TO DISTINGUISH AT

TRAIN* LEAVE RONTON FOU FOUTj

Eastern Division.

26th Feb.
5th Mar.
12th Mar.

DOMINION
MONTREAL

ui.

H p. us.
AT 5.30 P.

SERVICE.

SAILINU
From Portland :

Liverpool

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S 80N & CO.

INOCULATED POISON—After trying all tlie othremedies, Swift's Spécifié bas cured me sound and
well of a terrible blood poison contracted from a
nurse.
Mks. Τ w. Lee, Greenville, Ala.

1885.

UATË OF

)

of the State.
Iiead the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

ARRANGEMENTS.

DIRECT

7 Snow Hill, London.
WOftKS, j 38» St. Faut St., Montreal.
6 oz., 35 et».; l!j oz., $1.00.
In all iHarkets and Countries.
feb21
SM&Wtf
Bit*A W-Kl

LINE.

Liverpool and Portland.

use

liurltngton, Yt.f Proprietors of

same

WINTER

1884.

of knife or ligature by
Pleasant street. Auburn.
diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business. Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different
parts

New

York.
HVANNIS-Ar 19th, scha Annie Ε Palmer, from
New York for Eastport; Ε W Perry, Nickerson, do
for Salem.
Ar 20th, scha Fleetwing, Maddox, Perth Amboy
for Boston; Cayenne, New York for Eastport.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, sob Sinbad, Emery, Rockland
Cld 10th, barque Geo Treat, Treat, Aapinwall;
brig Isaac W Parker, Kane, Ricumond, Va; Albert
H Cross, Pendleton, Portland.
Sid 20th, barque D A Bray ton; brig 1 W Parker.
Cld 21st, barque Skobelelï, Tucker, for Matanzas;

Returning

DOMINION

1.15 p.

i.OO P. M. Express Train for Nnco, Kid·
deford, Keunebank, Kennebunkporl,
!>over, I-real Fallu, Koche ier, Alloa
Bay, Exeler, l.awrence Lowell and
Uomoii, arriving at Ro»tou 5.UO p. na.
AT
§*· m.—way Train for Naco, Biddeford, Kenuebunk, Kennebunkporl,
Dover, f>real Faih, Ko< heater, Alton
IS ay, .VlnuehcMier and Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction) Exeter,
Lawrence,
Lowell and Ronton, arriving at Roaios,
AT

tions.

Steaiuer» leave franklin VVb&rl. ou Wediioeaoj
uid Saturday» at β j>. m„
leave Pier 38
East River, New York, oa Wednesdays and Satnr
.1. B. COVLE, JR., Oen'l Ag»t.
day.' at 4p.iu
dtf
sepal

From Liverpool)
via. Halifax. I

M. D.,

ton, Norfolk.
NEW Β ED FORD-Ar 19tli, acb A Κ Bentley,
Baker, Boothbay for Petersburg.
WOOD'S HOLL— Ar 20th, ech John Douglass,

Boston;

THOSE
THAT
KNOW
THE V.Uil'ICOt' Tlardoolt* Liquid Food
take it for thirty day», knowiug that it will
make 10 pouudx of new blood if a table
Kpovuful in taken 4 timew a day before
tui alo; tVeqiicntl* it i* only nece*«arg to
take for oue week, confirming its value
over oil prépara lien*, a« the Hywleiu
contain* from '^6 to
pound» of blood.
MIJ It BLOCK'S
FOOD
LIQUID
CO.,
BOSTON.

8.45 A. ITI.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Hjiio, Kiildrford, Kennrbonk, Hfnn ebualipori, Dover, («real Fall* Koch*
enter, Altou llay, K*eier, Lawrence,
9luncheKl« r and Concord, (via. Laurence,)
l-ewell aud Ro«tou, arriving at HomIob

Ilf—Way Train for Kennebnnk,
Kenot'bunkpori, and all intermediate sta-

l'or Hew iorfe

^^Consultation and Examination Freo from 9
to 8 pm.
ieblldti

EEIiET, J0MS0IÏ k LOED,

Portsmouth; Cat* wain teak, do for Portland;
Seventy-Six Ph ladelphia for VVillett Point.
PERTH ΔΜΒΟΥ-Ar 19tb, echs A Ρ Richardson,
from New York; Ella Preaaey, and Lizzie Lee, do.
Sid 19th, acba Georgia Berry, Ginn, Portsmouth;
Catawamte.ik, Kennedy.
NEVV LONDON—Sid 20th, sell MatLio Holmes,
Jordan, Wilmington, NU.
SOMERSET— Sid 19ta, ech Wm Todd, Wood, for
New Υι rk.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 20th, Ech Geu Banks, Nor-

brig Caroline Gray, from

MAINS: STEAMSHIP COMPANY

a.m.

mar 11

Providence; J M Morales, do tor Wickford;
Wesaels, Amboy for Rockland; Commerce,

ken for

no

described.

21 CROSS ST., CIIARLESTOWN DISTRICT

BOSTON, MASS.
M WF&wlynrm

dtf

Every spring we feel the necessity of cleansing
the blood, and to accomplish the same we take one
or in ore preparations tor 3D or GO days.

CURE

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

E. A. ADAM* Ac CO.,
Street, Cor. Broad St., βο*ΐοα>

I Irj State
feb8

FOB

YORK— Ar 20th, barque Havana, Liiee,
Havana; ache Eliza Ann, Jameson, and Mary Lang·
rton, Emery, Rockland; J Κ Bod well, Metcalf, do;
J H Crowley, Cotton, New Bedford.
Old 20 th, barque Jose R Lopez, Mount fort, for
Cardenas.
S d 20tb, brigs F I Merrknan, for Trinidad; Jennie Phinney, for Matanzas; ocb Apphia & Amelia,
for Laguayra.
Paaaed the Gate 2Uth, sets Geo Β Ferguson, from
New York for Belfast; Tbayer Kimball,ao for Portlaud; Sarah A Biaiedell, do for Boston; Annie Lee,

WAREHAM—Sid 19th, ech Ε M Sawyer, Falkingbam. New ïorfc.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. schg Ε A Dellart
Brewster, New York for Eastport; £da Barker,
Rogers, St John, NB. for do.
Sid 19lh, Bchs Flectwing, Maddox, Amboy for
Boston; Mott Haven. Collins, New York tor do;
Speedwell, Webster, Amboy for Bucksport; Helen
Montaguo, Rockland for New York; Cayenne, New
York for Eastport.
EDGARTOWN—In port 20tb, ech Charlotte Buck
from New York for Boston; S J Lindsay, Amboy
for Provincetown; Silver Spray, Elizabe hport tor
Portlaud; Mary Β Smith, Hoboken for Thomaston;
Florence Ν Tower, do ior Boston ; Llhe J Simmon?, Averill, Amboy for Portland; Lizzie M Eelia,
Elizabetbport for Camden; AdA F Whitney, Hobo-

Children, )
Boston, Feb, 6,1885. J
for

Passage, sailing lists and further
to or address the General East

information, apply
Agents.

eru

of the many cn*e* now in
to «how the elan* of

Mount Hope Home

MW&FJiwlnmrm

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and
Aches, In any part
of the body.

NEW

Off Falmouth 21st,
York for Rockland.

eod&eowly

Â Mlealt!

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20tb, scb Narragansett,
Rnetiin

Jordan, Providence.

«

5gp*None genuine without a bunch of green Hods
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous

Bailed.)

do for
Adaie
do for

BEST THINS KNOWN

««

m.

AT

10th does not connect for San Fran

and Australia.
For Freight,

Surgical Hospital

The friends of Mrs. 0., having for six weeks vainly endeavored to procure her admittance to some
one of our city hospitals, apolied to us to get her
admitted here if possible. She came to ua on Dec.
11. Reports herself as having guttered Pince the
birth of her last child, twenty-one years ago, from
extreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit up,
and was, of course, much prostrated nervously.
It
was hoped that in three to four weeks we
might put
her in condition to be operated upon.
She commenced at once with tour tablespoon fuis
of Murdock's Liquid Food daily, and in twelve days
the first operation was perlormed by a surgeon connected with two of the leading hospitals of the city,
the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half.
From thai she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
23, the second operation was performed, which occupied two hours, and she again made a good and
rapid convalescence, which, ioa a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
thiuk speaks well for the value of Murdock's Liquid Food as an aid in surgery, having her in our
home only nine weeks.
We offer the following, being one of the
many uueolicited testimonial*, to «how
that ether ia»<itutioi:M do obttiiu the sauie
resulh with oar Liquid Food that we do.

er

M KITIOK AIVD A.

ports.
Steamer of

sail from San Francisco regularly oi
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

Take.

on

"Hops"

one

LEAVE FOBTLAND
A. M.-Way Train· for Old OrchHennrbunU,
ard, Nnco. Riddeford,
Hcnnebuiikport, Wreal Fall·, Dover,
ûxrler, itjancheeler and Concoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lew® II
and Beaton, arriving at Roeton IU.45 a·

AT 0.15

clsco.

And when otliei food* are available, we
dhow that wifh I.iqnid Food we can
build up a patient in half the ttuie usually

Dunkirk.
Sid fm

Harris, from Falenque (and 6ld 8th for .New ïork.)
Sid Feb 27, ech Jeunie Beazley, Dow. New York.
Ar at Tan atave Jan 27, barque Sarah
Hobart,
Perry, Marseilles.
Sid im fciiogo Jan 20th, ship Vigilant, Gould, for

IslaudM, New Zealand
uni)
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Aeplnwall on
the 1st, lOth, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above namoc

ran

Liver trouble."

Γ!ηι·αηη

id paii.-.

Fresh Beef—Fair steers 7V2(ai8Vfeo$»tb;|iiffht steers
at; yatajyaejiahoiee at 8% &9o; cûoice heavy hinds
at 1 liai2c, good do at lOVfefffillo; light at 8@lt c;
heavy lores at 6% i&OVicjsecond quality 4% @
%c; rattles at 4V^@5%c; ribs 7%@8o; rumps at
12Vallée; rounds at eyag8c; rump'loins at 11@
lbYzdi loins at 10® 17c.
r.oaus—eboice large hand picked poa at 1 4ô@
1 60 φ* bush; choice New York small hand-nicked
do ai J 5ο$ζ1 βϋ; small hand-picked yea. Vermont,
at 1 65ίά1 70; common to good at $1 4Cfë;l 46;
caoice screaned do
@1 40; hand-picked tnsd
1 40 ep 45, and choice screened do 1 30@1 35;common «ο 1 25@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 00 2 05; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes 1 95.ci2 00;
red kidney* 1 y 0(α/2 00.
apples —We quote good Greenings at 2 ΟΟ.ά2 25;
Sweet Apples at 2 G0@2 15; common do at $1 25;
Baldwin* 2 50fcg2 75^ bbl. Evaporated Applea at
e&Sc ψ lb.
liay—Choice prime bay quoted §18@18 60$* non;
fair to good $16@$17 (X); choice Eastern line, 15 00
@$17 OJ; poor do at $13:S>$14; Eastern swale 10@
$11. &,e straw, oboiCD, $18 00®S10 00;,cat straw
$0^811 & ton.
I
>uispv -We quoto Northern creamery at 24£c,20e;
N'ew \ork and Vermont fall dairy
at 20jo)2-lc;
fair to good 18@20c, new dairy at
extra
Western fresh-made creamery at 28^30c; choice
2β a; 8c; common 24@2tic; June creameries at 18
@22c; Weatern dairy, fresh made, at Ltig/22c; ladle
packed at 17@18c; do fair to good 12@16c; imitation creamery, choice, at 19@20o. Jobbing prices
range higher than these Quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 111/2®12ci lower
grades according to quality; West 10Via@11 Vic.
Eggs—All strictly iresh stock at 20>i20y2CiWestern 20c, |
4""if
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 55@58c; Eastern do
58®60c; Houlton at 60@#3c «Ρ bush at the roads;

j

Gifeu up by the Doctors.
"Is it possible that Sir. Godfrey is up and
at work, and cured by so simple a remedt ?"
"I assure you it is true that he is eutirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters,
and only ten days ago his doctors gave him
up and taid he must die, from Kidney and

Liverpool Mch 19th, steamer Toronto, McAulej, Portland.
Ar at Liverpool Mch 20th, ship Armenia, Carter,
San Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff Mch 20, ship Geo F Mansou, Morse,

Boothbay.

βσκίοα iQarUet.

Absolutely

Western Division.
TRAIN*

Nandwich

Steamers

Lit|iiid

Iu Effect Moùdaj, December 15, 1884.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Put-,

we win

(Fees* of Doctors.

MBUCUAJÎTS' EXCHANGE.

Hamburg 19th inet, ship John Bryce,
Murpby, Philadelphia.
Ar at St Domingo City Mch 7, Bob Bookie Κ Yates

life.

[tlur·
years old.
Food will make
blood faster lliau all food* or
preparations known, in lienlili or
disease, from infancy to old age.
To show the medical profession its value, induced
our Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospiί tal of 70 bods, two years ago, for Infants and Women, and it is the olIv one in the world supported by
a single individual, without contribution or taxation.
Fach department is under the control of a
stall of «orne ot the best physicians and surpaid
i'his Powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
geons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
st^ngth and wholesorneness. More eucuoaiical than
phvcdcian and surgeon in the United States that
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in competiwish one, and they can treat their own patient if
tion with the multitude of low
short weigh alteat,
desired. It not they have no treatment except Liqaia or phosphate powders.
Sold only itb cans.
uid Food, unless the patient grows worse or needs a
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y
surgical operation
mai'7
diyr
The maff of tbc Surgical Hospital at No.
SO LevtrfH Htreet in in attendance daily
i'miu 9 to ΙΟ A. 51. except Saturdays and
.Sunday*.
We do this to show the value of raw foodt which
our liquid food is. condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.

Losing Joke.
"A prominent physician of Pittsburg said to
'a lady patient who wns complaining of her continued ill health, and of bis inability to cure her,
"
•jokingly said; "Try Hop Hitters! The lady took
'it in earnest, and used the Bitters, from which she
•obtained permanent hea th. iSlie now laughed at
'«he doctor for his joke, but he is not so well pleaeed
•with it, as it cost him a good patient.

Jonesport—clambait to Parney

ROC Κ PORT, March 21

new

FACT

A
(lock's

A

Arrived.

Slew blood

(hut is only 5

by hop bitters.

or

FACT

5000 yenrs ol«l.

will always make

to any one for any disease similar to their own if desired, or will refer to
aoy neighbor, as there is not a neighborhood
in the known world but can show its cures

"Hop"

TO

S. S. Co
CALIFORNIA,

SERVICE

I'ASSCS«KK

PAtlFÏcTLlIL

required.

il uas never Jaiiea ana never can.

SATURDAY, Maroh 21.

SUNDAY. March 22.
Arrived.
Sch Horace Ο Bright, Seavey, Boston, to load
lumber for Aspintrail.
gch Claia Ε Colcord, Colcord, Boston.
BELOW—Seh Wm Η Archer, with lumber.

A
over

give reference

JSfH) W8-

Cleared.

G.
Bacon,
Kff. £1. Scranton, Prrp'r.

dec23d3in

We <iiiote

...

Sch Everett Webster, Baker, Philadelphia—J
NicUerson & Son.
Sch Mary Ε Webb, Webb, Deer Isle—Ν Blake.
SAILED—Barque John R Stanhope, and Chas F
Ward.
Aleo sld, sch Henry Morganthau, for southern
shore via Boothbay.
Sid fin tbe Roads, sch Emma L Cottingham, (from
Boston) bound east.

£*& {*Ρ'ϊ*ψ
conductor will be îanded at the
^ûi^3cèscû-the
door of tho tiouse.
Cashiei.
T.

Upou Thousands ! ! !
of testimonials of the most wonderful cures,
voluntarily sent us, we do not publish them,
It is our
as they do not make tbe cures.
medicine, Hop Bitters, that make tbe cures.

stuff with
mar23

T. ANDERSON, Prop'r·

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa
Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying

BOSTON & HAINE R. R.

prepaid,

up.

have

we

J.

a

Thousand»*

4.33 PM
,10ft Oin
S^t 4 in

Webber, Bremen, to fit for the
Banks, (ar 19th.)
Sch Powlowna, Greenlaw, Eastport for Boston.

Grave*

patent medicine has hastened thousands to
their craves; the readers having almost insane faith that the same miracle wil 1 be performed on them, that these testimonials
mention, while the so called medicine is
a!l the time basteuing them to their graves.

IPOKT OF FORTJLAWE».

ney & Prince.
Sch Essex, Beal,
& Prince.
Sch J as G Craig,

their

BY

First-class in

completed.

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

Bragdon, Nelson, do.
Cld at St John, NB, 2Gth, scl· Damon, Torrey,
New York.
Mantrned to

the largest, fastest and beet passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $00 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; Intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and
to and from British ports, $i6, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinayian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jel 9dtf

PALMETTO HOTEL,

New York.
Charters to Mch 14-Brig Ada L White, sugar at
Matanzasto North of Hatteras, at $3, and if east
rf New York $3 12pr hhd; Teueritt'e, sugar at
Caibarien to North of Hatteras at$2 87Vi; scbr
Oliver S Barrett, sugar at Cardenas to North of
Hatteras at $3 and if east of New York at §3 25
per hbd.
At Matanzas Mch 13, barque Saml Ε Spring.Roed,
for North of Hatteras;
Harriet S Jackson. BaoOn,
do; brig Josef a, Goodwin, for New York: scbs S M
Bird, Mer» ill, and Emerson Kokes, Mareton, do; J S

··

Steamer Cleopatra, Colby, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Barque I) A Brayton. Huntley, Boston, to load
for South America
To Ryan & Kelsey.
Scb Pierce, Paterson, Boston—salt to Emery Ν
Eurbisb.
Sch Magnet, Beal, Jonesport-olambait to Car-

dec23d3in

Mitchell,

By relying on testimonials written in vivid
glowing language of some miraculous cures
made by some largely puffed up doctor or

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

every appointment. Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequal·
ed. Rates $4.00 per day.

Boston.

MARCH 23.
3 38 AM
vatar I

—

Smyrna washed
Iron washed

(&4 25.

Advance

{qi 36

29

-,,

{fine

24
25
25
26
26
26
26
26

Just

ϋΛ 11. ΚΟΛΟΝ.

STEAMERS.

t'AITIFA, FLORIDA.

Ar at Pernambuco Mch 16, sch Mabel F Staples,
Dickson, New York via Santos.
Sid fm Trinidad Mch 6, brig Labaina, Wooster,
Boston,
Ar at St Thomas Mch 4, barque Gleneida, Corning, from Buenos Ayres via Barbadoes, (and sailed
for Cuba.)
Sid fm St Domingo Feb 27, echs Jennie Beazley,
Dow, New York; Mch 8, Kockie Ε Yates, Harris,do.
Passed Turks lslan.1 Feb 28, sch Robert Byron,
Woodbury, from Portland for Lucia, Ja.
Ar at Havana Mch 13; barque Antonio Sala,

Thousand*

RESORTS.

Η. Β. PLANT HOTEL,

FOREIGN PORTN.
Sid fm Eosario Feb 5, sch Nabam Chapin, Arey,

Ar at

..

.·■■

Baracouta

Alps
Claribel..

IFOR

New York..Liverpool....Mch
New York..Hamburg. ...Mch
New York. Nassau, NP.Mcti
New York..Hav&VCruz.Mch 26
New York..Martinique.Mch 28
New York..Brazil
Mch 28
New York. .Hamburg
Mch 28
New York..Bremen
Mch 28
New York..Liverpool?.. .Mch 28
New York. .Havana
Men 28
Now York. Liverpool....Mch 28
New York. .Turks lsl'd..Mch 31
New York..Liverpool... .Mch 31
New York..Porto Rico..Mch 31
New York. .Kingston.. ..Mch 31

Prmcipia

FROM

iTtàcrsug *3toefce

EAH FiiAjseisoo, Mch.21 .—The following are the
elosi&g oScîal Quotations of mining stock? to-day:
Chollar
1%
Haie & Norcrosa
480
Savage
1%
Bodie
2Vé
Yellow Jacket
1Λ4

Do

Brooklyn

17%

Metropolitan Elevated

California
Texas
Oanada pulled

Polynesian

7%
3%

...

lialilornia

OV
JTKOM

New York. .Liverpool... .Mch
New York. .Liverpool....Mcb
..New York. Liverpool... Mch
Portland.. .Liverpool.... Mch
Portland
Liverpool.. .Mch

WINTER

Μ,ΑΝΚβΚΒ.

Rockland for New York: A W Ellis, Ferguson, do
fordo; Nellie Ε Gray, Snow, and Nile, do for do;
Mary, Magee, do for do.
Ar 19th, echB Yankee Maid, Perry, Rockland for
New York; Morris W Child, Torrey, Pensacola.
GLOUCESTER- Sid 20th, ech George W Glover,
Morton,Rockland for New York; Carrie L Godfrey,
Bouton for Damariscotta;
Archer & Reeves, and
Alice Berda, do for do;
Percy, Eastport jor New
York.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 20th, §cbs R D Prince,
Marden. Camden for Boston; Harvester, Roberts,
Boston for Vinalhaven.
BATH-Cld 20th, sch Thos R Pillebury, Pitcber,
Barbadoes.

103

ljake Erie & West
Louie & Jtfash....
Missouri Pacific....
Morris & Essex
Mobile & Ohio

IVew York

«AÎlLIFÎÎ*
Wisconsin
Gallia
Galia

sol)8 Job Wilde, Reed, Portland; Clara Ε Colcord,
Colcord, do.
SALEM—In port 20tb, schs St Elmo, Sprague,

60

....

Dei. & Lackawanna
Denver & K.G
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
K. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas.
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J®
ao preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s

a

Powder.

receipts 161,000 bueh.
Oats
lower; State 38@4:lc; Western at 37
@41 c. sales 30,000 bush, including No 2 for April
at 37c; May at οβΥβο; receipts 314,900 bush.

85

...

Fine X

A New York dude was kicked by a mu!e a
few date ago and severely injured. Nothing,
by the way, makes a mule so mad as to see an
animal whose ears are longer than his own.

York, Mch. 21.—Flour is dull and weak on
other than commcη grades, which are held firm;
sales 9B00 bble; State 2 65@5 0; Ohio at H 00@
6 25; Western 2 05@6 60; Southern at 3 25@540.
Wheat VaGî1/»c lower with a quiet speculation;
No 1 White nominal; sales 668,000 hush No 2 Red
for May 89%@90ά,0; 248,000 do June at 91%@
91% c; 8,000 do July 92 Vic; 40,000 do August at
93@W33/8c; receipts 39,301» bush.
Corn VifS^ee lower; Mixed Western spot at 49@
60y*c; do future at 49ye@61c; salee 208,000 bu;

Sew Vork Stock and .Honey tfSarkeu
(By Telegraph.)
New Yobk. Mcb. 21.—Money on call was easy at
ont:
1@IV* per
prime paper at 4@6. Foreign Κχ.
cbHnae quiet at 4 8aV» and 4 86. Governments are
and
quiet
firm, 4Va8 showing an advance of Vac.
State bonds uuiet. Bailroad bonds have been quiet,
for
a f-w of the active speculative
except
issues,
and prices this afternoon were generally firmer.
j-'txxt loiiowmg are to-daye closing quotation* of
Government Securities:
United States tonds, 3a
101
do
do
do
4M»s, rog
111%
do
do
do
Ill7·»
4V»e,coup...
do
do
do
4s, reg
121Vs
«to
do
do
122 V&
4s, coup—
Pacific 68.'#5
124
The following are the closing quotations Btocks

(By.Tolegraph.)

"Order slate" ia the injadicions advice tus·
pended before certain coal offices.

CBj Telegraph.)

25

Omaha prof erred

a

CatfisTfaul Headaclie.
I think Ely's Cream Baim is the beet
remedy for catarrh I ever saw. I never took
anything that relieved me eo quickly, and I
have not felt as well for a long time. I used
to bo troubled with cevero headaches two or
thtee times a week, but since using the Balm
have only had one and that was very light
compared with former ones.—J. A. Alcorn,
Agent, U. P. Ε. Κ. Co., Eaton, Colo.

K&omeeti« I?Ia» hc!8,

40%

common

Now York Central

Every person has a role in life, and
people seetu to think the only role tv.ey
destined for is to roll at the skating rink.

lb

c|ï Ifc

75ee} each
50c each
25 to 36c each
6e$> ft

îoilowing quotations

irae

o$*

.4
10

Sheep Skins
Lamb Skins
liight and Deacon Skins.

CJUilJ tv

HvPHPHnvPHTTiTR

oogll 601
001Silver

....

Wit and Wisdom.

with

4,/fc%5

...

Sheep—receipt* 1600 head; shipments 1000 bead;
steady;inferior 2 76 «3 25; medium to good at 3 26
@4 25; choice 4 60&o 01).

of Canari*.

TIMK,

On and after iilONUAli, Sept. 8th,
Train» will run a» follow·

l&h4,

DSPABTlJKIiMi
For Auburn and Lewiaton, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
Mid 6.20 p. m.
Fur Gcrhr.in, 7.36 a. bj. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For (iorhura, Montreal, Quebec mud Cbftpjito, 1.30 p. m.
ABBlYALMi
SFvca* S^ewiaton and Anbnn«, 6.S6 a. n.,
3.1 ô and 6.50 p. id.
Fr«i« €»orham, 9.46 a. m. and 8.80 p.m. mixed.
Fmîb Cttkngo, IQorareal anil Quebec,
IS."5 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night tnun mm
Parier Care on day train between Portland and M( otrea.)

TICKET OFFICE*

M1UJ9.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
IiO«TON.
QUINCY HOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rloe & Sou

m

Λ

s

*

■ 3

!>111Λ7ϋΙ«

-Λ

RUU

**

VCJI'.l

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD

ÂT~Rtl)LCEl)

RATfcfc

Proprietors

BRUNSWICK.
P. a K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
HI RATI.
MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugsloy, Propri-

etor.

CORNISH VILLACSE
LINCOLN HOUSE.-C. E. Woodbury Proprletoi
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CURRISH.

DAYIij HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ICIiLS WORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.

KASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T.
Proprietor.

H.

Bseknani.

I.IiWISTON.
DkWITT HOUSE—Qulnby « Mnrch, Proprietor
MACK J AS.
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOSRIUUEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE-C. Danforth, Proprietor
PORTLAND.
OITY HOTEL, Corner of Congre"? and Green Sta.
■J. >V. Robinson Preprletor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner ot Middle and Unloi
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PR12BLK HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Glbsor

Proprietor.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbogin, Proprietors.
RAYMOND VILLAKK.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Propriété
SKOWHEUAN.
COB URN HO SE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor

OasadQ, Ifciroic, I'hlcajfo, jVIMwmth·,
rincigiinli, St. I.otii», 0«u»hr..
*»anl,Ka!l l ake «:»«7,
Deanr, Stan FrancUte
uul all points in tbe

uaw, Hi.

^orthweM) West and 'îoiiiiivvtM
JOSEPH HICK'-'ON, General Manager
«™
KIK1AK, «. P. A.
J. STt-PBS'-CSCM.
g-"artnteniie>i··.,

aep8

Rumford Falls and Itnckfleld Railroad.
Arrnn««Diriil in Gdcci Krpt.Oih
IdM.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rati·
J
'5way ieavo Portland tor Itnckfleld at d
m" ·iri«*"Canten at 7.3E a. m.. 1.30 o. tu.
Leave Canton for Portland
4.16 a in.
and U.46 a. m. Stage connections with
p. ut. train
for Turner,Chase Mille, West
Sumner, Britton'a
Mil!», Peru, Diïteld, Meiico and Uumford Fails.
janSldtt
U. L. 1JNCOLN. 8npt.
Milium*

r

Portland k Ogii^nsmir^ KX
WINTER AltKANOEOTLNT.

Commencing Monday,
Leaves Portland
through Une as far

n.

Oct. 13, 1884.

u>., for

all stations

on

as
Burlington and Swenton,
connecting at Wing Koad tor Littleton,Welle Kit
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsburj
for all points ou Passumpsic K. H.
Leavw

ïar

as

K*orilau<l .'I.OO p. ua., frr all stations Μ
Bartlett.

AKKIFALM I!¥ PORTLAND.
10.50
5.60
all

a. in. from Unrtleit and intermediate it*·
one.
p. ni. from ISiirliucton and Swnnion, ana
stations on
line.

through

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11,1884.

CUA3. H. FOTK, Ο. T. Λ.
ool3tt

THE

PBESS,

I.. IS FT

FrlloiT

HEW AUVKKTIHG.HKKTN TODAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Ladies' Gloves—Bines Brothers.
For Sale or Kent—House.
Situation Warned—Male Teacher.
John Smith, Jr. & Co., Boston.
Wanted—Man.
W. K. Carruthers, Boston 4.
For Sale-Grocery Stand.
Sparkling Underwood Spring Water.
Situation Wanted—Printing Trade.
For Sale—First ciaas Restaurant.
Situation Wanted—Lumber Trade.
Wanted—Every Lady to Call.

Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should always be Q8sd when children are cutting teetb.
It relieve» the little sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes
as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrbsea, whether arising from teething or other
Mrs.

bottle.

DeclO

Patient with

Relougiug

Meeting

to

—

WS&M&wlyr

Adamson's Botanic Balsam has gained a
reputation which places it in the frout ranks of
amative agents. It has been in the market
but about ten years. It is now recommended
by the best physicians because it cures coughs
and colds every time. Price 36 cents.
March 23
MW&S&wlw

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
aircle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Feseenden, 48i Congress street.

Jelling·.
At noon yesterday it was cloudy, wind east,
mercury at 33"; at sunset it was clear, wind
*o«t beast, mercury 26°.
One hundred boys were oresent at the boys'
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms yesterday

a

better

one

with another of

patients, saying that he

was

going

The Portland Medical Club bas adopted

reso-

lutions of respect to tho memory of the late Dr.
E. W. Brooks.
A party of thirty went to Coal Kiln Corner
Saturday night, and epent a very pleatant
evening there.
The store of John C. Oleson, 213 Spring street,
was entered Saturday morning by thieves, who

Bice cane of still another patient, a present
from a number of friends.
This did not seem
to satisfy Davis, and he took several articles of
clothing from others in the ward.
Divis said he had been to work oa the Great
Falls and Conway Railroad, and he came to
the hospital to be treated for a trouble in his
Bide.
The r.otes taken from the gentleman

Î

IN ra EM OBI Am.
Service· at Preble Chapel in Memory of
Janiea H. linker.

VU4M1

tuui
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Cigars
The New York steamer made au extra trip
the past weeh, on account of the accumulation
of freight. This speaks well for the
of

opening

the season.
The steamer State of Maine will arrive here
from Bath Wednesday next. She will be all
ready to receive her furniture and will go on
her route about April 6th.
Eev. F. E. Clark preached at the Williston
churcn yesterday, in the morning and evening
to large audiences. In the evening his text
was "One thing I know, whereas I was
blind,

For many years the late James H. Baker
took an active part in ttau wo-k of the Preble
Chapel and not a little of the success of that
chatch is due to bis untiring labor and interest.
Mr. Baker was one of the founders of the
chapel and was elected Sunday school superintendent as long ago as 1849. Later he served
for a number of years as secretary and for a
long time up to his last ill.".ess, he had taught
and worked in the Sunday school endearing
himself to all connected therewith by his ready
help and cheerful bearing.
at

mon

was

made to read "Charades" instead of

dining room of the Preble House has
recently undergone a thorough overhauling,
the oeiling frescoed, chandeliers bronzed and
The

curtains placed upon tbo windows. It 1b
now a very cosy room.
Λ large glass filled with colored water, on W.
F. Stone's soda fountain, Saturday night, sudnew

denly tipped over and crashed through the
glass of a cigar case six feet long and three
feet wide. The loss will be some $23.
Rev. Dr. Bolles will lecture before the Society of Natural History this evening on the subject

of "Ferns."

His

remarks will be abunMr. Fuller, with his lan-

dantly illustrated by
tern. The lecture begins at 7.45 o'clock.
A young woman recently applied at an
apothecary store in this city for a three dollar
bill in exchange for other
currency, and was
much abashed when informed that no bill of
that denomination was in circulation.

The auction sale of the property of the Portland Union Railway and Back Bay Land Co.,
which was to have taken place at Lacko &
Locke's office Saturday afternoon, was

again

postponed to Saturday afternoon, March 28lb.
The Bowdoin College Literary Association is

to have a course of seven lectures. Professors
Brown and Robinson of the Bowdoin Faculty,
Dr. Sargent of Harvard, and the Rev. Dr.

Thomas Hill, formerly of Harvard, are in the
list of lecturers.
Mr. Charles G. French, engineer of Casco 5,
was thrown from his sleigh by the horse start-

ing suddenly Saturday afternoon, on Franklin
wharf, and sustained severe bruises. Both eyes
were "blacked,"
and hie arm was badly
wrenched. He, with Mr. Sawyer, was looking
after the hydrants and had just finished open-

ing the one on Franklin wharl when the accident ocourred.
The Paint and Oil Club had their regular
monthly dinner

at

the

Falmouth

Saturday

night. This was one of the largest and most
interesting meetings yet held, all the firms in
this line being represented, who also had as
guests all their traveling salesmen and bookkeepers. The club, although only organized
last (all, has proved ol great benefit to the

trade, as

well as a success

socially.
A drertisements appropriately coming under

(he classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty words,

will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The

large circulation

of the Press makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
Perianal.

Harbor Master E. A. Chase is in New York

looking

after his fish business.
tfr. Calvin Chase has returned from Boston,
where he has been the past few months.
He
Will make his home in this city again.

Jnlius Wolff, C. A. Jones, New York; C.F·
Smith, Conn.; F. Topping, New York; G. A.

▲Hard,

Jno. J. Thompson, F. A. Brown, Boston; were at the Falmouth yesterday.
Chas. B. Nash, Esq., we are pleased to hear
baa recovered from a severe illness and is out

•;ain. The coming week he, in company with
hie brother, will visit the New Orleans Exposition.

Three short anthems for church service,
written by Mr. George W. Marston have been
published by Arthur P. Schmidt & Co., Boston. The Musical Herald calls them very effective.
Sergeant James M. Brooks who has been stationed at Fort Preble since 1348 and is now
over 70 years old, is about to retire from the
Bervice. He was born in Vermont in |1813 and
enlisted in the United States army in 1831.
General Neal Dow celebrated his 81st birth
day Friday at his residence on Congress street.
He received a few friends during the

day and
lamuy gathering.
The
general is in vigorous health and bids fair to
lire many years longer.
at dinner tnere was

a

C.

E. P.

Pratt Post,

A. B.

No. 90, Department of

Maine, has applied for camp quarters lor fifty
men; Fletcher Webster Poet, No. 13, Departof Massachusetts, has applied for accommodations for the post; Β. H. Beal Poet,
No. 12, of Bangor, Department of Maine, has
ment

applied for quarter* for the post.
The headquarters of the executive committee haye been moved one door west of their
former quarters in the Union Matnal bailding,
and "Volnuteer" Elmer H.Ingalis is in charge
of the rooms, under orders from hie superior
officer, Secretary Sawyer.
Extra Stoddard Courte.
Tickets for the extra Stoddard Course are
Belling rapidly at Stockbridge's. All intending
The

purchasers should

secure seats at an

early day.

The three lectures on new subjects,
"Through
England with Charles Dickens," "Great
Sculptors" and the "Castle Bordered Khine"
Are euro to be very entertaining and an attend-

the three will impart much valuable
knowledge on the history, literature, and art
of the countries of Europe.
ance on

People'· Fury Company.
The People's Ferry company met Saturday
at the effioe of the Cape Elizabeth Sentinel, at
Ferry Village and organized under special act
of the

a

It was voted to fix the

000.

AN

capital

stock

at

$120,·

to

the accident, but a teamster driving by
saw his legs protrading, and
immediately gave
the alarm. Another account from the scene of
the casualty says the first notice of MoFarland's
death was brought by an employe of the mill
who had been sent in search of him. He disraw

covered him as above discribed, and at once
notified Mr. Frank Haskell, the agent of the
company, who hastened to where the elevator
is located and found that McFarland was dead.
It is supposed that he was caught by the elevator as it was going up, and that he started it

rappa, but was a native of some place in the
Provinces. He had been married about a year
and leaves a wife and mother in Saccarappa.
Corouor Gould of this city was summoned
and he decided, alter learning the facts as are

character in
«arlv

uopuniuBUHi, very

to them

Fire Department.
It is reported that steam fire engines Nos. 3
and ί are nearly unfit for hard work at a fire.
Engine No. 3 was built by the Portland Company in 1869, and is the oldest engine now in
use in the city.
She has done some good work
in the past, but is now considered unfit for
hard pumping and will probably have to be re-

placed by a new machine. If this is done it is
thought likely that it will be sent to Peak's
Island. Here the machine would be capable of
doing good work at a fire In any of the low
buildings on the island.
Engine Ko. 4 is a Manchester engine, and
will probably be sent to that city should it be
decided to replace her boiler and make other
repairs.
Several new fire alarm boxes will probably
be added to the list before long.
Maine Central.
Changes
There ere to be some changes made in the
conductors on the Maine Central the first of
this woek. Mr. L. W. Pollieter, who has teen
in charge of the Vanceboro station for seme
time past will go back on the road and ran as
jjnductor in the place of Mr. G. W. Maling,
betweon Bangor and Vanceboro.
Mr. Maling
will go upon the Mount Desert branch, in the
place of Conductor C. M. Benjamin, who will
on

the

hereafter be spare conductor, with
ters at Waterville.

headquar-

Death oC Dr. Lorenzo Chate.
There are many citizens of this State and
through New England who will learn with
leep regret of the death of Dr. Lorenzo Chase
jf Ibis city, who passed away on Saturday eveling a few minutes before seven o'clock peace
iully and iu the full possession of bis mental

[acuities, although having been sick for
eral months, prior to his decease, which

sevwas

the result of dropsy of the heart.
Dr. Chase was born in Cambridgeport, Vt.,
ifty-six years Rgo; and his father being a phyliciau, he made choice of the medical professon, and after a suitable acidemical préparation, he received hie medical educational tbo
Jastleton Medical College, and at once entered
practice lie came to this city in 18ti2, and
K ith the exception of two years scent at Ban;or—where be had a very lucrative practice,
ind one year in Boston—he baa practiced in
hie city. Poseessiug naturally tact in diaglosing diseases, and very ample reeonrce in
,he knowledge^)! appropriate|reme£ies for|the r
ruatment he was vary nuccessful in pracsice.
lie vu kind to the poor, cheerful iu the sick
:oom and won many personal friends who were
;lad to Bee him, especially if they were sick,
ke has left to mourn his loss a wife who baa
>een bis comfort and support, and who bag deroted her strictest care aud attention to her
îusband during his long sickness, aud who is
ilinost heart broken at her irreparable loss;
tnd an
only bon Edwin L. Chase, M.
3., who has recently graduated at theEclactic
*
Medical College of this State.
nilHIC AND THE DBAKIA,
HUNGARIAN COUBT BAND.

This famous baud attached to

the Dake of

jichtenstein's Hungarian Harare will appear
η the Stockbridge
course next Wednesday
tvening, and will also give concerte on Thurslay afternoon aud eveninc. They will be asifted by Miss Alice May Kstey, soprano, and
tfr. Harvey Murray, .accompaniit.

ever more marked in
a common sort of a way than the
of Κλπ/ WnAlon/l
T+ "«"iJ s
J

old hearthstones and seek a new land ie not so
wonderful after all. Men will do much for
conscience sake, aud so we find a frail vessel
casting anchor beside the bleakest spot upon
our logged and broken coast amid the
driving
snows of a December day of
nearly three centuries ago; and from her narrow decks came
up a little group of men and women who are
to found a n6W republic.
Without shelter or
food, except such as lay in the hold of the
Majiiower, environed by a wilderness of tree
and rock, they were, by the force of their surroundings, gradually transformed into the
material that gave us ultimately a great country. Constantly facing great dangers from
savage, cold aud starvation, they grew up an
intensely practical and unimaginative people,
Puritans in fact aa they were in name, and as
honest and sincere as they were industrious
and frugal.
By their act of isolation from their early
English associations they had set themselves
apart as a separate and distinct people. The
father iuterpieted life literally. To him it was
a constant
struggle, full of hardships and
poverty, with humble and scanty fare at best.
There was iu this life no scope for the
imagination. The frost pictures on the window panes
oalled forth no exclamation of
delight; they
only urged their fire to a brighter, warmer
glow. Spring with her blushing train of wild,
bursting bloom had no other meaning thau
that seed time had come. The long,
lazy days
of summer with their soft winds, the constant
music of the sea or the slender
sickle of the
harvest
moon
awoke
no
echo
of
sentiment
in
their
hearts.
They were
but symbols
in
the calendar
of
seasons to ur?e the settler to his toil.
The
reality of constant need left no time for training. Even home was made up of angles and
harsher lines, unless softened by the
presence
of some fair Priscilla.
Life was too serious for levity or
pleasure,
unless the scant literature
might have afforded
them Bomeihing of the eort; for
upon their
activity iu felling forests, raising crops and unwatchfulness
ceasing
against the inroad of Indian und beast, depended the enjoyment of
their freedom.
The son grew op like the father; of staid de
meanor, of stern, nnelastic disposition, but rich
in integrity, whose narrow horizon line of
thought was drawn within the low summits of
the neighboring hills whose Bhadowa cradled
his childish slumbers.
It was only when a century or more later the
barriers of Puritanism had been broken, when
the tales of witch-cralt had grown into
legends,
when new sects had crept iu and the outer
world had brought its innovations of fashion
and folly that this quiet-paced, sturdy hardgrained people gained greater breadth of
thought aud elasticity of action. With these
came new qualities, and
yet, with all the
changes that lime and letters have wrought,
whenever the occasion has called these old
PuriUu characteristics crop oot aud mark the
children of today as the descendants of an
honored ancestry.
It is a simple matter to identifv and trace
iiBW J'jûgiaua cuaracter.
it has a dignity
and value ol its own. It is never above honest
occupation or labor. It never under-values
true worth and, more than
that, poverty lias
beeo no bar to preferment; lor out of its
early
associations with want and seif reliance has
come the brilliant qualities and better
phases
of manhood whose examples, born
among oar
slopes and interval^, bave stretched hands
across the continent.
They were the common people, and from
them lias come many a man world-known and
world-famous. The heart of the notion is in
tho hands of this class—never
ornamental, but
always nseful like the darkey's 'spender button, tbey do the solid work.
When great issues and principles are at
stake, when the disruption of the nation is
threatened the common people, the spirit of
1our
forefathers always comes to the front to
fight for the right, and the right prevails.
The more important industrial Inventions
were used as illustrations
by the speaker as
,showing that the iowlv homes of toil
and want
]have contributed their share to the world's
development and wealth.
The Death Bate.
Tho whole number of deaths in the
city for
Ithe week ending March 21, was
17, from
the following causes:
DISEASES.

1

2

WABDS
3 é 5 G

7

1'

,Consumption.

Croup

Heart
Infantile
Acute Mania
1
Paralysis

Puerperal

;

..

1
~

2

3
1
1_

-----

1
χ

Totals

Obituary.
Mrs. Georgia Α., wife of W. H. Sanborn,
died Saturday afternoon from a cancer in the
stomach. Although a sufferer for over a ye»r,
she bore her troubles uncomplainingly,and finally passed away. She leaves a husband, two
children and many warm friende to mourn her
lose. The funeral eervices occur this afternoon
at 2

o'clock, from

street.

her late residence, 47 Brown

F. Ο. BAILEY &

3d FLOOH.
d3m
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THE CARNIVAL TOURNAMENT

IN

BOSTON.

The preparations for the polo
tournament, which
will be one of the features of the Soldiers' Home
carnival in

Boeton,

are

progressing satisfactorily,

the managers have already received entries
that, in quantity and quality, assure the suecess of
the afiair beyond all doubt. The best clubs in New
England have sent in their names, and the amount
of the prizes, $200, $1x0, $76 and
$25, which will
be paid, without
deduction, immediately after the
result is decided, ought to stimulate
every competing club to its best efforts. In order to make the
tournament as much of a State contest as
possible,
it is hoped that representative clubs from Maine
and New Hampshire will be entered. The
expenses
of the clubs visiting Boston will be reduced to a
minimum. Arrangements will be made to run
special trains at redu3ed rates on all the roads, and.
if possible, members of polo clubs will be
carried
free. All clubs desiring to participate will send the
names of the players irom which their
team will be
selected. In conformity to a desire expressed to
the committee, it has been decided to
keep the
entries open one week
longer. They will positively
close next Saturday.
and

N0TE8.

Ladies will be admitted free at the Bijou
to-night.
The Brunswick skating rink wa3 closed for the

season

Saturday night.

Capt. Guthrie of the Alameda polo club has rean offer to play in South
Abington, Mass.
There will be a private party at the Bijou next
Thursday night, therefore there will be no general
session.
A Fairfield polo
player, after meeting all the
sluggers aud coming forth unscathed, has just lost a
finder while sawing wood.
Tho Salems have been very
kindly relieved of two
defeats by forfeit, and now have a
standing well in
advance of that of any club in either
the Massachusetts or New Knglaud leagues. Their record is
20 games won and two lost. The
who
Somervilles,
come next in the New
England league, have won 15
and lost 10. Tho order of the
clubs in
remaining
that league }s: Taunton,
Waltham, Cambridge and
Brockton.
The disbanding of the Paris team has weeded out
«caa n;axu nom tue
îviassacnusetts league.
The Gloacesters continue in the
van, with a very
strong lead, having won 10 and lost 3 games. The
second place will undoubtedly go to the
States,
who have won 12 and lost 4, and the Bay
third to the
Peabodys. The Brockton Citys are the first club to
complete their schedule. The Globes, whom the
Bij>us played last Monday, rank next to the Peaceived

nuwusi

bodys.

To-morrow evening the second of the GloucesterState games for $600 a side will be
played in

Bay

the

dit

DRESSJOODS
MILLETT & LITTLE
OFFER MONDAY:

25 pieces more of the Billiard Cloth Suiting, 52 in. wide, at 69c; worth $1.50.
We have had a great rush on these goods
and were fortunate in securing another small lot, all desirable colors.
We also offer 15 pieces 12 in. all Wool
Suiting at 37 I-2e; all colors.
15 pieces all Wool Serge Dress Goods at
50c; same as sold everywhere at 69c
and 75c.
10 pieces 6-4 Illuminated Suiting at 69c,
marked from $1 25.

MILLETT&LITTLE
mar 2

d3t

3

with from$1500
an interest in

ability,
to $2000, to go west and take
WANTED—A
man

of

an established mechanical business that will pay
oyer 200 per cent, profit; also a few
men with
from $50 to
to learn a business that they
can make a fortune from; this is one cbance in a

good

$200,

lifetime to make money; satisfactory references
given upon application to C, E. COOPER, No. 3
Tremont Row, Room 16, Boston.
184

SAJLE—Lease and fixturee (stock if wanted) best located store on Tremont St., near
Parker House, opposite Park St. Church, suitable
for dry, fancy goods, millinery, small wares, furniture, grocery, hardware, pictures or any kind of

F

ΟΚ

goods

or auction business; can't make any mistake;
tine cellar goes with it; chance seldom offered.
JOHN SMITH, JR., & CO., 242 Washington St.,
23-1
Boston.

Grocery Stand,
FOR
stock, fixtures, and buildings.,
and
SA LE—

consisting

of

located at No.

recently occupied
Spring St.,Portland Me.,
by the late Franklin H. Colby; the above will be
sold at a bargain to close the estate, if applied for
Helen W. Colby, adminisat once; terms cash.
trator, 99 Higb St., Portland Me.
23-1
151

NAIiEOii RENT—Brick houpeNo. 5
Park Place; 8 rooms, conveniently arranged;
first-class neighbor b^od; can be bought at a great
bargain as an investment; immediate possession.
23-1
Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 1«0 Middle St.

I^OU

·λ\ΤANTE l>—By
7?

male

teacher,

an
a

refused

experienced and successful
school of anj grade, size,

condition, and at any time and place. Address
23-1
Teacher, Box 945, Lewiston, Me.

to

FURS
Beaver

CHEAP

Tt will pay yon to buy and
them for next season.

In Castine, March 18, at tho residence of the
bride's father, Jas A. Dodge, by Rev.
V, f. Wardwell, John B. Winchester of
Mass.,
aud Miss Blanche 1. Dodge of Castine.
[Argus and

keep

mar'J I

foliar·

LIFE INSURANCE C01PANY,
OF πΛΙΝΕ,
Oi'gnuizftl in 184X.
Has had thirty-fire years'

ience.

KECOISU IS

JIN

Death losses paid,

$7,892,511

■

Endowments paid,

71

8,140,251 96

SarreadereJ policies,

■

Dividends,

5,592,112 84
4,208,602 74

TOTAL PAYMENT to
SUOWINO
Policyholders of nearly
millions of uoi.Twenty-one
ι,ΛΙιο, equal to
A

lll'.NDKLD THOUSAND UOL.
LâKg, paid policyholder· for each year of
the company's existence.

SIX

PRESENT AHNETM ARE
KOI 07, while He liabilities are only 83-,
9JJ,37β 30.

and of

'-£iH) OO

by the

Mew

mu-

policyholders.

is plain and dechanoo for mis-

GINGHAMS!

BARGAINS!

MILLETT & LITTLE.
We shall continue sale Monday οt
SO pieces more of the celebrated
Ginghams at β 14c per yard.
new

Remnants

Plaids and
Plain,Chambray, at
7 l-!îc.
These styles will make
very desirable Dresses for
Island and Beach wear.

MILLETT & LITTLE.
d3t
a

sell

a

or

fixtures with a first-class license
Feparato.
Location is desirable, being near the
landing of Portland and Bangor steamers; rent very
low. For terras and full particulars,
apply to
PHILLIP MA LONE, .No. 438 Commercial
St.,
mar23dlw
the

Boston,

WANTED.-Every

Lady

Mass.

Portland to call
at 205V2 Middle St.. up
and see the
Pearl Rug .Maker aud sample ofstairs, doLe on
sewRugs
ing machine. H. C. LESLIE, Agent.
23-1
13

a

Englishman1
and

careful

accountant, wants work at above business. Address
S. T., Press Office.
23-1

WANTED

on

approved

ail

are

special features of this company and issued by
other.

none

THE

ADVANTAGES of thi» Company

are

AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative

management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for
of its plans.

LADIEa.

JAMES

75 pairs Front Lace Boots, French Matt Kid Top,
only $2.00; former price $4.50.
100 pairs Side Lace Boots, Glove Top, very Stylish, only #3.50.
100 pairs Glove Top. Kid Foxed, Scallop Vamp,
only $2.00,
20 pairs Glove Top. Kid Foxed, very Stylish,
only $2.50; S. M. F. & FF.
2*00 paire Curacoa Kid, Button, odd sizes, only
$2.00; former price $3.00.
We propose to give our customers a benefit for the
next ten cays. These goods will be eold for cash and

in

Trade.
An
WANTED—Lumber
whe
first-class surveyor

Odd

OHÎLY TEW DAYS

larîi»
mar
23

Restaurant dow doing
large
A FIRST-CLASS
business; will sell all the stock at price,
will

and

Si«es.

pieces same
stjles of Stripes,

FOR SALE.

ISSUES POLI CI EM
ITplans,
and its

premium plan and
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN

We also offer 75

quality in

PAYS ΙΙΚΛΓΠ CLAIM!·, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately 1I10 proofs are complete and satis factory, and without waiting 60, 80,
or any number of days.

circular

a

SINKINSON,

Manager for Maine Agencies,
PORTLAND, ΛΕ.

mar4

eodtf

NO CREDIT.
If you have only

in Boots and

small
call at

a

Shoes,

sum

of

Sign of

Expenses

in

are

keeping with the

to invest
Boot.
Kent and

money

Gold

Ν. B.—Wanted, everybody to know

our

t.mes.

Ask your

Shoe Dealer how much he pays for store rent.

Printing Trade. A youth of
over two years experience wants
work at
above trade; good references. Address S.
J., Press
office.
23-1
—

are

THE SHOE DEALER

PAINTS.

TELEPHONE 503.

in

421 CONGRESS Si.
mar21

PORTLAND,

BOOKS.
A great variety in stock or
manufactured to order.

Bindingoi' Magazines
a

Sq.,

dtf

WOULD YOU

see

the

Covers.
Some rare bargains still remain.
Tuning: and repairing to order.

BUY MOW
ΠΟΚΕΪΙ

Special Sale

of BLEACHED and UN BLEACHED

14c
12 l-2c
10c

All the Best Brands.

"

"

8c

9c

"

8c

'·

"

^c
6 l-4c

yet offered.

feb26

&

CO.,

511 Congress Street.

eodtf

SEE THE

NEW

STORE,

NEW STOCK.
Use All Alike.

every bar.

on

Mf.mcs.
Street.
ccdtj

eodi'm

WE ABE THE ONLY DEALERS IN THE
CITY THAT HANDLE
■

BB ■

Ml U λ

HA I δ,

ONLY

2*3*2

Middle

mar21

Street.
eodtf

The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe
stores will he continued until April 1st.
Many
of these goods are marked at less than half
the
former price and must be closed out before
Spring

goods

come

n.

M. G. PALMER.

dtaprl

~$1000 REWARD."

mari'l

Among them are 40 pairs Ladies'
Kid and Oil Gnat Button Boot,
Jumbo, at $1.60, sold everywhere
at $2.00. Oue small lot Oil Goat
at $1.90, regular price $2.50.
One lot Misses' Oil Goat at $1.25,
Kimball's usual price $1.75.
Men's Heavy Grain Bals, Lace, at
less than cost.
Don't fail to call it 209. otilv :i
few doors below my old stand.

ROBERT F. SOWERS & CO., ROBERT F. SOMERS &
CO.,
HITTERS,

fel>24

JVIiddle

BIG BARGAINS.

SILK AND STIFF.*

Money Wanted.

S. & F. HAT.
232

PURE GOODS
But DOES possess the FULL
VALUE of every Legitimate
Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps
of doubtful character; practically recommended by other
manufacturers in imitating it.
None should be deceived, however, as the word WELCOME
and the Clasped Hands are

dtt

CHEAPEST PRICES

We guarantee these to be the hest vhIiio

dyFr

tions used to reduce the cost of

stamped

S Free SU Block, PORTLAND.

Cottons for 12 1-tic
"
"
10c
"

j. m.

varies, does not contain
particle of the adultera-

mar21

COTTONS

I This Week.

Samuel Thurston
0d12

The P. J. Sorgr Plug Tobacco Company
advertise to present the consumer who
sends in the greatest amonnt of Spear
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July
1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the Arm name on.
feb24

d2m

eod2m

Having removed my stock of
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to store
No. 209 lorn St., I sliall continue
to give some

one

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

SAVJE

474 Congress Street.

RËM0VTL.

eod3t

Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

Specialty.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

Portland, Me.,

AGENTS.

Never

AND

ACCOUNT

ME.

eoitf

BUT THE BEST

Care for the Children I

100 Doses One

Im MLTUAI'

Ieb7

À.,

Sold by all druggists $1 ;
$r>. Mad'
only by C. I. HOOX> & CO., Lowell, Mass.

THE

IT

PIANO ?

Sarsaparilla
six for

File.

The S juin it Term will hriiiu Jlon·
day, March 23.
For circular», address
Λ. P. WESTOH, Prr.lrirat,
feb23d&wlm

ITSTOUCIES

eod2w·

mar21

DEATHS,

Mood's

Deerlug,

ARE
INCONTESTABLE
After three years for any causa except fraud.

Drugand Paint Dealers,

237 Middle Street.

Newburyport,

flood's Sarsaparilla is characterized
by
Uiree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
proccss of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Wood, sharpens iny appetite, and
seems to make ine over."
J. F. Thompson.
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla bpats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." Γ.
IiAlutiNGTON,
130 Jbauli Street, New York
Ciiy.

College,

Fomalo

no

585 and 587 Congress St.
mar23

Advertiser copy.]
In China, March 15, Stephen A. Cobb of
Chelsea
and Hauie F. Chadwick of China.

Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Ilood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
sincc. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
saved my children to me."
Mbs. 0. Ib
'.Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

Seminary

POLICY CONTRACT
ITSfinite
in all Its terms, and

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

21 Market

THE HATTER,

"

dtf

—AND—

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

MERRY,

Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should bo cleansed and the system
Invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Westbrook

dealings

ASBESTOS ROOFING.

Former price $iO.OO.
We make these low prices to
lower stock before packing away.

G.Lombard,

JBoyd Street.

MUTUAL recognizing Its
is the most liberal company in it*
THEtuality.
with its

The standard and reliabie Portable
Roofing, for
steep or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor not
required in its application.
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and BOILER COVERINGS. PISTON and WICK
PACKING,
MILL-BOARD. FIRE-PROOF PAINTS, PLASTIC
STOVE LINING; CEMENTS, COATINGS, ETC.
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue,
Samples, Etc.

$11.00.

Sets

Bearer Shoulder Capes $14.

MAKRIACES.

aged 75 years 7 months.

COLCORD,

conception.

every respect strictly first -class
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and the highest
grade of pigments; combined by processes exclusively our own. They are unequalled by any in richness
and permanency of color, and are tne most durable
and economical paints ever produced for
general
structural purposes.
Sample, sheets and pamphlet
"eiBIJCTURAL DECO ΚΑΤΙΟΝ'' free, by
mail.
Strictly Pare Colors in Olle, Varuinketf. elc.
KOOF, CAR and BRIDGE PAINTS,
in various colors.
Are especialy adapted for out
buildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough
woodwork.

Former price $16.30.
Beaver muflTs $6.00.
Former price $S>50.
Beaver Collars $5.30.
Former price SS.OO.

the richest and most artistic
effects, and
our readers who are to paint this
spring should
send for a sample card of colors, which will be
mailed free to auy addrees by W. W.
Whipple
& Co., Agents, 21 Market Square, Portland.

[Funeral Tuesday, March 24, at 5 p. m.
in Pownal, March 20, Jeremiah K.
Morse, aged
70 years 3 months.
[Funeral to day at 2 o'clock.]
In Kaet Windham, March 21, Mrs.
Mary Varney,
aged 33 years 11 months.
in Bath, March 20, Mrs. Frances

13

ITS

^Office boure : 10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M., 7
to Η P.M.
marlSeodlmo

The Purest and Best Table Water.

FOB ONE WEEK.

ing

slow.

J. W.

UNION

These

picturesque and highlyj ornamental buildings
by the tasteful use of rich colors. H. W.
Johns'liquid paints comprise a line of new
colors designed especially for decorating dwellings of the "modern antique" style; they have
been corefully prepared with a view of
produc-

St. Friends invited. Burial private ]
In this city, March 22, Grace
wife of
J hn Lynch, Jr., and daughter ofWinslow,
James N. Win-

end Class-

Studies

private popilj by the «utw b

setts standard,
York standard.

LIQUID

modem flense Paintiag.
Too little attention has until
recently been
given to the decoration of wooden dwellings,
thousand of which, including those of plain
and simple design, might be transformed into

Cumberland

to

Inrush

WW.iiOËNS

play.—Kennebec
Journal.
The Bath Times says the Alameda β will not. as
far as known, withdraw ti-om the
league. The
manager of the Lewiston rink must have furnished
the item that they were, to the Journal.
Ί he Bangor papers speak in
high terms of the exhibition ot Ivejsey and Orne in that city
Fiiday
night.
Next Wednesday the
game in the Kenneclosing
bec and Androscoggin polo league is to be
played
between the ilallowells and Fairfields at
Skowhegan
This is the deciding game for the
medals in
gold
that league.

In this city, March 18. Jane
Kilgore. aged 75 yrs.
In this city, March 19,
Charlie, son of Ε. M. and
Ellen S. Dunham, aged 2 years 7 months.
In this city, March 20, Willis
Riues, aged 21 pre.
In this city, March 21,
Harriet, wife of Hezekiah
Smith, aged 63 years.
fFuneral service this Monday afternoon at 2Ya
i'clock at 64 Cedar sireat. Rnrrïal
w- ^
m this city, March 21,
wife of Wm.
Georgia
n. Sanborn. aged 37 yoars.
[The funeral service of Mrs. Georgie Α., wife of
W". H. Sanborn, will take place this
afternoon at. 2
o'clock, at her late residence 47 Brown street. Burrial at convenience of the
family.
in tbis city, March 21, Dr. Lorenzo
Chase, aged
56 years 2 iuunlbs.
[Funeral service this atternooa at 2V2 p. m., at
the residence of O.W. Fullarn, No. 162

ALLEN
dtf

THEREFORE A NIIRPI.IK at
IT HAN
«4ΙΜΜΜΜΙ UO according to the Massac hu-

Prospect rink, Cambridge.

"baby" and

———

PORTLAND, HE.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

SPARKLING

Baby polo team No. 2 has appeared in Fairfield.
The club there were very anxious to
play the J. D.
R.'b of this city for a wager. First they
were willing
to fix the amount at
auy sum between $50 and
$500. The sum of $50 was agreed upon, the game
to occur at Gardiner Mwnday
eveniug. Yesterday
Manager Whitney went to Fairfield to have the
agreement signed, and the fciomereet champions
cried

χ*·

Photographer,

mar23

given

Jan34
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Mines Brothers.

Instruction lu
iea!

aiadtt

SPOLIATION

C. W.

KDIiAIIONAl,

gyAll traiinero relating to Patenta promptly and

BECORD.

The following is the standing of the
league clubs
to date:
Goals Goals Per cent
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won.
13
Bijous
6
8
24
27
.38
Alamedas..l5
9
6
32
28
.60
W.H.1VS..12
6
C
22
23
.5ϋο

BAILEY,

marl 4

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

taltlifully executed.

BELOW:

BILLIARD (MU

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
P. O.

Herbert G. Briggi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

bill to refer the claims for French Spoliations, to the court of claims for adjustment,
having become a law, I am now prepared to prosecute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been filed for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
Ζ. K. HARMON,
to be contingent.

Alamedas

Purify the Blood

Pneumonia
Sclirhue stomach....
Tumor
Unknown

PAPER
BOUJI «>

CASHMERE AND KID GLOVES

visited Portland and were done to a turn
by the
home team in six minutes—three
straight. * * *
We don't blame the audience for
feeling
exuberant,
we shall feel the same
to-night when the Bijous
are again downed in like manner
by the Champions
at the Alameda.—Bath
Independent.

j
Ij

CO.,
RULER. Auctioneers an] lommssion Merchants.

mar2

Wfc OFFER TO-DAY

AS

KMIGSIT,

Account Books llulcd 10 Order.
40 EXCHANHE ST,
PORTLAND, ME.

Lowest Prices We Ever Made.
Special Bargains

8. D.

METAPHYSICIAN,

be oifered at the

evening

a

)y be otherwise. Of ordinary stock, keenly
alive to religious persecution at home, whose
ere"α was as simple and humble in its
origin
as they themselves, as brave as
they were resolute, that they should turn their faces from the

(ο a

careiuuy explainthe different processes of manufacture. The boys behaved admirably and manitested great interest in what was shown them.
Same o£ them carried away small samples of
the potter's skill. At the conclusion of their
visit they were treated with an abundant
supply of the finest Baldwin apples, the gift of
Mr. Wicslow, to which they did ample justice.
Λ notable feature of the parade was the excellent music by the drum corps composed of the
following boys: G. L. Barber, Ε. Δ. Gay,
Leonard P. Ross, Harry F. Cummings, Stephen I]. Williams, Braxton
Beed, Calvin W.
Sterling, Ernest C. Warren and Samnel Merrill. The Boys' Literary Society provided the
officers, Masters Fred A. Hamblen and H. G.
Pearson taking the head of the colamn.
vatmua

ing

chosen

were

Esq.:
Perhaps no people were

stated above, that no inquest was necessary.

dle, Congress and Green streets to the pottery,
returning through Green, Cumberland and
Elm streets to Congress street, whore they
were dismissed. At the
pottery they were
courteously received by Ε. B. Winslow, Esq
who divided them into squads and with courteous attendants conducted them through the

lore-

Common People.
The following is a brief ab.tract of th9 lecture delivered last evening before the
ycung
people at Preble Chapel by H. M. Sylvester,

himeelf, as there was no one else about at the
time. McFarland was well known in Sacca-

Deering Point, on Saturday afternoon.
Forming in line at the rooms on Congress
street, they marched through Exchange, Mid-

the Es-

committee to consider the advisability of adopting new league rules, and report at the afternoon session. The reports from the delegates
of sereral clubs as to the financial prospects
for the coming season were read. The afternoon session was an executive one.
It was
voted that the Newburyport club be allowed to
charge fifteen cents admission, other clubs
twenty-five cents. The Brockton club was admitted to membership and Henry Bioknell
chosen its director. The association voted to
adopt the League rules for 1885, excepting the
pttchinglregulations,which remain the same as
last year. The matter of umpires was laid
over until the next session, which will be held
in Haverhill, Saturday, March 28, at the Webster House.
The Wright & Ditson ball was
adopted, and this firm offered a championship
pennant. Visiting clubs are to be guaranteed
{50, or 35 per cent of the gale receipts, as they
shall choose, for every game played.
Note*.
The Junior class of Dartmouth College has
elected John Prentice Tucker of Boston, to be
base ball manager next year, in place of H. H.
Bumham, of Biddeford, resigned.
It is understood that Tim Murnan is to manage the Biddefords and play first basj in the
nine.
Snaulding's Base Ball Guide for 1885 Las
been issued and contained I of
the.rulet|«cverning the game for the ensuing season.

a

at

at

o&iuruay

membership.
The League committee, consisting of Messre.

Seelye, Prince and Flaherty,

JKLETATOB.

JPoUery.
The boy's department of tho Youug Men's
Christian Association visited the extensive establishment of the Portland Stone Ware Co.

held

requested that the Brcckton club be admitted

young man twentythree years of age, a teamster for tho Westbrook Manufacturing Company at Saccarappa,
was killed Saturday forenoon, by being
caught
between tho elevator platform and casing of
Mill Ko. 3.
It is thought that death was
almost instantaneous, as there were no signs of
life in the body when found. He was caught
by the chin and his skall crashed. Ko one

Vieil

was

xtxitsB

Fowle and ParsonB of Newburyport, and Doe
of Gloucester. Mr. McGunnigla of Brockton

Inetant Death of Patrick McFarland.

Patrick McFarland,

xiitniuuuc,

lows: Biddeford, J. W. Strickland; Lawrence,
W. W. Barnham; Haverhill, W. E. Pearson;
Gloucester, J. J. Flaherty; Newburyport, F.|J.
Leonard; Portland, Ε. H. Waterhoase. About
twenty others were present, including H. A.
Ditson, Manager Seelye, Lawrence; Meeers.

tribute to the memory of one so
worker in the society.
IN

*u

President W. M. .Mood; of Haverhill,
presiding. The clabB were represented as fol-

meeting
long

fitting

a

uv/uqo)

Eastern

of the

LADIES' GLOVES.

YOU WILL NEVEB KNOW HOW IT SEEMS.
Life is made up of
disappointments, and now we
swallo π one. Wednesday
the

will

Bijou—Tonight, ladies' complimentary
Tuesday, two-mile race; Wednesday, leagueparty;
polo,
Bijoue vs. W. H. T.'s; Friday, military carnival;
and Saturday, ladies'
complimentary party.
FalmmitJi—Monday, ladies' night; Tuesday, obsticle race; Wednesday, ladies'
complimentary;
Thursday, mile race, gold medal: Friday, dude and
Mother Hubbard party; Saturday,
polo.
PORTLAND RINK TEAM, 3;
GREENWOODS, 1.

noon.

ΤΪοΙτλ»

legislature as

follows:
President—Α. V. Cole.
Clerk—F. H. Barlord.
Treasurer—G. O. Spear.
Directors—Α. V. Cole, F. H. Harford, W.
Spear, George O. Sear, J. W. Lowell, T. G.
Hutch ins, A. W. Smart.

New England Association
ova

afternoon and was
largely attended. Mr. St anloy T. Fallen commenced the exeroises, referring in a few appropriate words to the object oi the meeting. Mr.
Phelan, the pastor, spoke of Mr. Baker's deep
religious sentiments and practical goodness.
Mr. Charles E. Jose described in fitting terms
the business character of Mr. Baker, and Mr.
Edward Jordan told of the long connection of
Mr. Baker with the Chapel. The music was
well reudered by the children of the Sunday
school and well supplemented the excellent
remarks of the speakers; making the

CAUGHT

"Character."

Μ»

following attractions
city rinkto this week:

χ-u-

Spring meeting

ICCTION

The Portland rink team again defeated the Greenwoods at the rink Saturday
night. The game lasted
half ftn hnnr
rî»>lr
-α—
ond and fourth, and the Greenwoods the
third.
Alter the game the Greenwoods furnished the
suppers at Tiininons & Hawea'.

ATTRACTIONS T1IIS WEEK.
The

The Eastern New England League.
The special

HVNIKKMN CABDS.

25 doz. Ladies' 4 Button Kids
SO cents THE
"
tfc
"
50c Cashmere Gloves 25
SO
"
"
"
65c Silk Gloves
SO
25
Centennial Bloek.
Portland, Me., Jan'y 16th.
All above have sold at double our present prices,
janl7dtf
but below is greatest sacrifice of all, which includes
over 8600 worth of the best quality $1.87 and $2.00
Kid Cloves that were ever Imported at any time, to
be sold at only 87 cents per pair. This is a lower
price than we have ever heard of. This includes all
we have on hand of
STEPHEN BERRY,
Foster's Best 5 Hook colored $2 Kids at
87 cents
Foster's Best New 5Hook Black Kids, all
Bool, Card and Job Printer
No. 37 Plum Street
sizes,
$1.29
Ladies' $2.50 8 Button Length Mous2.00
quetaire Kids
Alexandre $1.87 3 Button Kids at
87 cents
Perinot $2.00 3 Button Kids at
87
"
Tretousse $2.00 3 Button Kids at
87
These includes a great many dozen fine quality
Kids and at these prices it is actually a great loss to
Flee Portrait* a apeobuiy,
us and is only half of importer's cost.
Where we
have not the size required we will make forthisdays
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
sale, special prices on other gloves, so every lady
Portland. Mo·
will buy a genuine bargain.
DR. GEO. W. CHASE,

occasionally

BASK BALL.

chapel yeeleruay

the

I now see."
In our notice

Saturday of the services at the
WestCongregatioual church,by an unfortunate
error the subject of Rev. Mr.Pitta'
evening set-

ni

front of the cage. Time, 1 minute.
Roberts got the first shot at the ball in the second
rush, and seven minutes of intensely interesting
playing ensued. Morse made six stops this inning;
Morway three, all that came to him excepc two, the
first being one of Leydon's "liners," which went
into the cage so hard that it came out
again, and
the other a pretty pass from Guthrie to
Dunning,
who caged the ball with a
shot from
long,
quick
the side. Time, 7 minutes.
Roberts got the next rush also. He carried the
ball a little way, when Orne took it
away from him
and Ome, Kelsey and Foster made it lively for the
Alameda goal wnicb however seemed
impregnable
with Guthrie and Morte to
guard it. But the ball
went a*am to Orne who hit it a
sharp
clip and it
struck under the gallery and went into the Alameda cage before anyone know where to look for it.
Time 1 min., 20 sec.
Roberts secured the fourth rush and
Dunning the
goal after 50 seconds of lively playing. The time of
the game was 10 minutes.
Tbe Bijoue played a fine game but did not seem to
hold control of the ball as well as would
naturally
be expected of sm-h good players.
Perhaps if a criticiem wore hazarded it might be said they did not
support one another as well as they might with
more juggling and less heavy
hitting. On tbe floor
their handsome uniforms and athletic
movements
make them pleasing to watch. It can be
easily seen
why Portland esteems them so highly, for they play
a very pleasing game for an audience to
witness.
They do not slug or swaggtr, and their gentlemanly
appearance is strikingly in contrast with that of
some other clubs which
visit Bath.

perance Union, was then introduced.
Mrs. Stevens mentioned the fact that ttaoee
who visited the rum shops aud. police station
were not those who would favor license and
talk of the inequality of sumptuary laws.
It
is the stern logic of events that has brought
the members ol the Woman's Christian Tem«tance Union to believe in prohibition.
The
aw providing for the
teaching of the evils of
in
intemperance
public schools has already
passed in six States and is now pending before
the legislatures ol
eighteen others. Mrs.
Stevens read the text of the law recently
in
tbie
State
on
the subject, and said
passed
that thus to be forewarned and forearmed was
the best safeguard against this evil for the
rising generation.
After singing by the congregation a few remarks were made by Mr. Geo. L Kimball,
President of the Law and Order League ot this
city, aud the meeting was dismissed with the
benediction.

were given by Trickey & Jewett, well known
lumber dealers at Bangor, and and many other
places out of the State.
Payment on these
notes has been stopped.

'η mamnrti

*

soience of man, and said that while the growth
of prohibition had been slow, it had been sure.
Only thirty years back it was not considered
derogatory to a man's reputation to drink habitually. It will now seriously damage his
credit.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, President of the
Btate League of the Woman's Chriatlau Tem-

an

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALAMEDA8, 3; BIJ0C8,
The league game between the Alamedaa and
at
Bath
Bijous
Saturday evening was one of the
prettiest of the season, beiDg entirely free from
slugging and played on scientific principles. The
Portland team played their usual men with the
exception of Kelsey, wlio played in Dunn's place,
and the home team lacked Dow, whose place was
filled by T. W. Morse, manager of the rink. Morway and Guthrie appeared iu new cricket pads,
which are a great improvement on the old devices
for protection of the lower limbs. While the clubs
were drawn up ready for the whistle. Referee Kimball examined the skates of both team", finding all
except Orne's as they should be. A little oil and
work with the uipper3 put his also in working order.
Foster got the first rush, and for a minute both
clubs did fine playing, but after Morway had made
three surprisingly good stops Roberts put the ball
into the netting by a quick shot from
directly^in

Mr. Lowden dwelt upon the immensity ot
the liquor evil, and attributed much of its prevalence to the existing feeling of selfishness
He based hie plea for proamong the people.
hibition on the motto of the Woman's Christian Temperauce Union, "for God, and home
aud native land," and predicted the final
downfall of the crime, although it will die
hard.
Mr. Wm. E. Gould was nest introduced
and referred to the similarity between the
l:-.ws .if matter and those govemiug the con

entertainment and would return it in a short
time.
Davis did not stop here, but borrowed a very

Δ cavvirtA

■

THE ROLLEB8.
1.

speaker.

Brief

afternoon.

ON

Lnsi

every seat in Pine fctreet church
was occupied last evening at the meeting of
the Law and Order League.
After the opening service», conducted in an interesting manner by the pastor, Kev. J. M. Williame, the
Rev. Mr. Lowden was introduced aa the first

the

to

Church

Very rearly

Yesterday morning bis

for

street

Night.

bed was vacant and his whereabouts ara unknown to
anyone about tbo hospital.
On investigation
it was discovered that he had committed a robbery. A gentleman who had been at the hospital but a Jew days was to be etherized Saturday afternoon and au operation performed.
Davie went to the man aud said, "If you have
any valuables you had betier put them in my
care u til after the operation."
The gentleman then handed Davis his pocket
book,
which contained a twenty dollar gold piece
and some §20 in bills, besides notes to the
value of about $100, also a watch and chain,
but the chain did not suit Davie, so he ex-

changed

Pine

at

Patienlii.

who has been at the Maine
General Hospital (or a few weeks, left quite
He got ex jused, Baying
suddenly Saturday.
that be wished to be away that afternoon and

evening.

Advice to Motbei-ii.

a

η

LAW AND ORDER Ι,ΙίΑΙΪΙΈ.

George Davis,

CITY AND VICINITY.

Twenty-five cents

IIOSPITAI,.

Diaappenrnure of
Considerable Properly

MONDAY MOUSING, MARCH 23.

causes.

ΤΠΕ

Nntlden

332

IVIiddle St.

mar21

eodti

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
OF

GARDINER, ME.,

IHetaphjsiciau,
;

Has

taken rooms at

NO. 58 BltOWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
Where she will see patients every other week,

Commencing October 13th.
OFFICE IIOl'KN from » to 14 Kl., 'J to
f anil 1 lo » P. HI. CoB.allatlou FHKE.
ooll
eodtt

Repairing as

usnal.

GEO. D. PERRY.
m»r'J

dtl

Apples, Apples, Apples
6HAS. DONALD & CO.,
79

Queen Street,

LONDON E. C., ENGLAND,
Will be glad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in England.
Casli advances made if required.
Write for Catalogues and market re·
ports.
xuolil7

U2m

FIGURED

GLASS

1VIVÀ tor doors,

yjK

cars, ships and
churches made 10 order.
Broken lights uiatchcd.

C. II.
mar

FARLEY,

4 EXCHANGE ST.

eodly

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Boston

-

Henry

B. Rice & Co.

MEW DEPARTURE.
American rian, $:i.OO per l)AV and
upward·
Rooms only,
$t.OO per D %Y and upwards.
REFITTED AND GREATLY IMPROVED
mar'J
Ujr Uecont Alterations.
eodlm

